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Kennedy Attorneys Block Inquest Into Kopechne Death

BOSTON (AP) — An inquest
which was to have begun today
into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's car has been blocked by
his lawyers, probably twb weeks
or more.
>.
Justice Paul C. Reardon of
the state Supreme Court ordered the postponement Tuesday, about 18 hours before the
inquest was to begin in Edgartown on Martha's Vineyard.
The justice also warned officials connected with the case
against making public state-

meats about it.

Reardon's order called , for a
hearing by the full seven-justice
Supreme Court into constitutional issues raised by Kennedy
counsel*. No date was set. Reardon said the court would first
study the matter and then proceed when the parties to_ the
case were ready to go ahead.
The full court normally convenes Oct. 1. Atty. Gen. Robert
H. Quinn said it appeared unlikely' that there would be any
action for at least two weeks. A

possible appeal from whatever
ruling comes from the full high
court could further delay the in¦¦ quest.
' ' Reardon's order was directed
at Dist. Judge James A. Boyle,
scheduled to conduct the inquest
ordered by Dist. Atty. Edmund
Dinis.
The postponement was sought
by Kennedy's attorneys because
of rules for the inquest set down
by Judge Boyle. The lawyers
argued Kennedy's constitutional
rights would be abridged by
Boyle's refusal to permit cross-

examination of witnesses.

-

Miss Kopechne, 28, a former
aide to Robert F. Kennedy, was
killed in an accident the night of
July 18 in which Sen. Kennedy's
car went off a bridge and into a
tidal pool on Chappaquiddick Island adjacent to Martha 's Vineyard.
A medical examiner said she
drowned. Kennedy, 87, escaped
from the vehicle, pleaded guilty
to leaving the scene of the accident and was given a two-month
suspended jail sentence.

The hearing before Justice
Reardon Tuesday lasted about
4s minutes. Boston lawyer Edward B. Hanify argued for the
postponement. Asst. Atty. Gen.
Joseph J. Hurley represented
Judge Boyle.
Reardon ordered Judge Boyle
to deliver to the Supreme Court
documents dealing with the case
and said an order would be issued "forthwith " enjoining him
from proceeding until the high
court heard arguments.
Reardon,

who headed

the

American Bar Association committee that produced the controversial "Free Press and Fair
Trial" report on pretrial publicity, then said:
"This court wishes to make
the following statement: The
court notices extra-judicial
statements of wide circulation
by officials connected with this
case—by counsel, law enforcement officials and others. These
statements carry the seeds of
prejudice against more than one
party."
He said he considered order-

¦

. .. .

ing an end to such statements,
but "I deem it sufficient to advise all to whom this statement
is addressed to mind their conduct ... Conduct not in conformity with this statement will
be met with appropriate action,
if not on the motion of the parties, then on the motion of this
court.''
Hanify had told the court that
the case "already has received
massive pretrial publicity, a
gathering crescendo of such
publicity rising in intensity with
every passing hour."
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FEDERAL HIGHWAY PROJECTS HIT

Plan Massive Cutback
Of Construction Funds

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — President Nixon plans a
massive cutback in federally financed construction projects—
an inflation-fighting move which
stirred dismay among the nation's govergors.
—
"I for one am not going to
take it sitting down," saidyDera-;
ocraticjGov. John N. Dempsey
of Connecticut who threatened
to seek an immediate protest
from the 61st National Governors Conference in session here.

The administration was restruction projects immediately,
and halt federal aid for such portedly planning to work out fistate projects as highway build- nal details at a Cabinet meeting
Thursday in San Clemente.
ing effective next April 1.
The governors were confused
Sources at the western White as to exact terms and unhappy.
House in San Clemente, Calif., "Nothing shocks people faster
said the cutoff would affect 75
per cent of new projects in both than news that the old buck isn't
categories. Administration offi- coming from Washington," said
chairman of the
cials still in Colorado Springs Gov. Dempsey,
governors caucus.
talked in terms of a near total Democratic
Another Democratic govercutoff , with exceptions only for nor, who asked that his name
emergency projects.
not be used, said Agnew described the administration plan
as a move designed to combat
the spiral of steadily rising
wages and prices.
This governor said the vice
president also reported the halt
in federal construction should
release manpower and material
for the building of private dwellings, which has suffered drastiBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS of several patrolmen assigned cally in the cycle of rising costs
A white policeman and a 15- to clear debris that had been and interest rates.
year-old Negro girl were shot to thrown into a street. As the padeath Tuesday night in an out- trolman approached , more To this account, an adminisbreak of sniper fire in Camden, trash, rocks and bottles began tration source added word that
N.J. Sniping incidents with no flying and then the shots rang the cutback plan also is intended to dampen the pressure for
reported injuries recurred in out.
sharp wage increases in . the
predominantly
In
the
same
LauHartford, Conn., and Fort
Negro section Monday night a construction industry. This
derdale, Fla.
said if government proThe Camden victims were Pa- melee broke out when police source
jects
are
sharply reduced , the
trolman Rande J. Chandler, 22, tried to break up a fight among demand for
construction workand Rose McDonald, both ap- a number of juveniles. Police- ers will drop and their bargainflsts
parently hit by the same volley men were attacked with
ing power in coming contract
during the second night pf disor- and rocks by the youths.
negotiations will be diminished.
sniper
In
Fort
Lauderdale,
ders in the south Jersey city of
fire crackled again today as Na- One governor likened the Nix117,000;
Police said Chandler was one tional Guardsmen and police on plan to the temporary freeze
calmed but failed to stop fhe of highway construction aid
violence that has gripped a Pre- funds imposed during the Lyndominantly Negro area three don B. Johnson administration
as an inflation dampening step.
successive nights.
That drew strong protests from
Police, joined by 100 guards- the governors.
men, patrqled to enforce an ov- "But this is worse," said an
ernight curfew banning all but unnamed Democratic governor.
emergency personnel from
"At least we knew when that
streets in a 200-block area.
They met scattered looting, freeze was going to end. " He
said Agnew gave no indication
WASHINGTON (AP ) — U.S. rock throwing, firebombing and of a cutoff date on the reducbut
police
sniping
the
sporadic
officials doubt President pio Chi
tions planned by the Republican
Minh's departure from the seat said the disturbances were less administration.
of power in Hanoi will bring any violent than on Sunday and
quick change in North Viet- Monday nights, when 113 per- Agnew did not give the governors a dollar figure oh the imsons were arrested.
nam 's policy on the wai1.
The fact Hanoi chose to an- Forty-seven persons were ar- pact of the planned cutback. Ansaid
nounce its veteran leader, 79, is rested Tuesday night, police other administration source
^
gravely ill was taken here as a said. An estimated 75 persons it was net possible to come up
sign his associates do not expect have been injured in the disor- with such a figure now, alders that began when a Negro though estimates ranged to $2
him to survive.
Information
available
in woman was shot and wounded billion. This source said the plan
Washington indicates Ho has as police were breaking up an could be altered before it is announced .
been ailing for months and that auto drag race.
others actually have been exerPolice and 100 state troopers
cising the leadership of North
jn
Hartford used tear gas and
Vietnam.
Thus it generally is believed wholesale arrests to restore
FEDERAL FORECAST
here that should Ho pass from calm Tuesday night after an
the scerte, the others who have outbreak of arson and shooting WINONA AND VICINITY —
been exercising power will con- in the predominantly Negro and Possible showers and cooling
tinue for the time being and Ha- Puerto Rican North End sec- Thursday. Low tonight 59-63;
noi's policy will remain tho tion .
high Thursday 85-92. Outlook
same on the battlefield and at More than 70 stores have been Friday : Chance of showers,
burned or looted and a score of
the Paris peace table.
LOCAL WEATHER
The U.S. government sees as persons, including firemen and
Official
observations for the
policemen
injured
in
the
dis,
North Vietnam's goal a communist takeover of South Vietnam turbances which erupted Mon- 24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
which would place the South un- day night. Arrests totaled about Maximum , 81; minimum , 53;
200.
noon , 75; precipitation, none.
der Hanoi's control.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew told the governors of the
administration plan at a closed
session Tuesday and swore
them to secrecy. But the news
leaked almost immediately.
"^Fhe formal announcement of
the cutback is' expected Friday,
alttipugh'" administration representatives at "" the governors
timetable
conference.said ¦¦tkat
• *¦¦-"- ¦ •.. ¦¦•" ' ¦
is not firm.
The Nixon plan reportedly
would cut off new federal con-

B52 Strikes Policeman, Girl
Hit Enemy
Killed by^ Snipers
Near Song Be

BOYCOTTING INTEGRATED CLASSES ... A group of
white students and some parents picket the entrance to Leon
l^_odehaux High School at Re'serve, La., in protest of the

desegregation plan used at the school. The boycotting students said they are attempting to have the freedom-of-choice
plan returned to the school (AP Photofax)

SOUTH FIGHTS INTEGRATION

Sen. Dirksen
Firebombing, Boycotts 'Satisfactory'
Mark School Openings After Surgery

. -_ • •

.
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ATLANTA (AP) - White boycotts) black picket lines and federal -lawsuits faced school systems in the South today as the
new term's second day of classes b^gan.
Angry protests against .racial
integration Tuesday included a
firebombing and the padlocking
of schools in one area.

*•* .

of these involved Ascension Parish.
In East Ascension, schools
were padlocked at Gonzales and
in other areas Monday night to
prevent the opening of classes
under court integration orders.

threw out freedom-ofrchoice.
There were white pupil boycotts in Florida's Manatee and
Hillsborough counties in protest
over integration plans whicb in
some schools left whites in the
minority.
In Tennessee's Cannon County, school bus drivers walked
out demanding higher wages
and in Lawrence County the
teachers,struck over a pay raise
issue.

Schools were closed or operating at limited levels Tuesday
throughout the eastern part of
the parish. There were white
pickets at several schools, proWhite students staged large- testing integration decrees that
scale to wholesale boycotts in
some districts of Alabama,
Florida , Louisiana and North
Carolina.
Negroes protested the closing
of individual schools under federal desegregation plans in
some districts of South Carolina
and Georgia.
Two
predawn
firebombs
struck Irwin Avenue school in
Charlotte, N.C, Tuesday. Class- SAIGON (AP) - Hanoi Radio a communique which said:
es opened anyway at the pre- reported today that President "Over the past few weeks/Presdominantly Negro junior high Ho Chi Minh's condition is dete- ident Ho Chi Minh has not been
school which had to absorb riorating and greatest efforts well . . . . A collective of profesmany pupils of lower grades un- are being made to care for him , sors and medical doctors has
American monitors in Saigon been attending him day and
der an integration plan.
night."
Police reported no arrests in reported.
the bombings, but ,15 Negroes The French-language broad- Another communique, broadwere arrested later in Charlotte cast was Hanoi's first report cast four hours later , said Ho's
after a demonstration blocked that the condition of tlie 79- condition was "not stable" and
traffic. They were protesting an year-old father of Vietnamese that "his illness is developing
integration plan that closed communism was worsening. and is somewhat grave."
their school and six other pre- Two earlier official announce- "They would hardly issue
dominantly black schools, and ments said he was in "some- such a bulletin unless Ho was
called for 4,200 black students to what grave" conditi on and that already dead or in a coma of
reach classes elsewhere by bus. his illness was "developing." some kind ," said one official in
Officials in Saigon felt that even
Alabama 's f o r m e r Gov. that much admission meant Ho Saigon.
George C. Wallace, a third-par- was near death .
Hanoi did not disclose tlie naty presidential candidate in Ho's illness was announced In ture of the illness, but Ho had a
1968, urged Alabama parents to
bad case of tuberculosis in the
"march on their schools" and
1040s and reportedly had sufdemand freedom-of-choice atfered from heart trouble and
tendance plans for their chilpossible lung complications for
dren.
more than two years,
In Alabama 's rural Choctaw
A North Vietnamese official in
County, only 402 of an expected
Paris remarked : "All I can say
2,300 white pupils showed up for
is what is obvious — the presi.ijewly integrated classes.
dent is nn old man, "
The Department of Justice,
Experts in Saigon said Ho's
meanwhile, prepared lawsuits
death or incapacitation probaagainst several Georgia school
bly would result in an intensidistricts. Robert II. Finch, secfied power struggle in North
retary of Health , Education and
Vietnam but no change in the
Welfare, said the districts had
goal of a unified communist
reneged on voluntary integraVietnam. And tliey said even
tion plans.
the jockeying for power might
A five-man squad of civil
net be evident for some time,
rights division lawyers moved
into the stato to initiate court
"It will hn a dtctalomhlp by
action. Suits were filed late
the party, not a dictatorship by
Tuesday against three districts.
ono man ," ono expert said.
Other federal attorneys were
"The Political Bureau and the
at work in New Orleans on sevCentral Committee will" be the
eral Louisiana school cases. One
Ho ail Minh
important factors."

Say Ho Chi Minh
Deteriorating '

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican Leader Everett
M. Dirksen, 73, was reported in
satisfactory condition after surgeons removed a growth from
his right lung, but thfcre was nd
official word on whether the tumor was cancerous.
The upper lobe of Dirksen 's
right lung was removed Tuesday by Army doctors at Walter
Reed Hospital.
Aides to the senator said there
was no immediate report from
the hospital on whether the
growth was malignant.
A statement issued by Dirksen's office said "there was no
evidence of spread of the tumor" and his condition after the
operation was termed/satisfactory.
/
A spokesman for the Illinois
Republican, who suffers from
emphysema,
Dirksen
said
smokes "lots " of cigarettes. "I
don't know how many, but lots,"
the aide said .
Dirksen , who fractured his
right hip three years ago , has
always tended to joke about his
physical ailments.
And colleagues have been
amazed by his recuperative
powers and his capacity for
hard work and long hours. After
repair surgery on his hip in
1966, he hobbled around the Senate on crutches for weeks.
First elected to the Senate in
1050, after serving for eight
terms in tho House, Dirksen is a
skilled practitioner of the art of
compromise and a key figure in
keeping the legislative wheels
turning.

Sen. Dirksen

SAIGON (AP) — Massive
American B52 strikes today hit
North Vietnamese battling
South Vietnamese forces near
the provincial capital of Song
Be for the fourth day.
South Vietnamese casualties
were climbing, with at least 30
troops killed, 138 wounded and
17 missing, as well as four
American Green Beret advisers
wounded.

The enemy resistance was so
strong that more than 1,000
troops from the Green Berets'
mobile strike force of hired
tribesmen have been forced, into
retreat. Only six enemy soldiers
were known dead.
The battle is taking place in
heavy jungl e near the Cambodian border about 85 miles
northeast of Saigon.
The fighting was touched off
Sunday when a battalion of
strike force troops uncovered an
enemy base camp. The South
Vietnamese were surrounded
quickly, attacked from all sides
and forced to retreat. They have
been unable to,move forward
since.
American intelligence officers
thought at first thee camp was
the headquarters of an enemy
regiment. But now there is speculation that it may be a division
field headquarters.
During the-night more than 20
B52s pounded the enemy camp
with more than 500 tons of
bombs. Some strikes were only
three miles from the Cambodian
border.
A U.S. air cavalry battalion of
400 men which had reinforced
the South Vietnamese Tuesday
was pulled out today after another 400 strike force troops
were flown in . But one battered
battalion of the strike force also
was pulled out , leaving 800 to
1,000 South Vietnamese troops
committed to the battle.
.ElsewhereAmerican air cavalrymen
probing the jungles of the enemy 's War Zone C, 5 miles
northwest of Saigon, ran into a
barrage of machine-gun and rifle fire Tuesday for the fourth
successive day. Ir a 10-minute
fight , 12 enemy and two Americans were reported killed.

Hos Demise
Will Brings
FewChanges

W EATHER

609 Died in
Weekend Traffic

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Highway accidents killed 600
persons across the nation over
iho three-day Labor Day weekend.
The toll fell short of the 625 to
725 the National Safety Council
had estimated for the holiday,
Over a three-day nonholidny
weekend in June , deaths totaled
435. Tho count was made by Tho
Associated Press for comparison with the Labor Dny figure .
The Labor Dny weekend
marked the third straight holiday of 1009 in which traffic fatalities decreased from 1950 figures.
The toll during the IflGH Labor
Day period wns fifift , Inchest for
any Labor Day weekend.

IIELMETED POLICE . . . Hclmcted
police move throuph broken glass nl. a
street Intersection in Hartford' s North End
section during a two-night spurt of fire-setting

and looting. White smoke in the background
is tear gas fired from launchers carried by
police. (AP Photofax)

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Winona Deaths

Mis* Bertha S. Krohn
Miss
Bertha Sophia Krohn , 94,
¦
Visiting liouri: Medical **n-j iur(*lc»i
(no North Hollywood, Calif., a TerDstlents; 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m.
- '-¦'¦
chlWrett-undsr-12.)—
mer resident here, died Friday
Maternity patients: * to 3:30 and 7 to
at San Fernando, Calif., follow1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors tf s patlenf limited to tw*> ing a short illness.
at ena tlm«.
An , office nurse for Drs.
George, Robert and John
TUESDAY
Tweedy for 40 years, she was
ADMISSIONS
Leo Wcssel, 703 E. Sanborn born here July 20, 1875, to Peter
and Sophia Ross Krohn. She
St.
Frank Hittner, 676 Wilson St. lived here until 1948 and then
in Los Angeles 21 years. She
Mrs, Frank Hittner , 676 Wil- never married. She was a memson St.
ber of St. "Martin's Evangelical
Max Iwinski, Lewiston, Minn. Lutheran Church and a charter
Mrs. Williard Mueller, Utica , member and officer of its sewMinn.
ing circle and belonged to the
Mrs. George Heckman , 569 Winona Business and Professional Women's Club.
Dacota St.
Survivors are: Six nephews,
DISCHARGES
Kathleen Hengel, Rolling- Edward Krohn, Long Beach ,
Calif.; George Krohn, Port Hurstone, Minn.
Oscar Swanson, 62 W. Mark on, Mich.; Harvey Krohn, Los
Angeles ; Leonard Krohn, TarSt. . :
Gerald Conrad , Fountain Ci£y, zana, Calif. ; Clyde Krohn, Canoga Park , Calif., and Peter
Wis.
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Krohn,
Lewiston,
Patricia Mueller ,
and two nieces, Mrs. Helen HerMinn.
Elmer Eriekson , Mcintosh , rick, Los Angeles, and Mrs.
Marie Wierigen, North HollyMinn.
l ft
wood. One brother has died.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Schaef- Graveside services will be held
er, Arcadia , Wis., a daughter. Friday at 10 a.m. at Woodlawn
Cemetery, the Rev. A. U. Deye,
St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
officiating.
KELLOGG, Minr. (Special) Friends may call at Breitlow— Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph Hager, Martin Funeral Home Thursday
Peru, Ind., a son Thursday. Mr. from 7 to 9 p.m.
and Mrs. Bernard Hager and
Edwin T. Russell •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balow are
Edwin T. Russell, 81, 1528
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aho, St. Edgewater Ave., St. Paul, died
Cloud , Minn., a daughter Wed- today at 10:30 a.m. at St. Jonesday. Mrs. Aho is the former seph Hospital, St. Paul, after an
illness of several months. He
Alyce Tentis of Kellogg.
was a retired employe of Bay
State
Milling Co. at Winona.
IMPOUNDED DOG
He was born here June 3, 1888,
No. 126 — Tan and white mix- to Edwin and v Bertha Russell.
ed breed, no license, second He married Rose Schultz July
day. Has lock and chain.
,11, 1927, at St. Stanislaus
Church, Winona. He had lived
in St. Paul since 1957 and was
Winona Funerals
a member of St. John Baptist
Church; New Brighton .
Mrs. Mae J. Carlson
Funeral services for Mrs. Survivors are: His wife; one
Mae J. Carlson, 70tf_ W. 3rd son, Edwin , Hastings; one
St., who died Monday at Coifr daughter , Mrs. Robert (Evelyn)
munity Memorial Hospital, were Dolle, St. Paul; eight grandchilheld this morning at Fawcett dren; three brothers, Thomas ,
Funeral Home, the Rev. David Sarasota, Fla.; George, Elsinore,
Arnoldt, Cathedral of the Sacred Calif., and Van, Punta Gorda ,
Heart, officiating. Burial was Fla., and one sister, Mrs. Grace
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Ewing, Deadwood, S.D.
Pallbearers were David and Arrangements are being comDale Czapiewski, Irvin and pleted for funeral services in
Richard Schlesser, Cecil Gordon Winona by Watkowski Funeral
snd Rufin Rozek.
'
Home.

Two-State Funerals

Robert A. Cierzan
Robert
A. Cierzan, 91, 859 y^.
Mrs. Deak Williams
Sanborn
St., died Tuesday at
STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Fu- 10 p.m. at Community Memorneral services for Mrs. Deak
ial Hospital following a 6-month
Williams, 77, Strum Rt. 1, who illness.
died Monday afternoon at Osseo
A retired Peerless Chain' Gov,
Area Hospital, will be at 3 p.m;
he was born May 20,
employe,
Thursday at Strum Lutheran
1878 in Poland to Mr. ahd Mrs.
Monson
the
Rev.
Luther
Church,
Anthony Cierzan and married
officiating. Burial will be in St. Johana Wicka Nov. 27, 1899 at
here.
Cemetery
Paul's
Pine Creek, Wis. He was a lifeFriends may call at the church long resident here with the exchapel after 4 ¦prmrtotlay.
ception of 17 years in Montana
Oftedahl Funeral Home, Osseo,
— from 1910 to 1927. He was
has charge of arrangements.
a member of St. Stanislaus
1892,
She was born March 9,
Catholic Church and its, Holy
in Neillsville.
Society.
Survivors are: Her husband; Name
Survivors
are: One son, Joone son, Lester Wedding, Strum;
Winona;
three daughters,
seph,
one brother , Guy Oldham , Eau
Wausau
, Wis., and
Romey,
Miss
Claire; four half-brothers, CharBening and
(Leona)
Mrs.
Lionel
les Oldham , Neillsville; William
(Mary) Mitchell,
and Ray Oldham , Strum , and Mrs. Robert
grandchildren ,
eight
Winona;
Lafayette Oldham , Indiana ; one
great-grandchildren. His
and
11
Mrs.
Ray
Kalsey,
half-sister,
1960. Six children
Neillsville, and several nieces wife died in
also have died.
and nephews.
Funeral services will be. at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at BorzysMri. Agnes A. Bach
ARCADIA , Wis. — Funeral kowski Mortuary and at 10 a.m.
services for Mrs. Agnes A. at St. Stanislaus Church , the
Bach , who died Monday at St. Rev. Donald Grubisch officiatJoseph's Hospital here , will be ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Friday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Boni- Cemetery .
face Catholic Church , the Rev.
Friends may call at the morJoseph Brake officiating. Burial tuary Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.
will be in the church cemetery. and after 7 p.m. Rosary will
Pallbearers will be Frank be said at 7:30.
Reuler , Wiimer Rosenow , AlFIRE CALLS
bert Benusa , Art Scheidegger,
Today
Warren Korte and Bud Hogen,
11:52 a.m — Winona Surplus
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home Thursday after 4 Store , 52 W. 2nd St., fire bep.m. Rosaries will be recited at tween walls in bathroom , minor
R and 9:30 by Father Brake . damage.

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Laotian government troops threw up a defense line
against advancing communist rebels today only 12 miles
from Sam Nc\ia, Ihe royal Army 's headquarter s in norther n
Laos .
Two boxcars of the Milwaukee Road freight train derailed here at 4 a.m. today after the plnte from a switching
mechanism became caught in the wheels of a boxcar.
Partly cloudy day; temperature reached only 74.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Miss Helen Hillyer and Miss Louise Bloom returned home
from Chicago where they spent n week with Miss Bloom 's
mother.
Five hundred driver 's lice.ii.scs were renewed by Clerk
of Court Joseph Page's office at the courthouse today.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
A conference of wholesale grocers ot southern Minnesota is taking place in Winona today for the" purpose of
discussing the increased freight intra nnd its effect upon
business.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
The afternoon meeting a I the Gospel
showed mark gains in the attendance ns
enthusiasm and devotion manifested.
Mrs. L. C. Johnson and daughter hnve
from a trip on the Great Lakes and through

tent yesterday
well ns in lhe
returned home
Michigan.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Track laying on the Eastern Connection i.s going forward
nl n lively rnte. „

Three Charged
area all his life and had never
married. For the past three With Harvesting
Two-State Deaths
years he had lived ^at Corner
v
Rest Home, Whitehall.
Mrs. Peter Urbick
Survivors are : One brother , Marijuana Weed
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) - George, and one sister, Mrs.
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 3, 196?

Funeral services for Mrs. Peter
Urbick, who died Sunday at her
rural Arcadia home, will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church , the
Very Rev. Edward Sobczyk officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call Aat Killian
Funeral Home this afternoon
and evening. Rosaries will be
recited at 8 and 8:30 p.m. by
Father Sobczyk.
^
Survivors include : Five daughters, Mrs. Grace Bisek, Mrs.
Nicholas (Violet) Obieglo and
Mrs. Esther Tranberg, all of
Winona , and Mrs. Everist (Gerny) Schock and Mrs. LaVerne
(Josephine) Bjorge, Arcadia.

Glenn Hagen
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
Glenn Hagen, 55, died Tuesday
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
Spring Grove, after an extended
illness.
He was born July 12, ,1914, at
Riceford to George and Gena
Rauk Hagen and married Corrine Haakenson of Mabel, June
15, 1940. He farmed in the Mabel
and Lanesboro areas and. also
was employed as a salesman
and trucker. Since 1961 he had
lived in Mabeh
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Donald; four daughters,
Gloria , Diane, Jean and Carol,
all of Mabel, and one brother,
Knute, Mabel. His parents have
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Scheie Lutheran Church, the Rev. N. K. Estrem officiating. Burial wjll be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis
Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Thursday.
Harvey McDougal
LEWISTON, Minn .XSpecial)Harvey McDougal, about 69,
died suddenly Wednesday at his
home near Sacramento, Calif.
He was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John McDougal near Lewiston
on the farm that had been settled by his grandfather in 1866.
The place now is owned byMrs.' Emma Stark and son,
Norman.
He attended Lewiston High
School prior to joining the U.S.'
Navy in August 1918. Following
graduation from the University
of Minnesota, where he majored
in animal husbandry, he became
a cattle buyer for Swift & Co.
Assignments at South St. Paul,
Denver, Colo., Ogden , Utah , and
Los Angeles, Calif., followed.
In the late 1930s he became
a partner in operating and managing the huge Fontana Farms
at Fontana and Collinsville,
Calif. In 1951 he bought a ranch
of 3,400 acres, including 250
acres of feed lots, and organized the McDougal Livestock
Co., a family enterprise. He fed
an average of 40,000 head of
cattle annually with a feed lot
capacity of 20,000 head . Later
he built a dehydrating planfe*at
Clarksburg, Calif ., where he
converted alfalfa to pellets.
In October 1955 he was named "Livestock Man of the Year "
for his outstanding contributions
to the livestock industry, particularly beef and cattle, Visitors
to the Cow Palace in San Francisco will find his portrait permanently placed among the famous. He was an officer and
adviser to numerous livestock
organizations and a judge of
cattle throughout the West.
Survivors atp> His wife; one
son, Richard , Lovelock , Nev .;
one daughter , Mary Louise;
three sisters, Eva , Catherine
and Mrs. Ursa Zander , all of
Los Angeles; one brother , Glenn,
Chico, Calif ,; nieces, nephews
and cousins in California , Minneapolis , Winona and Lewiston .
John S. Scrabeck
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
- John S. Scrabeck , 81, Harmony, died in his sleep today at
5 a.m. at his home.
A retired farmer , he was born
Jan. 23, 1888, in Bristol Township, Minn., to Samuel and Maggie Scrabeck and married Cora
Henke Feb. 4, 1920, in the
Greenfield Lutheran parsonage
here. He . served overseas in
France during World War I and
was a member of the American
Legion Post in Preston and
Greenfield Lutheran Church
here.
Survivors are: His wife ; three
sons , Lloyd , Rochester; Marvin , Preston , and Rollyn , Harmony; seven grandchildren;
five brothers, William , Clarks
Grove , Minn. ; Gilbert , Rochester; Reuben , Preston , and Herbert and Gordon , Harmony, and
two sisters, Mrs. Ole K. (Aleda)
Johnson , Rochester , amd Mrs.
Edward (Elsie Mae) Fishbaughcr , Harmony. A son died in infancy. Two brothers and two
sisters also have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Greenfield
Lutheran Church , the Rev. I,
C. Gronnebcrg officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery .
Friends mny call at Abraham
Funeral Home Thursday afternoon until Friday noon and nt
the church after 1 p,m.
Fred C. Deeren
GALESVILLE , Wis, -¦ Fred
Charles Deeren , JIO , Galesville ,
died early today nl a La Crosse
hospital.
lie was born Mny 10, 1889, to
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bernard Deeren ,
Town of Gnle. He lived in the

Laura Wood, Galesville. Two
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Smith Mortuary, the Rev. John Murphy,
St. Mary 's Catholic Church, officiating. Burial will be in St.
Bridget's Catholic Cemetery,
Ettrick.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday from 7 to
9 p.m. Rosary will be said at
8:30.

Mrs. Clarence "Myhre
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) — Mrs. Clarence Myhre ,
62, Spring Grove, died Tuesday
at 5 p.m . at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital after a 2-year illness.
The former Alice Henrietta
Stigen, she was born Aug. 7,
1907, in Wilmington Township
to Helmer and Anna Haygstad
Stiger. She was married in 1935
to Clarence Myhre and was a
lifelong area resident.
Survivors are : Her husband;
two sons,. Donald , Rochester,
and Keith, at home; five daughters, Mrs. Manford (Carol)
Nordsving, Harmony, Mrs. Arlyn ( Valerie ) Peirce, Rushford ,
Mrs. Arthur (Patricia) Kuntz ,
Decorah , Iowa, and y Marjorie
and Kathleen , both at home;
two brothers, Norman Stigen,
Spring Grove , and Ove Stigen,
Caledonia; and four sisters,
Mrs. Odelia Clauson , Mabel,
Mrs. Lillian Indahl, Harmony,
Mrs. Olaf (Ha zel) O'Herneff , St.
Paul, and Mrs. John (Genevieve ) Danielson, Spring Grove.
Her parents and one brother
have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at . 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church , the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson officiating.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday and on Saturday morning, then at the
church Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. May Tarrant
DURAND , Wis. (Special) _
Mrs. May Tarrant, Durand , died
early this morning at St. Benedict's Community Hospital here.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Burr, Whitehall, and Warren ,
Schnectady, N.Y.
Roy N. Manore
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special )
— Roy N. Manore, 71, retired
are*a farmer, died suddenly
Monday at St. Benedict's Community Hospital.
He was born April 29, 1898,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Manore
and married Vadne Murry Dec.
1/ 1920. After farming he was
employed for a time by the
Pepin County highway department. They had moved to the
village some years ago.
Survivors are: His wife;
three sons, Bernard , St. Ignatius, Mont.; Clare, Farmington,
Minn., and Allen,. Hacienda
Heights, Calif.; four daughters,
Mrs. Alvin (Bernice) Brusla ,
Kewaude, Wis.; Mrs. Floyd
(Alice) Myers and Mrs. Bernard (Jessie Mae) Anderson.
Arkansaw , and Mrs. John (Anita) Lewko, Coon Rapids , Minn.,
30 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Funeral ' services will be
Thursday at 11 a.m. at Arkansaw Methodist Church, the Rev.
Otas Botts officiating. Burial
will be in Arkansaw Memorial
Cemetery. Friends may call today and until 10 a.m. Thursday
at Goodrich Funeral Home.
There will be no reviewal at the
church.
Earl Zabel
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Earl
Zabel , 68, died at his home
here Tuesday. He bad been in
poor health for some time.
A retired farmer and truck
driver , he was born here Jan.
29, 1901 to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Zabel and married Lucille Larson Sept. 8, 1928 in RedvWing.
He was a member of the Plainview Cooperative Association
for 24 years ; secretary-treasurer
of Midland District No. 1 for
nine years; worked in the Wabasha County Agriculture Soil
office m a n y
Conservation
years ; served a.s clt'rk of the
Plainview School District 55
and held many offices at Immanuel Lutheran Church . JIp
moved into the village in 1957
and retired from farming two
years ago.
Survivors are": His wifo ; one
son , Thomas , Plainview ; six
granddaughters and stepmother, Mrs. Edward Rother ,
Plainview.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m . at Immanuel Lutheran Church , tlie Rev.
Donald West officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clarence
nnd Donald Haack , Charles
Christison , Lester Werner , Forest Lamprecht nnd Raymond
Mtissell ,
Friends call nt JohnsonSchriver Funeral Homo after
4 p.m . ^odny and unlil noon on
Thursday and then at . the
church after J p.m.
DEAD IN ACTION
WASHINGTON w -- Army
Spec. 4 Paul W. Vnmlcrboom
Jr., the son of Mr . nnd Mrs.
Paul W. Vandcrboom Sr., of
Fond du Lnc, was listed hy lho
Pentagon Thursday ns killed in
action in Vietnam . He lind
been listed as mlfwing .

PRESTON, Minn. - Three
Milwaukee men were arraigned
before Municipal Judge 6>qrge
Murray Tuesday on charges of
possession of marijuana weeds
harvested north of Lanesboro
Monday.
Bond for James Harasymiw,
26, who was arrested on a similar charge here about a year
ago, was set at $3,000.
Bond for Jack Stepniewski
and Robert KoUer , both 23, was
set at $2,000 eech. Roller was
released after furnishing bond.
No date has been set for the
preliminary hearings, Fillmore
County Sheriff Carl Fann said
this morning.
The sheriff's office here was
notified that three men had been
seen in the Lanesboro area apparently harvesting the weed
and were headed toward Rushford. Billy Booth, Rushford
police, was notified and held
the men for the sheriff's department , which took the men into
custody Monday about 11 p.m.
The men had two sacks of the
weed in possession , the sheriff
said.

General Immell
Rites at Blair
BLAIR, Wis. — Burial rites
for Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Ralph M.
Immell, 74, Madison , Wis., a
former resident here, who died
Thursday night at a Madison
nursing home where he had
lived the past year, were held
here Tuesday.
A lifelong Republican , he was
a candidate for his party 's nomination for governor in im, losing to Walter Goodland.

HE WAS BORN here Sept. 11,
1894 to Elmer and Rose Immell and was graduated from
Blair High School in 1911. After
graduation he taught in rural
schools for two years; attended La Crosse Normal School ;
the University of Wyoming and
the University of Wisconsin,
where he received his degree
in law in 1921.
In World War I he was commissioned a second lieutenant
and went to France in 1917. For
two years he served with the
101st Infantry, 26th Division.
On Feb. 18, 1918 he was with
the fighting forces of Chemin
De Dame sector. A month later he was attached to the 134th
French infantry and was battling in Champagne. Through
April, May and June in 1918 fie
was fighting on the defensive
in the Toul sector. In July he
got into the offensive in Aisne
and Mame. He served in the
war for 19 months, including six
months under fire.
After the war he graduated
from law school and 1 became
active in politics. He served as
secretary for the late Sen. Robert M. LaFollette Sr. He was
state adjutant for 20 years; a
commanding officer in the
European Theater during World
War II and served for a time on
the staff of General D. Eisenhower. After Uie war he was
commanding general of the 84th
Infantry Division of the Army
Reserve from 1947 to 1954, when
he retired from the Army.
In 1930 he was active in the
conservation commission and as
chairman and director for the
state conservation department.
He was president and director
of the Soldiers Rehabilitation
Board for almost 20 years,
He was a senior member of
the law firm of Immell and
Herroa , Buehner , Dewitt and
Sundy, Madison , Wis., and was
president of the Wisconsin TV
station W1SC , Channel 3, in
Madison. He was a member of
the National Guard Association
for six years, the Wisconsin
and American Bar associations ,
und the American Legion and
was president of the Adjutant
General Association for six
yenrs.
After the death of his first
wife in 1902 he married Mrs .
Joseph Dean in Madison about
four years ago .

Wabasha Co. Levy 10:30 Curlew
Up by $U/ O00 Gets Approval

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday , adopted a tax levy of $1,002,439 for
the coming year compared with
$958,05.V last year.
Levies for the two years are

Significance
Of Discharge
From Breast

compared in the following table:
' MS ' 1970
-Revenue .....,.$21 1,600 $260,000
Road , bridge ... 311,400 312,000
Welfare
243,000 243,000
Veterans service
office ...
11,000 14,275
Building fund .. 20,700 20,800
County retirement
55,000 50,000
Extension ..... 12,000 20,000
County fair ... . 1,500 3,000
Bond, interest.. 29,747 29,064
Mental health .. 8,000 8,000
1,500
Historical society 2,000
County park ... 10,300 10,400
10,400
Day care center

Total General $916,247 $982 ,439
By GEORGE C. THOSTESON, School transpor0
tation
1,404
M.D.
School tuition . 40,400 20,000
Three letters :
School total ... 41,804 20,000
D e a r Dr, Thosteson : My
daughter , 12, continues to have Grand totals $958,051 $1,002 ,439
a greenish discharge from her
left breast. When it was first ' Comparisons of the levies in
noticed, she was 11 and the pe- MILLS:
diatrician said it was normal
1969 1970
in girls her age. Frankly I am Revenue ¦'.' '.
20.76 25
still worried. What could cause Road , bridge
30.55 30
it?—Mrs. E. -M. '
23.84 23.37
Welfare
Dear Doctor: There is a dis- Veterans service .. 1.08 1.37
charge and sometimes a pin- Building fund ...... 2.03 2
point of blood from the nipple County retirement . 5.40 4.81
1.18 1.95
of one breast. I have had X- Extension :.
28
ray (mammography) and a Pap County fair ........ .15
test. They found no malignan- Bond, interest...... 2 .92 2.80
.77
cy. What could this be? Is it Mental health .. . .. .79
.15
common at my age , 63?—Mrs. Historical Society . .20
County park _ . . . . , . 1.01 1
EJR.H.
Dear Doctor: I remember
reading that an inverted nipple
could mean cancer. The nipple
of my right breast is getting
smaller and smaller. Does that
mean it may eventually become
inverted and should I have it
looked after?—Mrs. M.B.
A discharge from a nipple
should always be cause for concern, and it should be examined
thoroughly and at once.
This does not mean that a
discharge is always a sign of
cancer. It isn't. But it is in
enough cases so that this sign
should never be ignored. Find
out from your doctor whether
it is a danger sign or is innocent.
The breast is made up of complex glandular tissue , and it can
produce discharges that are
quite innocent. But find out!
The greenish material noticed
in Mrs. E. M.'s daughter is usually harmless. Some cystic
change, as a consequence of
maturing, is a likely cause.
A bloody discharge , as described by Mrs. "E. R. H., is a
more serious matter. She wisely
has had X-ray and Pap tests —
which is the proper procedure —
and receiyed the good news that
^ not cancer.
ilvwas
Again, changes in the glandular tissues can produce a bloody
discharge without, the presence
of cancer. If the blood oozes out ,
it is a more dangerous sign
than if it has 'to be expressed ,
or squeezed out. But any blood
merits immediate examination.
Retracted nipples can be quite
normal in some women whose
nipples never were particularly
prominent. However, when a
prominent nipple starts to recede, the breast should be examined thoroughly for any mass
or growth
which could be can' •¦
cer.
*
Mrs. B., while she should not
necessarily be alarmed at this
stage of affairs , should be checked regularly. After all , the
breast and the cervix are the
two areas which most often are
the site of cancer in women.
Curing it in either place depends
on diagnosing it before it has
had time to spread.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: It jt
ever possible to get off cortisone after you have been on it
for over a year? I have been
taking it for sarcoidosis , but it
seems to come back when I
stop the cortisone. I am afraid
I will get ulcers . — M .H .

Yes, cortisone can be stopped,
but it should be done gradually.
Best advice I can give you in
your case is to be guided by
your physician as to how long
to continue the cortisone , and
how much. A low maintenance
does often can be continued for
quite a long time , sometimes a
SURVIVOUS are : His wife , number of years , without objecand one son, Robert , Madison ;
a daughter , Mr.s. R i c h a r d
(Mary ) F r a n t z , Waukesha ,
Wis.; one brother , Clinton ,
Blair , and seven grandchildren.
Two brothers have died.
Military funeral services were
held" Tuesday morning at a
Madison funeral chapel with
soldiers nnd a chaplain from,
the 5th Army nt Ft. Sheridan ,
111,, partici pating.
Burial services were Tuesday
afternoon in Zion Lutheran
Church Cemetery, Blnlr , the
Rev. L. II. Jacobson , Zion
Lutheran , officiating. Military
rites were conducted by Army
personnel from Ft. Sheridan.
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The common school district
rate for this Vear will be 94.50
mills , compared with 89.91 last
year. The common school rates
are based on $220,302 valuation.
The county rate for 1970 is
based on a valuation of $10,400,000.
The state this year passed legislation enabling the county to
raise its revenue rate from 20
mills.
mills to 30
¦
'

"
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Plasma Finds Body
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Ernest Finch, 80, Galesville,
was called Saturday to take his
bloodhound , "Plasma," to Boscobel, approximately 93 miles
south, to assist in f rn1atng a seriously ill woman patient who
had wondered away from the
hospital there. Finch took Plasma to her hospital room to get
the scent, led the sheriff and
others to the river, where* her
drowned body was found. It
was caught in bushes.
¦

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
TUESDAY
10:30 a.m. — James L. Hamilton, 7 barges down.
1 p.m. — Prairie State, 15
barges up.
1:35 p.m. — Tammy Grant ,
2 barges up.
2:50 p.m. — Dan Luckett , 6
barges up.
4:30 p.m. — Del Rio, 12 barges down.
5:10 p.m. — Albert F. Holden ,
8 barges down.
6:35 p.m. — George Weathers, 11 barges up.
6:50 p.m. — Dan Luckett ,
light boat down.
9:15 p.m. — Arrowhead , 14
barges down.
9:40 p.m. — ' Dan Luckett , 1
barge up.
11:15 p.m. — W. S. Rhea , 15
barges down.
Small craft — 12.
TODAY
Flow — 12,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:15 a.m. — Silver City ,
light boat up.
7:45 a.m. — Baxter Southern ,
3 barges up.
¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Tammy Brabblt , Minnesota
City Rt . 1, 5.
tionable side effects.
Note to J. E. R. S.: It is not.
especially uncommon for one
breast to be larger than the
other , so don't let it upset you.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Arthur E. Voelker , 41, 703 E .
Sid St, pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault. Judge Loren
W. Torgerson sentenced him to
30 days in the Wlnonn County
Jail and suspended the sentence on condition of six
months good behavior. Voelker
wns arrested at 8:31 p.m. Friday nl lii.i home .

¦ ¦— m •

Total mills ...... 89.91 84.50
School transportation 2.64 0
Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.20 74.44

B
D

In Goodview

Two ordinances were adopted
by the Goodview Village Council
on Tuesday evening.
One establishes a 10:30 p.m.
curfew for persons under 17
years of age unless accompanied by a parent or guardian.
The other ruling provides penalties for trespassing.
The date for bicycle registration was tentatively set for Sept ,
13. Verification of the time will
be published later .
Two building permits were accepted: Charles R. Smith , 3855
6th St., to build a 20- by 26-foot
storage shed at . his Valley
nursery, and Gordon Matthees,
to erect a 33- by 48-foot house
at 3660 Service Dr., at an estimated cost of $19,000.
Discussion on a budget for
1970 will be held at a special
meeting on Monday. On Sept.
22, the village council will conduct a public hearing on assessments to be levied for the Sixth
Street water main extension.
Mayor E. G. Callahan presided. All councilmen were present.

Weathe r

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...,. 14 2.3 — .1
Lake City ..... .. 5.9 — .2
Wabasha :..... 12 7.0 — .1
Alma Dam .... .. 4.1 — .1
Whitman Dam . .. 2.7 — .1 .
0
Winona Dam .' . .. 3.4
0
WINONA ...... 13 5.7
0
Tremp. Pool ... . ,' . 10.4
0
Tremp. Dam ... .. 4.2
Dakota ... .. . ... .. 7.6 — .1
Dresbach Pool . .
9.6
0
La Crosse ...... 12 4.7 -f .1
Tributary Streams
0
Chippewa at Durand 1.7
0
Zumbro at Theilrnan 28,2
.0
Tremp. at Dodge . .. 2.1
Black at Galesville .1.2 — .1 ¦
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.7 ¦+ ' .< ¦
Root at Houston .... 5.5 — .2
RIVJER FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
2.3 2 .3
Red Wing ..... 2.2
5.5 5.5
WINONA ..... 5.6
4.5
La Crosse-... .. 4.5 4.5
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain . . . . . . . 78 60 .03
Albuquerque, clear . 85 60 ..
Atlanta, fog .... .... 85 67 ..
Bismarck, cloudy ... 92 65 ..
Boise, clear ...... .".' • 92 54 ..
Boston, cloudy ... .. 80 64 ..
Buffalo, cloudy .
73 59 ..
Charlotte, rain ...... 79 70 .13
Chicago, cloudy ... 74 70
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 84 68 .56
Cleveland , fog ...... 81 65 .02
Denver, clear . . ... 86 56 ..
Des Moines , clear .. 78 57; ,..
Detroit, clear . .... 80 64 .»
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 72 48 ..
Fort Worth , rain ... 92 69 .60
Helena , ckudy .:. .. 90 56
Honolulu, cloudy ... 89 77 ..
Indianapolis , cloudy 83 65 "" ¦.; " '
Jacksonville , cloudy 85 73 1.15
Juneau , cloudy ..... 54 46 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 81 66 .:
Los Angeles, clear . 87 . 69 ..
Louisville, cloudy V. 84 65
Memphis, cloudy ... 88 70 .09
Miami, cloudy .. ... 86 82 ' ' ..
Milwaukee , cloud y . 84 67 ..
Mpls.-StP., clear
84 60 ..
New Orleans , cloudy 88 70
New York , rain .... 86 70 .12
Okla. City , rain .... 82 67 .18
Omaha ; clear
. 7 4 57
Philadelphia , rain .. 87 70 .59
Ptland , Ore:, cloudy 75 51
Rapid City, clear ... 90 58
Richmond , cloudy . 87 71 2.03
Tampa , cloudy . . . . . 92 76 .13
Washington , cloudy 87 72 .32
Winni peg, clear .... 78 61 ..

....

20 Killed in
Laotian Crash

VIENTIANE , Laos.(AP) - A
Laotian air force C47 crashed
Tuesday shortly before landing
at the Pakse airfield 280 miles
southeast of Vientiane , killing
all 20 persons aboard , military
sources reported today.
Among the victims were a
group of studenLs returning to
Pakse (rom a visit to Vientiane
and severa l army officers, the
sources said.
They said the crash was believed to have been caused by
bad weather.

Higher Wage
Costs Seen in
City Budgets

Another group of city departmental budgets for 1970 was
approved Tuesday night by the
City Council. City Manager Carroll J. Fry said revenue projections and a summary of the
entire budget proposal will be
ready for council examination
by Sept. 15.
First on the list was a proposed fire department budget
calling for a i
. " . .
levy , of $42?,r»*.
984, a drop of
City
$139,080 from
..
^
the 1969 levy COUIICH
of
$567,064.
The d e p a r t - «——-————-J
ment budget does not include
costs of the retirement program,
however, since these are covered in a separate fund as
required by the state public examiner, explained Carroll J.
Fry, city manager.
A large nonrecurring item is
the $175,000 lump sum put into
this year's budget by the 1968
council . It was appropriated for
costs 'of building a NEW FIRE
STATION in the city's western
area. Although studies of possible locations still are under way,
no decision has been made on
where or how expensive the
project should be.
The $175,000 thus will go into
the 1970 budget as an unexpended surplus, Fry said, and helps
to reduce the 1970 levy.
WAGES PAID this year will
total $338,070 and the payroll
will rise to $368,224, Fry reported.
As the result of a detailed
analysis of performance and
programs by the department ,
Fry said, the cost of making a
fire run this year can be calculated at $705. Next year it
will be an estimated $882.
One area to be affected by
this itemization is that of fees
for rur al fire calls, Fry indicated. He pointed to the report's

New Rollingstone
Marshal Named

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special ) — Rollingstone Village
Council Tuesday night released
Eddie Siebenaler as marshal
and replaced him with George
Soderbeck.
An advisory committee was
appointed , particularly for village expansion. Gerald Speltz,
Francis Hoffman , Roy Wise and
Harold Stoos will study the annexation of the Bernard Guenther property adjoining the village. There is room on the
property for some 50 homes,
according to Mayor Lambert
Bronk.
The council is in the process
of drawing up a curfew ordinance providing that all young
people under 18 shall be off the
streets by 10 p.m.

Rushford Riders
Plan Trail Ride,
Supper Sunday
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Root
River Saddle Club of Rushford
has invited all interested persons to join its first invitational
trait ride Sunday starting at 10
a.m. at the Hormel buying
station here.
Participants are to bring a
covered dish and sandwiches for
potluck dinner. Utensils and
Beverage will be furnished.
For those who wish to ride
in the afternoon only, a later
group will start at 1 p.m, from
the Robert Highum farm two
miles west of Rushford on Highway 30. .
For further information coi-ytact Verle Ramsey, Rushford.

notation that fees received last
year for fire runs outside city
limits totaled only $650.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainer
Jr. wondered why retirement
costs weren't included in the
budget. Separating them, he
said, throws off all the statistical data, including such costs
as- those of making fire runs.
These actually are higher when
retirement is included, he
noted.
Separating the retirement
funds helps give a better picture of their condition, Fry replied, aside from the fact that
it's required by the state.
Trainor also said he questions
the need for two assistant chiefs
in the department. Fry said this
has been customary for years.
The two assistants are on duty
for alternating 24-hour periods,
said Councilman Earl Laufenburger. Trainor said he thought
this rotation could be accomplished by the department chief
and one assistant and that the
reorganization could be accomplished by attrition but declined
to press the matter further after
making his point.
An ENGINEERING department budget calling for a levy
of $94,543 was given tentative
approval. The" outlay for 1969
is $73,065.
Calling a well organized engineering department an asset to the city, Fry said the
department would show a "profit" to the city next year. He
said work on $845,970 in capital
improvements programmed for
1970 by the department would
cost the city $120,950 at standard engineering rates but that
the department's actual operating costs will be $94,543, a
difference — or profit — of
$26,407.
If the* city had to hire consultants for all its projects,
Fry noted, it would get far
less work done and costs would
be much higher. Departmental
wages for 1970 will total $75,600,
including overtime for regular
employes and money set aside"
for part-time help.
A protective INSPECTION
outlay of $25,960, covering building-zoning and electrical inspections and a half-time plumbing
inspector, (t h 4 other half
charged , to engineering inspection ) was approved. This year's
outlay will total $24,848.
Here, too, fee increases are
in the offing; Fry indicated.
This ydar, for the first time,
unit costs of inspections have
been established, he said. This
has been made possible under
the uniform performance and
program report plan now followed by all departments. The
reports itemize all operations by
hours expended and by hourly
costs, making it possible to put
a cost tag on each departmental function.
Councilman Trainor, calling
the minimum building permit
fee of $1 "ridiculous," proposed
that fees be amended as part
of the budgeting process. Fry
said he is still compiling figures for a comprehensive report. Meanwhile, he said, the
council should adopt the budget outlay program and the fee
into
adjustment can be brought
1
the revenue side of the budget
later. The need, he estimated,
is for about $3 additional
charge per inspection in order
to meet costs.
Approved without debate or
revision was a STATE AID
CONSTRUCTION program costing an estimated $345,900. Financing will come from $297,000 of state construction aids
and $48,01)0 of state maintenance funds. These moneys are
supplied in the* annual distribution of state-collected g a s
taxes.

County Buys
ThreeTrad?
For $30,973

By FRANK UHLIG
_ Daily News Staff Writer
I-^o City Council members
urged ^Tuesday night that the
city set a timetable for complete collection of all rubbish
and elimination of all outdoor
• v
burning.
.
Winona Truck Service was L aunching
'
i
awarded a contract for three the double-barrelied propos•
trucks follfiwing the opening al was Couni
and study of bids by the Wi- c i i m a n Ho- . : . - ¦¦ - •
nona County Board this morn- w a r d Hove- *"—"—-~~
land who recommended that a
M8target date of Jan. 1, 1970, be
The bid price per unit was set for elimination of back$15,874.53 for a total of $47,- yard burning. He* coupled with
623.53. The company offered a it a plea for immediate negotrade-in for two vehicles of tiations for combined rubbish
$16,650.53 for a net bid of $30,- and garbage collection. If all
trash is hauled away, there is
973.
no need for smoky backyard
THE THREE units will re- incinerators, he said.
place three trucks now in the
¦ COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
county fleet, ¦
set off the second round with
the two tradeins a n d the
^
t r u c k damaged in an acBoard
cident in Wisc o n s i n six '
——-*
weeks ago. The insurance return on the wrecked vehicle has
not been determined.
Also bidding on the trucks
was Pengra Bros, Inc., La A period of shower activity
Crosse, Wis., with a net bid of appears to be in prospect for
$37,800. The bid price was $18,- the Winona
area beginning
210 per unit and $54,630 for all
three with trade-in .of $16,803. Thursday and the rain probably
Bids call for trucks with Sand- will be accompanied by a coolers, snow plows and graders or ing trend that will bring temoption bids on the trucks only peratures down to more seasonand the separate bids on the al ranges.
Skies, meanwhile, should reequipment.
main generally fair to partly
TWO equipment bids were re- cloudy through tonight with inceived but were rejected be- creasing cloudiness bringing the
cause the offers did not meet chance of some showers by
specifications. The specifica- Thursday afternoon.
tions called for a unit bid on THE CHANCE of
showers rethe equipment—box , plow and mains in the forecast
at least
sander.
through Friday.
The board directed the audi- Under sunny skies the mertor and engineer to readvertise cury reached a Tuesday high
for the equipment.
of 81, slipped to an overnight
low of 53 and had rebounded
by noon today to 75 on its way
to a predicted afternoon high
of around 90.
A low of between 59 and 63
is predicted for tonight and a
high of 85-92 Thursday.
Skies were mostly sunny
again this morning in a continuation of the spell of pleasant

C ty
Counc l

County

of o p e r a

Council

lion for the
new plant to
he built in Winonn. He estimated the cost would be about $3
per family per month for Goodview residents.
BOTH niunlclpali tieN are un
der orders by the stale Pollution Control Agency to add secondary treatment to their sewage. PCA pressure is being exerted toward establishment of n

consolidated system and preliminary conferences between the
city and village already have
been held ,
Total annual debt retirement
for the proposed Winona plant
will be about $190,151, according to estimates by engineers.
The report proposes that , if systems nre combined , the Goodview portion be set nt $9,800
per year. In effect , Fry noted,
the village would buy a pnrt interest in the combined plant .
The annual capital contribution would remain the same.
Other costs, however, would
vary depending oir population
growth, industrial expansion
and other factors affecting the
flow of sewage, Fry said.
Adding a $3,750 contribution
for maintenance and operational costs, plus charges of $1,1100
for flow volume, $240 for BOD
loading and $910 for solids .settlement , lhe Goodview .share of
costs would total $10,500. By
1990, costs to the village might

a suggestion that ways and
means be found to end largescale industrial waste burning
by May 1, 1970.
"Ih we don't do it, the state
will," Nelson said.
Combined collection also
would remove a current iniquity in public service, Hoveland
said, since only a little more
than half of city families now
use the city 's tax-financed garbbage removal service!. Many
people therefore are paying for
something they don't/use , he
said. Moreover, all citizens have
to pay additional amounts to
have their, rubbish hauled away,
he said. He estimated this cost
at an average of $2 per month
per family.
Hoveland indicated that the
per-family cost of combined
collection might well be less
than the present combination of
taxes and fees to private haulers.

PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillmore County sheriff's office is
looking for the men who apparently took acetylene torches
from the Handland & Vreeman
quarry sometime Monday night
and then, not long before daybreak, entered the Ostrander
State Bank and drilled a hole
through the vault wall before
they ran out of fuel.
Nothing appeared to be missing when the first employe
reached the bank, found the
damage and called the sheriff's
office at Preston by 8 a.m.
Tuesday.
The empty tanks were left
behind but the men had taken
the cutting torches with them..
There was smoke in the bank;
mops in the closet still were
smoldering.
Quarry proprietors notified
the sheriff's office earlier Monday of their missing torches .

Children s Services
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Special services for children
are being conducted at Lake
City Assembly of God Church
this week by Evangelist and
Mrs. Thomas Loven. Daffy sessions, which conclude Friday,
are from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Children
ages 3 to 12 may attend .
Uncle Tom and Aunt Carolyn,
as the Lovens are known to
children, have been holding
meetings in churches of various
denominations throughout the
Midwest. Their program includes illustrated sermons, f lannelgraph stories, puppets, singing, a contest, prizes and other
special features.

be expected lo rise to about
$18,710, the report suggests.
The capital contribution would
stay the same but the variables
would increase.
THE VILLAGE'S costs could
go higher should it get certain
kinds of new industries, said
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant. He told Councilman Earl
Laufenburger that even if Goodview builds a school this would
not tax the facility unduly. A
school with 1,000 students is (he
equivalent of about 100 additional families, Bollant said ,
Fry told the council the proposal reserves a certain amount
of plnnt capacity for Goodvlew
nt no extra cost until it is outgrown. Fry urged the council
to negotiate with Goodview offi cials on the basis of this report
and noted that it in unlikely that
the PCA will approve separate
fund grants to the munici palities to help pay costs of increased treatment.

TO COUNCILMAN GSylord
Fox's query on whether some
individuals would be put out of
business, Nelson responded that
there are times when the overall public interest must be uppermost. It is fundamental, added City Manager Carroll J.
Fry, that the entire city would
have to be served without exception under a combined collection plan.
Easterly areas now used for
industrial burning are being considered as the site for a new
sewage disposal -pfent . Nelson
said. If this selection is made,
the burning would have to go,
he said. Nelson also cited the
city 's agreement with Peerless
Chain Co. that burning will be
halted in the area. He called
the present volume of burning
and smoke conditions "a disgrace that has to stop."
Nelson said he suggested the
May 1 deadline in order to give
affected industries a chance to

Rain, Cooler
Couple Killed;
Weather Ahead Driving to
weather that has prevailed
since Sunday in the beginning
of a month that followed a drier
and warmer than normal August.
The mean temperature for
August was 79.1, a bit higher'
than the normal mean for that
month of 69.5.
THE .99 OF an inch of rain
Sunday that broke a 10-day period of no precipitation brought
the total moisture production
for August to 1.57 inches, less
than half the normal precipitation of 3.6 inches.
The month of August wasn 't
marked by any notable extremes in weather developments, with the exception of the
comparative lack of rainfall.
The highest temperature was
a refatively mild — for August
— 92 and the month's low was
55.
There was precipitation recorded on only seven days and
the only significant amounts
other than on the final day were
.29 of an inch and .17 of an inch
early and midway in the month.

Burglars Steal
Torches for
Bank Attempt August: \Varmand Dry

Goodview Sewage
Charges Computed
Negotiations with village of
Goodview officials nt an early
date on proposed sewage disposal charges were indicated
Tuesday night as the Winona
City Council reviewed recommendations submitted by consulting engineers.
According to the report , transmitted by City Manager Carroll J. Fry, tlie village should
p a y charges ¦
_.
totaling $16,500 in 1972,
Ci ty
the first yenr

Ban on All Outdoor Burning Urged

1969 - . ¦
—Temperature—

Max. Min. Mean
August .........92
55 72.1
July .. .-.,....... 94 48 71.7
June ...........;..87
40 61.6
May ...... _ . . . . 92
31 60.7
April ...........76
29 50.5
March
. .,56
-5 25.95
February
.42 -14 19.6
January ....... .38 -17 11.8
Totals for 1969 .......".
December ..... 61 -17
November
72 19
October ........85 27
September . . . . 8 9 37
August . . . . . . . . S B
44
Totals for all of 1968 ..

1968
19.9
35.74
50.8
60.2
70.4

LeVander Set
Visit to Houston ,
Fillmore Counties
MABEL, Minn. (Special)
— Gov. Harold LeVander
will arrive at Houston County Airport at Caledonia at
10:20 a.m. Saturday to begin activities which include
Steam Engine Days here.
From Caledonia a caravan will be formed and proceed to Harmony , with stops
at Spring Grove and Mabel.
A luncheon, sponsored by
the Houston and Fillmore
Republican committees will
be held at 11:30 a.m . at the
Harmony House. Following
the luncheon the caravan
will return to Mabel where
the governor will be parade
marshal in the Steam Engine Days parade at 1:30,
after which he will speak
from the main platform on
the grounds .

Misdemeanor Fine
Increased to $300
Final City Council passage
was voted Tuesday night for an
ordinance raising the maximum
fine for misdemeanors to $300.
Tlie former limit was $100.
The increase was made possible under legislation passed by
the 1969 legislature. The ordinance wns introduced for passage at a previous council meeting.
Inflationary trends appear to
have brought the change. The
old 90-day jail sentence still
stands as an alternative , even
though the cash maximum has
been tripled.

Wabasha Council
Discusses Runway
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— Wabasha City Council discussed nn airstrip near here at
its meeting Tuesday night but
took no nction.
Members decided to open

Degree
Normal Days
69.5
...
75.4
...
68.8
102
56.5
133
47.7.
435
32.2
1,211
18;9
1,270
17.3 1,649

21.25
35.1
46.3
62.5
69.5

Precipitation
Inches
Total Normal
1.57 3.60
5.11 3.70
6.3
4.70
2.89 4.06
1.55
2.31
1.89
1.62
.08
.97
3.92 1.17

4,800

23.31

22.15

1,407
938
440
144

3.89
.87
3.21
5.82
2.46
47.49

1.11
1.61
2.49
3.76
3.62
31.01

6,899

New Police
Posf Created

Creation of a new positionchief records clerk—in the police department was authorized
Tuesday night by the City
Council.
The position , currently vacant , will take the place of the
post of' administrative sergeant.
The i
council's mo-,.
tion
also
C
i ty
abolished the _
..

latter posi -

Counc i l

tion.
When t h e *——————•administrative sergeant position , wns vacated by retirement of Sgt. George McGuire ,
examinations were called for
new applicants , reported Cily
Manager Carroll J. Fry. No applicants appeared , however , and
record-keeping had to be done
by other personnel at the expense of their own work , he
said.
In proposing that the job be
mnde a clerical position , Fry
said , the administration would
be able to act a lower salary
scale for the same work. Tho
salary range for police sergeants is $635 to $785 a month ;
the salary for a chief records
clerk—either male or femalewould be $460 to $560, Fry snid,
Fringes such as $20 a month
uniform allowance nnd police
retirement a lso would be eliminated.
Also, said Fry, transferring
the function to a civilian clerk
means that the police department would lose none of its effective uniformed force .
Councilman
Dan
Trainor
Jr. 's motion to authorize the
change was ndopted unanimously.

Grandchildren

Three members of a Chicago
family and one of their friends
— on their way to Winona to
see their son and his family —

were killed Tuesday in a head-on
car-truck crash on Highway 16
about 18 miles east of La Crosse.
Arthur P. Picard, 72; his wife,
Mary, 75; their daughter , Miss
Mary Elizabeth Picard , 37, and
a family friend , Miss Anna
Stock, 73, all of Chicago, died in
the crash:
The four were en route to
visit their son , Arthur Picard
Jr., 914 Parks Ave., his wife,
Mary Ellen and their four
daughters.
Picard Jr. has been consumer
products training manager at
Watkins Products, Inc., since
April 1. He formerly was with
Continental Casualty Co., Chicago.
The deaths brought Wisconsin's 1969 highway fatalit y toll
to 732, compared with .779 on this
date in record 1968.
¦V

California Truck
Recovered Here

Wmona police are investigating the theft of a boat and
motor and the recovery of a
stolen car.
Al Fratzke, 1285 W. 5th St.,
reported that sometime Monday
night his 14-foot fiber-glass
boat and 40-horsepower motor
were taken from his boathouse
on Prairie Island.
A 1968 model pickup truck
reported stolen from Bishop,
Calif., near Death Valley was
recovered in the east end of
Winona at 10:45 p.m. Tuesday,
Police said they received an
alert -Tuesday morning from
Bishop police to watch for the
truck in the Winona area. Police did not know how Bishop
police received their information.
¦
ELEVA CHURCH WOMEN
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Officers for 1970 will be elected
by the Eleva Lutheran Church
Women Thursday at 2 p.m. After discussing the possibility
of changing the father-son banquet to a Mr .and Mrs. Banquet this year, the Dorcas Circle will present the program
and reports will be given on the
Minneapolis convention and the
retreat at Chetek. Hostesses
will be Mmes. Albert Engen ,
Donald Gunderson, Rodney Gunderson , Andrew Myren , Nods
Severson and Leona Mulvaney.

find other means of refuse disposal. Most of the burning involves disposition of flax shives,
chemical and plastic industrial
wastes and outworn tires. Disposal of such materials by conventional landfill or dumping
methods is considered impractical for reasons of impracticality or pollution hazards.

COUNCILMAN Daniel Bambenek wondered whether the
state has established timetables.
New anti-pollution regulations
already are in effect , replied
Fry.
Pointing to the apparent disagreement in target dates;
Councilman Earl Laufenburger
suggested the order of procedure be turned around. Since
industrial burning is more serious, he said , it should be controlled first, leaving the" lesscritical matter of residential
burning for later settlement.
Hoveland protested that he

has asked for action several
times but has been put off repeatedly with promises that
studies would be made. Now
it's time to act, he argued,. Industry needs time to work out
alternatives, Nelson said.
Bambenek noted- wryly that
smoke and odors from burning
used to be mostly a 4th Ward
problem. Now it's getting worse
and when it begins rolling over
the 1st. and 2nd wards, he observed, the action will speed
up considerably.
FRY TOLD the conned! it has
to think of adequate dumping
sites in connection with combined collection. He added that
consultants working on the
city 's sewage plant will report
next week on related aspects of
solid waste disposal.
By common consent councilmen took no action on the matter pending presentation of the
forthcoming report .

35 Handguns Stolen
From Trading Post

Thieves broke into Ray's
Trading Post v 216 E. 3rd St.,
Tuesday night and stole 35 handguns of various calibers valued
at $875!
^
Police detective John Holubar said the intruders entered
the building sometime after 11
p.m. by breaking the doorknob
from the back door. The guns,

30 of which were new, were
taken from ope*n display racks.
Holubar said a large number in
locked glass cases were left undisturbed.
According to Holubar Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Dubois, owners
of the store were in their
apartment* above Jhe store at
the time the theft apparently
took place but heard nothing.

Injured Wabasha
Man Transferred
To Hospital There

Show Cause
Hearing Set
On Welfare

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)
— Willis Slawson, 79, who was
injured in a car accident on
Highway 54, east of Galesville,
Wis,, Sunday morning, was MADISON, Wis. HI — A show
transferred from Tri-County cause hearing has been set for
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, Sept. 15 on a suit filed against
Wis., to St. Elizabeth Hospital, the state in federal court Tuesday by seven Milwaukee CounWabasha , Tuesday.
He is suffering from a head ty residents.
The suit seeks to prevent the
injury and broken back, ac- state from cutting welfare alcording to relative's here.
lotments.
His wife, Buelah, is in St. The new state budget limits
Elizabeth for treatment of mul- or cuts entirely *?irtually every
Aid for Dependent Children
tiple bruises.
AFDC program. AFDC in WisThe accident occurred because consin is 20 percent above the
a left rear tire blew out, rela- national average.
tives said. The car hit a mailbox on the right side of the IN ADDITION, the salt askroad and then veered left; The ed that the Department of
1960 vehicle was demolished. Health and Social Services be
Mr. and Mrs. Slawson were prohibited from continuing its
en route to North Bend, Wis., to reduction of payments for
visit friends and to Sparta to special need items which was
visit their son , LeRoy and fami- instituted this summer.
The suit asked U.S. District
ly.
Judge James E. Doyle to issue a temporary restraining order. Defendants named in the
suit are William Schmidt, director of the Department of Health
and Social Services: Franklin
A color movie, "The Spruce Walsh, chairman of the Board
Bog," focusing on the ecology of Health and Social Services;
of a Canadian bog, its bird, Franklin Baldwin, director of
animal, flower and other plant Milwaukee County Department
life throughout the seasons, will of Public Welfare, and William
be shown at tonight's meeting O'Donnell, chairman of the Milof the Hiawatha Valley Bird waukee County Welfare Board.
Club of Winona at 7:30 at Lake The suit charges that a rePark Lodge.
duction in welfare payments is
The meeting, the first after in violation of a measure passthe club's summer recess , will ed by Congress last year which
also be devoted to reports from called for state adjustments of
members on birds seen in vari- ADC payments to reflect inous vacation spots , as well as creases in the cost of living by
locally, during the summer. Any July 1, 1969.
interested person may attend
the meeting.
"THE EFFECT of the new
¦
Wisconsin statute will be a net
reduction in all monetary grants
CEDAR VALLEY CLEANUP
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Spe- to persons receiving AFDC,"
cial) — The annual fall clean- the petition says. "Although the
up will be held at the Cedar cost of living in Milwaukee has
Valley Luthera n Church Satur- risen almost 12 percent since
day starting at 10 a.m. A coop- July 1, 1967, the plaintiffs have
erative dinner will be served not received an increase in the
at noon. All members are asked standard of need or in their
to help.
grants."

Birders to See
Movie on Bog

County Board Orders
Zoning Prosecution

"What do you want me to
do, charge him with a violation?" Winona County Attorney
James Soderberg asked the Winona County Board when commissioners quizzed him about
what had been done nbout a
complaint violation of County
Zoning Administrator Vernold
Boynton .
"Yes, do something, " was ine
reply.

BOYNTON referred the eonipaint to Soderberg on A UK . 13
after he hnd checked to see if
George Goetz- i
man , E a s t
-,
Burns Valley , LOUflty
had complied
,
D
with nn order
DOarCl
of ¦the county
ho a r d

and

planning committee to remove
two trailer homes that were
installed on his property, apbids Sept. 23 nt. 7 )>.m. on fur- parently in -violation of the
niture and fixtures for tlie new interim zoning ordinance .
nursing home .
(loct'/.man had applied for n
The council voted to order conditional land use permit for
two-way radios for city police. a mobile home court on his

property adjacent to the city
limits of Winona. The permit
wns drnied by the board of adjustment , because of the location and "lay of the land " and
proximity to the city. City officials had objected to the permit; after a study of the area
the adjustment board denied it.
A letter , stating the reasons
for denial , and another giving
the property owner 30 days to
remove the violation , wns issued
by Boynton July 12 at the direction of the county board.
Boynton told the- bonrd Tuesday that to his knowledge the
order hnd not been complied
with. He was asked to check
on reports that one of the units
hnd been removed . There are
also two mobile homes on the
Goetzman property that were
installed prior to the effective
date of the interim zoning ordinance , Aug. 1, 19(ill, and nre
not in violation.

told the board.
"We have already given him
plenty of time to correct the
situation. " Boynton pointed out ,
"We hav e bent over backwards
to help him.
"If our ordinance is not enforced , we might as well throw
it out the window ," he added.
Soderberg asked about violation of state code regulating
sewer nnd wnter supply systems for such installations . Ho
W«s told that Goet/.man hnd
riot applied for a permit for
tpese installations cither.
The attorney said he would
check with the state to seo
what they would do about it.
SODKIWEKG was told to Issue an order to hnve the situation corrected in 4» hours and
if this is not complied with to
prepare charges and issue a
warrant for the arrest of tho
violator.
" The interim zoning ordinance
"I THOUGHT it woul d lie calls for a fine of up to $100
best to take cnre of it without per violation and each day conbringing charges ," Soderberg stitutes a new violation ,
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Cost of Getting
Clipped Going Up

Board Urged
To Attend
Plan Hearing

DEAR ABBY:

Buried Next to ;
Sister's Husband

Service Academy
Exams Announced

SUBSCRIPTION RATE3
Sln-jlo Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
Dollvorod by Carrier—Par Week JO cents
53 woeks MJ.JU
2« weeks 512.75
Hy mall atrlclly In advance) papor atop
ped on expiration dato:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmitod, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota- Dut(uio, Jackson , Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin; and lo military
personnel with military oddressts In the
continental United Statea and overtoils
wllh APO or FPO addresses .
1 year
116.00 3 monlhi
JVOO
<S monlha
JP.OO 1 month
12.00

Elsowhera —

In United Statei and Canada
J7 .00
t yonr
J22.O0 3 monlha
6 monlha
$12.W 1 monlh
»2.J0
$7 .50
Sunday Nawi only, 1 year
. .
Second clou pottage paid al Winona.
Winn.
Send chance of addrasa, notices, undelivered cop ies, subscription orders end olher
moll Items to Winona Dally News. P.O
Oox 70, Wlnonn , Winn. 55987,

^______s^_________.

Hanoi , Laird snid , "consistently has claimed through propaganda statements thnt our men
are being (rented humanely, "
This has been clearly refuted ,
he said.
Frishmnn said his story wns
told because of "a strong obligation to thoso still back there to
get the truth out. "
The lieutenant said American
prisoners hnve had their fingernails pulled out , been burned
with glowing cigarette ends,
beaten , suspended from beams
by ropes , nnd cast into tiny almost nlrlesd cells for months on
end.
"You resist so long, " he snid ,
"but it is only a matter of timo
before they can muko you do

anything they want you to do."
Frishman indicated his words
may well cause further torture
for the friends he left behind.
But , ho snid , several POW' s
got together before he left and it
was the consensus thnt he
should tell it like it is behind the
\
barbed wire in Hanoi.
From this , Frishman said ,, lie
hopes thnt world opinion mny
forco Hanoi to bring their treatment under the specifications of
the Geneva Convention , which
North Vietnam has signed,
Fishman, 2fl , was shot down
by n surfnee to nir missile. He
suffered grave wounds to his
right arm and North Vietnamese doctors removed hia el-

SEE IT NOW
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Voice of the-Outdoors
Iowa Pheasants
With the pheasant season
closed in Minnesota and limited
in Wisconsin, hunters will flock
to Iowa this fall. There will be
a short but liberal season there.
It will open Nov. 8 and
run through Dec. 31, with a
daily limit of three and
possession limit of six cocks.
Shooting hours are from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The entire
state is open except an area
in the southeastern part.
Other seasons for upland game
in Iowa are : Quail — Oct. 25Jan. 31, 1970. Shooting hours 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Bag limit
eight, possession limit 16. Entire state open.
Ruffed grouse-— Nov. 1X 6. Shooting hours 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Bag limit two,
possession limit four birds.
Hunting allowed only in area
east of Highway 63 to its
junction with Highway 3 and
north of Highway 3 to Dev buque.

Canada Conditions
Herb Kleyla, Shangri-La
Motel, who spends most of
every summer and fall hunting and fishing deep in
Manitoba , dropped in the
other day, and gave us a
copy of the 1969 hunting
regulations and a report on
his experiences this summer.
Heavy rains have turned many
grain fields into duck ponds, he
reports. Thousands of mallards
are feeding in farmers' fields.
These ducks will probably come
down the Mississippi flyway this
fall.
Green scum covers all the
lakes and fishing has been
very poor this summer, he
said. He didn't even buy a
fishing license.
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Duringthe engagementof "CAN HEIRONYMUS MERKIN EVER
FORGET MERCY XUMPPE AND FIND TRUE HAPPINESS?;*
we must advise our patrons that the picture Playboy
. ..
Magazine devoted 10 pages to is
FOR EVERYONE!
DEFINITELY WOT
¦
• . * ¦'¦* •

•

Toastmasters
Meet Sept. 17
Hiawatha Toastmasters Club
will open its fall and winter
series of meetings witb a business-only session Sept. 17.
Members will meet at the
Park Plaza Hotel at 6:30, according to Arild Werner , president.
No assignments will be given
for the fi rst meeting. Topics
up for discussion will cover tie
program for coming months
and ways to increase membershi p and the club's involvement
in various community affairs.

Wisconsin season park :
stickers have been raised to
$3.12 with the sales tax increase.
The change in the weather has
helped fishing in some sloughs
but more cool weather is needed to clear up the water.

Houston County
4-H'ers Receive
Fair Awards
Purple ribbon placings were
won by several Houston County
4-H Club members for their entries at the Minnesota State
Fair.
Allen Knutson, 16, Caledonia,
won the top placing on his demonstration on the corn rootworm
showing the damage done by
the worms and the control of it.
Jennifer, 16, and Jaclyn, 14,
Tweeten, Spring Grove, gave an
illustrated talk on youth today
and the opportunities for youth
in 4-H .
Cfaire Burmaster , New Albin,
Iowa, received a purple ribbon
for her collection of top-quality
vegetables.
Blue ribbon winners included:
Georgina Welscher, Caledonia ,
safety demonstration ; Anita
Eikens, Caledonia , food science
demonstration and a foods demonstration , and Ruth Bolduan ,
Caledonia, foods demonstration .

Area Winners
At State Fair
Pete Schmidt , Eyotn, Minn,,
won grand honors in the 4-H
Beef show at the Minnesota
State Fair. He was also champion Hereford exhibitor. Lowell
Flattum , Lanesboro, had the reserve champion Angus.
Blue ribbon exhibitors were:
Hereford — Rory Sackreiter , St .
Charles; Linda Schmidt , Eyota.
Angus — Julie Miller, Mabel;
Charles Haake, Lewiston , and
Bob Nelson, Eyota .
Terry McGill , Spring Valley,
had the champion Yorkshire in
tho swine show. , Blue ribbon
exhibitors
included:
Lynne
Kiehne, Lanesboro ; Terry Fruechte, Caledonia , Steven Tammel, Spring Valley; David Myhre , Caledonia; Gerald and
Rosine Deters, Eitzen; Joe
Schmidt , Lake City ; Gary and
Craig Harmon , St. Charles ;
James Olson, L«wlston, and
Neil Bain , Utlca.
Shirley Stoltz , Caledonia , had
a blue ribbon pen of rabbits at
tho state fair.
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Here and There
Lewiston Project Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources announces all
effects of the Alma barge oil
Member Wins Trip leak
have disappeared. James
Everson, Buffalo County warden,
fishing back to normal,
To National Meet reports
and hunters this fall will find
"same as usual" conditions.

James Rowekamp, Lewiston,
and Robert Starz, Zumbro Falls,
Minn., were two of nine Minnesota 4-H Dairy project members selected, at the Minnesota
State Fair to receive trips to
National 4-H* Dairy Conference
to be held in Chicago in December.
Douglas .and Duane Wirt,
Lewiston, took champion and
reserve champion honors in
the purebred class of the 4-H
Guernsey Dairy show at the
fair. The reserve champion
grade Guernsey was shown by
Joan Nahrgang, Lewiston.
Blue ribbon Dairy exhibitors
included: Guernseys — Dan
and Ed Graskamp, Fountain;
Janet Christison, Plainview ;
Jane and Paul Olstad, Lanesboro; Lynn Staupe, Preston ,
and Donald Ingvalson, Caledonia.
Brown Swiss — Ross and
Cindy Bierbaum , Eyota.
Holstein — Dede Mueller,
Lewiston; Catherine Simon,
Altura; Karen Hanson , Rushford; Lee Ihrke, St. Charles;
Ann Beneke, Caledonia ; James
Rowekamp, Lewiston; Theresa
Walch , Altura; Richard Schwitzer, St. Charles; Janet Albee,
Caledonia.
Jersey — Richard Walker ,
Preston ; Charles Meyer, Lake
City; Jerry Drinkall, Whalan ;
Lynn Glaser, Preston.
Ayrshire — Glen and Teri
Dabelstein , St. Charles, and
Robert Starz, Znmbro Falls.
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But there are moose in the
bogs, and he will be back when
the season opens. The duck season opened in the far north
zone Sept. 1. The southmost zone
Hungarian partridge — Nov. 8- opens Sept. 29. The general
Dec. 31. Shooting hours 8 a.m. to moose season Dec. 1.
4:30 p.m. Bag limit two, posThe bag limit on ducks
session limit, four birds. Hunt- in Manitoba is seven this
ing allowed only in an area west year and possession limit is
of Highway 65 and north of 14, not more than four and
Highways 30 and 141.
v eight, respectively, may be
mallards.

Former Prisoners Tell of Torture

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two
Navy men have given harsh accounts of North Vietnamese
prison enmp life in a switch of
U.S. government tactics to
bring pressure on Hanoi concerning prisoner of war treatment .
Few if nny details came with
the release of otlier American
prisoners , but. Tuesday, Lt. Robert F, Fi ishmnn and seaman
Douglas Brent. Hegdnhl told
newsmen of torture , hunger and
solitary confinement.
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird followed this with a stateent snyinR "North Vietnam
has violated even tho most fundamental standards of human
decency."

NITES: ^.15-9:20
ADMISSION; $1.25 .
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PERSONS UNDER 18
WILL NOT BE ADMITTED

By EARL WILSON
—
I
was staggering out of my favorite hairYORK
NEW
cuttery, the Stage" Barbershop, when it came to me that I had
given the cashier a $20 bill, and he had returned to me about
enough to buy an air mail stamp to 14th St.
He rang up $9.85, and after I'd tipped the barber, manicurist
and shoeshinel gentleman, I was scared to go home and face
my B.W;, who checks up on my spending. (I've been known to
endure two days on one watercress sandwich.)
"Why, that's more than I
pay, " were her first wild words.
"Mind costs only about $8. Except when I get the color. Ooh,
with the color it could be $18."
"I guess the cost of paint's
gone up," I was about to say,
but didn't.
The fact that I'd been paying
so. much to get bartered disturbed me. Damned inflation !
I said. Most expensive city . in Earl Hagberg, administrator
the world, New York! J u s t of Community Memorial Hospi*
wasn't fair.
tal, Tuesday urged members of
By B.W. hinted that I'd been
suckered into some trap by a the Winona County board to participates in a hearing Sept. 17 in
cute beautician in New York :
(She should see Frank Gar- Rochester on regional planning.
zaniti, my barber!)
He expressed his interest in
the
portion of the program dealMY NEXT stop was Los Angeles. I checked with the Bev- ing with comprehensive health
erly Hills Barber Shop — where planning. He pointed out that
the prices are higher by 50c to regional planning for utilization
$1. Most men, overwhelmed by
the affability of everybody in of health facilities would elimthe tonsorial parlor, as they inate duplication of services.
used to call it, aren't aware of Two letters were placed on
what they pay.
file and the county engineer will
Well, here goes. In Los Ange- be directed to reply to questions
les, $3.50 for a haircut; $5 for a
razorcut- haircut, shampoo and askea\ The first was from Rotonic, $7; razorcut, shampoo bert Nepper, South St. Paul, reand "styling," $10; manicure, questing plans for work on the
$3.50; and shave—whatever hap- Trout Valley road as he is coriFORESTVILLE BROWNf t. . . Jon Hatldie, Rushford,
pened to shaves? — $3.
sidering preservation of the set
"New York is the cheapest of buildings known as the Trout caught the 5-pound 25-inch brown trout he is holding while
fly fishing in Beaver State Park Thursday evening. (Bettie
city in the country for serv- Valley School.
ices," Jack Abrahams, the Bev- In the second letter George Bunke photo)
erly Hills boss barber , said. M. Robertson Jr./ representing
(First good word about New- the Woodlawn Cemetery AssoYork in months.) "San Francis- ciation, requested plans on reco, Los Angeles and Chicago location of County Road 107,
are higher." Las Vegas prices Garvin Heights, as it affects the
are about the same — though cemetery.
Robertson's letter inCaesars Palace gets $4 for a dicated that his requests for this
haircut.
information from the county
It's the "styling" that comes highway department had not
high. Jay Sebring, the hair styl- been answered
ist killed with Sharon Tate, had A third letter, also filed, came
recently raised his price to $100. from John Kalb, mayor of Da"Jerry," the hair stylist to kota, .nanking the board for lhe
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
men whose people get $10 for a work on County State Aid .High•
DEAR
ABBY:
Shortly after my husband passed away,N
toucbup and $10 for a pedicure, way 12,. old Highway 61, in Da(who
is
two years younger than I) expressed a
my
sister
gets $35 for the initial styling kota.
desire to purchase the grave plot next to HIS for herself
and $25 thereafter.
when her time comes. She. wgntto pieces when he died. She
I pressed one young man I
says
it will give . her "peace of mind" to be buried next to
know to get a haircut, and even
him. She has a grave in another cemetery with our parents,
offered to pay for it . . . his
but now she has changed her mind and wants to be buried
locks were getting on my
next to MY husband. (HER husband was buried at sea.)
nerves.
I have a plot next to my. husband's for myself when
"But I just got one an hour Rep. Albert-H. Quie of -the
ago," he replied peevishly. "I First Congressional District an- ray ume comes, cm we ouo uu uie oiuer
spent $10 for it. It's STYLED." nounces that young men be- side is still for sale.
My sister and I hav0 always gotten
tween the ages of 17 and 22
BARBRA Streisand, still ner- as of July 1, 1970, who are along very well, and she says she will rot
vous about the Sharon Tate actual residents of the First do anything against my wishes, but I canmurder, flew back to N.Y. with District, will be given the op- not for the life of me understand why she
her son Jason. "It's weird," she portunity to take a competi- needs to be buried on the other side" of
said, " — going from Beverly tive examination for the 1970 MY husband for HER . "peace of mind."
Hills to Central Park West be- appointments to the Air Force,
Since that plot will not be available
cause it feels safer" .. . Singer Military, Naval and Merchant indefinitely, I must make a decision soon.
Lana Cantrell will pose for nude "Marine -Academies. ..
If I say no, I'll be hurting my sister, and
photos , for her next album cov- The U. S. Civil Service Com- if I say yes, I'll be hurting myself. What
"
er . . . Secret stuff: A famed mission will conduct the ex- should I do?
ANONYMOUSLY YOURS
actress angrily turned down a amination Oct. 4 in a number
Abby
B'way role because "what they of cities in the district.
that
DEAR
ANONYMOUSLY:
Since
it
would
appear
offered me for a week's sal- The examination is open to
your sister goes "to pieces" more easily than you, say
ary is what I pay my hairdress- candidates designated by Mr:
yes, and hope that when her time comes, she will rest
er!" . . . Carlo Ponti dined at Quie, and those interested
in peace*.
Hapsburg House: Champagne, should write to Congressman
cavier , six stalks of asparagus. Albert H; Quie, 2334 Rayburn
DEAR ABBY: I have been going with a divorced man
Pretty Debbie Winters of the Office . Building, Washington ,
"Hail Hero" movie married ac- D.C, 20515, for a letter of au- for almost five years. I am also divorced. He is very good
tor Richard Scelfo. (She's 16, thorization to compete for to me, but has been a playboy all his life, and it is difficult
he's 26) . . . Francoise Sagan these appointments. Those wish- for me to believd that he will settle down and be a good
said at Cameldt she's helping ing to take this examination husband.
write a cafe act for Jane Fonda should apply not later than
He says he loves me and has asked me to marry him
. . . Joan Blondell took her Sept. 19.
several times, and though I am sure I am the Number
granddaugther Joan , 8, to see
One Girl in his life I have* reason to believe he cheats on
her elderly movie, "Gold Dig- Mulholland saw a western re- me. When I'm at his apartmen t, I keep finding evidence
gers of 1933" . . . Barbara cently and reports it was so of other women, such as cards and notes signed , "All my
Rhoades is up for a role in the bloody that it carried a notice: love." He claims he can't help it if women chase him.
Elliott Gould-Paula Prentiss "Thsi film has been rated Type
I tell him he wouldn't have that problem If he didn't
O."
film , "Move."
'
encourage
them. I do love him , Abby , but I'm wondering
Stockbzroker A. J. Marshall , REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
if I should marry him feeling the way I do. DISTRUSTING
50 — whose first album is en- "Politics is the only profession
titled "There's a Lot of Lovin' in which a man can make a livDEAR DISTRUSTING: A woman who loves a man
in the Old Boy Yet"—was sign- ing solely by bragging. " —Ben
shd cannot trust during the courtship doesn't know
ed for the Joey Bishop show; Hecht .
what misery is until she marries him,
they worked together as comics EARL'S PEARLS: Comic
in the '30s . . . The San Fran- Sammy Shore described the
DEAR ABBY: I am 28, and very much in love with
cisco company of "Oh ! Calcut- vastness of the Las Vegas Inta!" will have only eight mem- ternational' s cafe: "I walked by Lena , who is 34. I want to marry her , but the problem is
bers , instead of ten as In N.Y. ,. it at 4 a .m, — nnd the laughs my mother. She says Lena is too old for me. I havo been
TODAY'S BEST LAUGHER from the rear tables were just trying for four months to get my mother to meet Lena , but
she is so opposed to her on the grounds of her age that
takes two to make a marr iage— reaching the stage. "
Donna McKechnie (Of "Prom- she refuses to even make her acquaintance to give her a
or any other form of disagreeises, Promises ") , who had a chancd.
ment.
My mother is a fine woman in many ways, Abby, but
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Jim role in Otto Preminger 's "Tell
Me That You Love Me, Junle she is very stubborn. She says if I marry Leha she will
Moon ," says she was told the not come to the Wedding.
whipcracking director was realI want to get married , bnt I would fdel guilty marrying
ly gentle , kind and considerate. against my mother 's wishes, so no matter what I do, somescoffed , "Who told you body will get hurt. What should I do?
NO KOOK IN CAL.
Winona Daily News Someone
that?" She answered , "Why,
Otto Preminger!" That's earl ,
WEDNESDAY, 5EP1T-MOER X IW
DEAR NO KOOK : If you have to ask ME, you are
brother.
"
not ready to marry Lena—or any other woman.
VOLUME 113, NO. 241
Published dally oxcopt Saturday and Ho|.
Ways by Ropublican and Herald PublishInn Company, >S0l Franklin St., Winona,
Minn. J5W7.
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irishman lost 50 pounds in
captivity , Hegdahl 60.
Hegdahl , 22, snid that as an
"PAYMENT IN BIOOD" 10:10
enlisted man he did not suffer
as much as the officers , who
were mostly airmen. He did
Some PayA Price For Surrender..,
spend seven months and 10 days
in solitary. The seaman was
Some Fight For...
captured by fishermen when he
Saturday, V p.m. to 1 a.m.
fell off the deck of the cruiser Thi*
^
COLUMBIA PICTURES KHMmMMt^m ^ftkltmJIm
USS Cnsbcrra.
Th* Blue B«nn*n
Laird urged North Vietnam
4 Hour* of Dancing Fun '"
and the Vict Cong to release all
prisoners/ He snid thoy should
Rochester '* Air Conditioned
immediately identify tho prisonPlfA-MOR BALLROOM
ers thoy hold, release tlio sick
For reiarvttloni <»ll 211-9244
and injured , and permit impartial inspections of nil POW REMGMBERI We c«n tmndl-i your WedTECHNICOLOR* - TECHNISCOPE* [&] <-3SD> ( B|
Party to thorn It no coil to you.
cumps nnd the free exchange of ding
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Taxes, Military Spending
Top Agenda for Congress

W,ASHINGTON (AP) - Conftoversies over taxes and military spending top the agenda as
Congress returns today from a
three-wee^ vacation.
Most of the action initially
will be in the Senate where dehate continues on proposed cuts
in a $20 billion bill authorizing
appropriations for defense projects.
And on Thursday tbe Senate
Finance Committee will open
hearings on the House-passed
tax reform bill, with administration spokesmen first up.
Missing from the Senate as
work resumes is Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen, who
had a lung operation Tuesday.
In addition to the important role
he plays as. the GOP leader,
Dirksen also is a member of Finance and of the Judiciary Committee which, is to consider the
nomination of Clement F.
Haynsworth for the Supreme
Court next week.

Up for action in the House this
week are bills to amend the
auto safety act, establish a toy
safety program and extend the
air pollution control law.
. More controversial issues

Fire Fighting
School Held
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Zumbro Falls fire department held a fire fighting
training school Sunday afternoon at the former John Ring
bouse in Bear Valley.
Bruce Johnstone, Winona fire
marshal, was the instructor.
Various kinds of fires were
started in the home, then extinguished. No one is living in the
house, which was damaged by
fire some time ago.
Dallas Henn is chief of the
Zumbro Falls fire department
and Ronald Siems is assistant
chief.

ticketed for House consideration
later in the month include a 15year extension of the 1.55 Voting Rights Act and a constitutional amendment to provide for
election- of the president by direct, popular vote.
-t
Renewed efforts also will be
made to get early House action
on a Senate-passed bill to revive
the government-guaranteed student loan program, crippled by
high interest rates.
As for the military spending
debate in the Senate, an amendment to cut $533 million for additional C5A transport planes
was pending when Congress
started the recess Aug. 13.
Whether enough members
would be back in time for a vote
this week was uncertain.
Sen. William Proxmire, DWis., offered the amendment
which is only one of several that
would chop defense funds. Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
estimated it would take 10 days
to two weeks to finish with the

County Board Backs
Vaccine Jor Measles

bill.
Secretary of the Treasury David M. Kennedy., will be the
lead-off witness at the Finance
Committee's hearings on the big
tax reform bill and is expected
to recommend changes in it.
One concern of the administration is that the bill, when
fully effective, would provide pn
estimated $9.2 billion in tax relief annually while bringing in
additional revenues of only $6.8
•' - -. ¦'
billion.
The committee is committed
to having its version of the tax
measure ready for Senate action by the end of next month,
although more than 600 individuals and organizations have requested
an
to testi¦ ¦¦¦opportunity
¦ ¦¦
fy. ¦" . . ' . . ,
So far Congress has not completed action on any of the 13
regular appropriation bills to finance the government for the
current fiscal year that began
July 1. Work on these bills and
other legislation is expected to
keep Congress in session until
Christmas.

Five Minnesota
The Winona County Board oi ic are now being implemented
It is »a cyclic disease," he Servicemen
said , "The last outbreak was
Commissioners voted to "under- by the nursing service.
Write" tbe costs of a German First step will be to inform in 1964 and the next is expected
1970 or 1971," said Dr. John- Die in Vietnam
measles clinic to be conducted parents of the clinic and the in
son. "The last epidemic left 20,-

by the Winona County public need for children to receive the
health nursing service later vaccine. A letter will be sent
this year.
home with each eligible school
The nursing service supervis- child in the county along with
or, Miss Susan Steiner; a mem- a form for parents to return
ber of t h e I
with their intent to participate.
nurses advis- _
This information is, necessary
ory commit- CoUTltV so that the needed amount of
tee, Dr. Cur-f t vaccine can be ordered.
tis Johnson, BoafCl
An accurate count on the
and- a. Minneamount of vaccine needed is
. "¦ necessary because the supplier
sota Depart- '
ment of Health worker, Jerry will not accept return of any
Toigood, asked the board's units except the single shot
support Tuesday.
units. The multi-unit yvials are
to use and are available
THE BOARD was told that easier
at
a
slightly
rate.
the vaccination would be admin- Dr. Johnsoncheaper
explained the uristered at cost —$2.50 each — gency
of the clinic.
to children in grades 1 through
6, and preschool age, but that GERMAN MEASLES is a
the county or any governmental childhood disease of little sigunit could purchase the vac- nificance except that it has
cine cheaper than a private in- been traced to deformities in
dividual or organization.
babies of mothers who contractWith the approval of th> ed the disease in early months
county board , plans for the clin- of\ pregnancy.

000 children with lifelong problems."
The vaccine can be given
with no hazard to children and
with no side effects, he said.
The doctor said that the
health officials hope to reach
7,000 children in the county.
The clinic will be scheduled in
about two months or as soon as
the supply of vaccine can be
delivered here, Miss Steiner
said.
¦
v

'
¦
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SUGAR OUTPUT GOOD
HONOLULU (AP) - Last
year was the second best in the
history of Hawaiian sugar production, with five of the state's
25 sugar plantations breaking
their own production records.
The total production for 1968
was 1,232,182 tons—just 1,939
tons short of the state 's peak
production of 1,234,121 tons in
1966.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Five
more Minnesotan servicemen
have died in Vietnam, the Defense Department reported
Tuesday night. The dead included four from
the Army and Marine Pfc. Robert A. Haney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Haney of Duluth,
who died of wounds.
The Pentagon said the lour
other fatalities had previously
been listed as missing.
The were identified as S.Sgt.
Kenneth.. "W. Worthley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Worthley,
Rt. 1, Sherburn; Sgt. Jeffrey C.
Peterson, son of Mrs. Lucille
M. Peterson, Minneapolis; Spec.
4 Thomas L. Stradtman, son. of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Stradtman, St. Cloud, and Pfc. Richard J. White.
White's wife, Sharon, lives at
Ft. Frances, Ont, but he entered the service at Minneapolis, the announcement said.

Levee Plaza
Advisory
Unit Created

House Razing Ordered

City Council members voted Kluzik, reported Roy Vose, dty tend to restore it.
Tuesday night to order razing housing administrator, and has
of a house at 966 E. King St. been in a deteriorating condition IN ITS ORDER the council
makes an official finding that
under provisions of the state
for 10 years or more. It is un- the damaged, ¦hazardous building law.
w.
The house is the property of occupied, he said, and surviv rotting a n d
V-lty
Creation of a Levee Plaza the late Mr. and Mrs. Julius ing family members do not in-^ broken conditions of parte _
.•
advisory committee was orof
the house COUIICll
dered Tuesday night by the City
•
make it a hazCouncil.
ard to neighThe commission will be comborhood health and safety. It is
open to trespass by children and
posed of members appointed
the order states, and
others,
from among the downtown
constitutes
an ever-present fire
business community and from
hazard.
It
also
provided harborcity governages for rats and mice.
mental and ad- I
Language of a proposed and provide service through Taxes on the property are lo
m inistrative
amendment to a North Central combined facilities at La years or more in arrears, Vose
Citv
F
circles. It is
Airlines petition to suspend
county
to include the VV*.._.„:| service at Winona was approved Crosse. City officials resisted said. He noted that theproperty
has
put
a
lien
on
the
this
request
on
grounds
that
it
mayor, c i t y IVOUnCH Tuesday night by the City Counwould take Winona off the air- for uncollected taxes but hag
manager,
cil, v .
He
chairman Of the Downtown The amendment would alter line maps of the nation and, not moved to force a sale.
the property was part of
Merchants Association, three a petition already filed with the moreover, that La Crosse show- said
estate that never was settled
members appointed jointly by Civil Aeronautics Board by the ed little willingness to operate an
and that this had delayed disthe mayor and chamber presi- airline. It would include
a
proits station under a hyphenated position.
dent and two councilmen ap- vision th a t ' ¦: . ' ¦ • - .
designation.
Councilmen and City Manager
pointed by the" mayor.
North Central I >,._
Carroll
J. Fry raised eyebrows
w o u l d withCity
THE PROPOSAL originated draw service
when City Attorney George M.
with members of the chamber in favor of a
Group Testing
Robertson Jr. said the county
CoiMCl!
and the downtown association. local service : L_-_____-.
had not gotten around to selling
It recommended that fee com- airline. B u t
the property because "it takes
Harinony
Set
for
mittee meet regularly io pro- North Central would stand
time to enter judgments ," in
vide* liaison between the busi- ready to restore service to Wi- HARMONY, Minn.-The Guid- the words of county officials.
ness community and city gov- nona on its present level if the ance department of Harmony Fry asked incredulously whethernment. It would be concerned third-level carrier should fail High School has completed er this should take 10 years but
with such things as Levee Plaza to perform satisfactorily.
arrangements for group test- got no answer.
maintenance, traffic flow, parking of grades 7 and 9. These
the
amended
A HEARING on
ing, special promotions and pub- petition
tests
are designed to help the COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
scheduled for Friday students
lic reactions, comments and at- 9:30 isa.m.
b e t t e r understand Jr. wondered whether another
Washington,
in
on the
and to provide indi- house could be built half-lot.
criticisms.
D.C, by the CAB, councilmen themselves
property since it is a
vidual
information
to
the
counMayor Norman E. Indall told were told by City Manager CarSince it is a lot of record , recouncilmen the proposal is "a roll J. Fry. He, City Attorney selor so that each student may plied Charles E, Dillerud, plangood Example of people in- George M. Robertson Jr. and plan for the best possible pro- ning director, it may be so used
volved in a project being will- Mayor Norman E. Indall were gram in high school.
under the zoning code.
ing to assume isome responsi- authorized by the council to at- The test schedule is: Grade Councilman Daniel Bambenek
9—Sept.
4-5,
Iowa
Test
of
Edubility for its successful admin- tend the hearing in the city's
cation Development; Grade 9— moved that the city attorney
istration." The plan does not behalf,
proceed against
Sept. 9, Differential Aptitude be directed toaccording
Council
action
on
the
amendmean that city council and adto the
the
property
Test;
Grade
7—Sept.
1
1
,
Lorgeministrative control would be ment proposal amounted to
law.
This
procedure
gives
the
usurped,, the mayor said, but strengthening the language of Thorndike Intelligence Test; surviving owners 20 days in
Grade
7—Sept.
15-16,
coihmitment.
North*
Central's
Stanit does provide for effective
which to tear the house down
As proposed by North Central ford Achievement Test.
communication.
officials, the amendment would Parents of 7th and 9th and clear the property. If owners fail to comply the city then
NOTING that the committee state that "North Central is graders are urged to make sure may get an order iri District
would be advisory only, City agreeable to reactivation of their children are in school Court and have the demolition
should the substitute these days unless the child is
Manager Carroll J. Fry said service"
with costs becoming a lien
carrier
bow
out.
sick. Make up tests will be arr done
city departments working in the The city's-version,
against the property.
on
the
othranged
for
excused
absences.
plaza area still will be under er hand, says that "North Cencity administrative control at tral will reactivate service."
aU times. The committee would This language is needed, exnot, .for example, have any au- plained Fry, because an order Watkins Africa
Advertisement
thority to-direct park-recreatiori will come out of Friday 's heardepartment personnel in any ing. The city delegation will be Director Here
way, he said. This department on hand tq see that the order is
Ken Amoils, managing direcwill have the" principal respon- phrased in this way.
tor
of Watkins Products, Inc., That Loosen
sibility for maintenance of the
IT APPEARS likely that the South Africa, has spent the past
area.
y
_
three weeks in Winona review- Need Not Embarrass
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.'s city's version can be made to ing
whether your
the company's total opera- Don't k«sep worrying
prevail
since
the
city
has
sucmotion to authorize formation
1ftlse teeth are going to come loose •
'
tions.
up
to
now,
in
stalling
ceeded,
the vrong time. For more securof the committee was adopted action on the North Central Amoils studied the operation at
ity and more comfort. Just sprinkle
unanimously.
a
Uttte
TASTEETH on your plates,
petition, originally filed early of each individual department FASTEETH
holds false teeth firmer
Makes eating easier. It's -not
in February. Had the petition at Watkins. A portion of his visit longer.
gooey,
gummy taste.
acid.
No
It was illegal in the Hittite been granted, North Central was devoted to field sales activ- Dentures that pasty,
fit are essential to
regularly.
civilization around 1500 B.C. to would nave been permitted to ities. He has been with the com- health. See your dentist
Get FABTSBTHatalldrug counters.
steal swarming bees.
discontinue its Winona station pany since July 1953.
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Electing a president
Public interest ln presidential election processes hit a, high point in 1968 when the switch
of fewer than 50,000 popular votes could have
thrown the country into the constitutional
quandry of no°t having named a president on
election day, Today, unfortunately, the matter is
once again far from the minds of most, even
though active efforts now* are under way to reform the electoral coil-age system that has been
so roundly criticized;
Probably the best solution is that which
is the most simple — direct eleption of a president by popular vote. Simple as this seems, it
is a' concept riot universally accepted. States
with smaller populations believe the electoral
college is a bulwark against reduction of their
voting importance and, therefore, their influence on national affairs. This is*-at least partially true since at present each state has as
many presidential electors as it has U.S. representatives and senators combined.
NEVERTHELESS it seems that the direct

popular vote system would be best for all concerned since it is fair to all the people who
vote for presidential candidates. The presidency, after all, is an office of the undivided people . It is not, in theory at least, simply the
chairmanship of a loose confederation , of , disparate states.
.
<f t
The electoral verities now force a president to be ever mindful of certain key interests in critical locations to retain his ascendancy. In the electoral numbers game are the
seeds of highly sophisticated campaign strategies that sometimes ignore whole states and
great blocs of voters in tr/e drive for the grand
prize of the presidency.
Three major shortcomings of the electoral
college system are cited by Sen. Birch Bayh,
chairman of the Senate subcommittee on
constitutional amendments: Electors are unknown to the voters of their own states and
are not bound to vote for the majority choices;
individual votes have unequal weight under the
electoral system (in Alaska" one electoral vote
represents 75,000 people, in California one electoral vote represents 400,000); and the candidate getting the greatest popular vote doesn't
always win the election.
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WASHINGTON — The Nixon
White House is zeroing in on the
Senate as its target of both maximum opportunity and maximum
hope for next year's congressional elections in a historic attempt
at least to decimate the new isolationist Democratic faction there.
The ostensible and general effort , of course , will be to bring
about the defeat of all 11 of the
most articulate of Senate doves,
all of whom are, by the luck of the
draw, up for re-election in 1970.
WITHIN THIS group, however/

are several senators — notably including the Senate floor leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana and
Stuart Symington of Missouri and
perhaps Philip Hart of Michigan
— whose political lodgments at
home are so deep as to make their
return very likely in any event.
It is possible, too, that yet another, Sen . Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts, must be added to
this list of the relatively unshakable; but this will depend on
how well he may recover politic-

iiiii ^yiuiMnaB gB^

ally from the death of his young
woman companion in the beach
episode of this summer.
As of now, at any rate, the
practical and fundamental and the
irreducibly minimum Republican
objective will be to retire those
Democratic dove senators who
for one reason or another are especially vulnerable — such man
as Sens. Albert Gore of Tennessee, Ralph Yarborough of Texas and William Proxmire of Wisconsin.
Gore and Yarborough are not
only highly untypical in personal
terms of a South from which
they come but are also alien to
the essentially martial tradition of their region, Both are
vehemently leftist in foreign and
military policy. Gore is so much
so as to be surpassed only by Sen.
J. William Fulbright of Arkan-sas in automatic hostility toward
such New Left hangups as "the

AN AMENDMENT setting up presidential

EVERYTHING'S bettor in

California ,

its

resident lik e to say, even the divorce ratio .
Tlie natio nal average i.s onl y one divorce in four
marriages , there it' s one in two.
The legislator who promoted the easier divorce legislation has suggested compulsory premarriage lessons fo pr omote durable marriages. Good idea. -— A.B.
¦
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Pentagon " and "the military. "
Proxmire's principal point of
vulnerability, apart from the neopacifist view he shares with the
others, is simply that he comes
from a state with traditionally Republican learnings.
THE LONG AND short of it all
is that though the Republicans estimate that they have a fairly
good chance of success against
dove senators everywhere, the assumption is strong that their
best bets of all are in the South,
where public support for the Vietnam war and for a firm military
posture is much higher than in
any other part pf the country.
This explains why President
Nixon has publicly summoned
Rep. George Bush of Texas to the
California White House to talk
1960 politics. The President wants
Bush to go against Yarborough,
assuming, that is, that Yarborough first?of all survives the Democratic primary.
As to Gore, the speculation
within the national political
community, right or wrong, is
that he is in such trouble in his
own party in Tennessee as to
make it possible that he may
not be around to contest the GOP
in November in any case.
The bottom reality is that from
the administration's point of view
the crucial Senate problem is not
so much for a restoration of Republican control in routine partisan terms as it is to find some
means to break into a Democratic
New Left factional bloc that has
put any form of coherent and responsible foreign policy in clear
peril.

IN A WORD, the administration's central need is not simply
to defeat Democrats for being
Democrats. For it would, for illustration, be a great blow to
the President on such once normally bipartisan issues as foreign
policy and national defense to
see the highly responsible Democratic Sens. Henry Jackson of
Washington and Gale McGee of
Wyoming lose next year.
The central need, then , is simply to work the repudiation of
that kind of Democratic senator
who is fatally bent upon driving
this nation in to a sort of puerile
neutralism that would destroy it
as a great power. Gore and Yarborough, among others, are that
kind of Democrat. And this defines the real name of the game.
United Feature Syndicate

Greasing divorce

FURTHERMORE , awarding of huge finan cial damages will be stopped; that's an apparent reason frequently for the divorce suit
brought by a woman against a rich husband.
Community property will be divided equally
and th© waiting period is reduced from a year
to six months.
Despite these new legal provisions which it
would seem might tend to ease the divorce
process, the author of the law contends that divorce will not be easier , because judges will
still have to make a ruling. They will have to
be sure that marriage is beyond reasonable
hope of repair . \
However , when you are toid that in California 76,000 marriages ended in divorce last
year , it becomes apparent that what California
actually is doing is facilitating the flow through
the courts of couples who¦ want to be legally
divorced .

AC f¦ iMd&StK*

Taking aim at the isolationists

ej ections by direct popular vote is under con^deration in Congr ess, supported by Sen . Bayh
and others . It has been passed by the House
judi ciary committee and reported out by the
House rules committee. It meets the objections
raised by Sen. Bayh to the present electoral
process.,;'
Should the bill manage to get congressional
passage, it then will go to state legislatures where ratification by a threefourths majority is needed to achieve the desired constitutional amendment.
Whatever the historic reasons for the electoral system's origin, they seem to have been
outweighed by the facts of contemporary life.
The nation can no longer afford to remain subject to the consequences of a breakdown
in the system, as was threatened last year. Nor
can it tolerate the fundamental unfairness of
unequal voting representation. The remedy is
at hand and it merits the support of the nation
at large. — F.R.U.

On the surface you might conclude that
getting a divorce will be easier in California.
Under a new law ho longer will it be necessary
for one partner to establish blame, with proof
that the other has been cruel, neglectful or
adulterous. Grounds for divorce will simply be
"irreconcilable differences " or the insanity of
one spouse for at least one year.
The author of the law says that it will
"wipe out all that acrimonious , lurid divorce
testimony swamping the court system and will
protect the children who have so often been
used as pawns by one parent in laying blame
on the other."

POLITICAL scientists
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It is easy to be brave in England
By LILLIAN HELLMAN

Political exile is one of the
oldest forms of travel and there
are no rules that govern the motives or the conduct .of those who
make the journey. Some, many,
have been men of high purpose
and high mission and for them
the trip must be painful; others,
particularly in our time, have too
often been men whose high mission is themselves, although they
speak to us in words of moral rectitude .
We do wish to hear such words
but only for a little while — the
Western world grows bored
very easily — and when these
men talk too long we turn away
from them , and they often become the forgotten shabbies of a
society they never understand.
A FEW WEEKS ago, Anatoly

V. Kuznetsov, Soviet novelist, received asylum — a strange word
— in England, and immediately
began to write his history. I was
most interested in what he wrote
because I had first visited the Soviet Union in 1937, spent six
months there durijjg 'the war on
a "cultural mission " and had returned in 1966 and 1967. Those
are not the best qualifications for
ju dging what Kuznetsov had to
say, but they are better than the
academics who know l he-\&anguage and the history but who do
not know the country, and as good
as journalists and diplomats,
who know the country but
who often do not know the people
because Russians are afraid of
them.
I know therefore that Kuznetsov
is telling the truth when he reports the turmoil of the intellectuals in his country. The semiliterate bureaucrats , who suppress and alter manuscripts , who
dictate who can and ennnot bo
publ ished , is a disgusting business. Worse than disgusting, it ia
unnecessary, nnd has been for
many years.
RUSSIA has mado enormous
advances in the way mon eat ,
live and learn , but it is still in
the days of (lie revolution when it
was perhaps understandable thnt
mon who were making a new

worl d feared those who disagreed
with them; now they cannot tell a
patriot from a bootlicker , a true
artist from a panderer. .
At dinner, on my last visit, a
talented young man pounded the
table: "Why do they do it, the censorship, the prisons, all that?
Why? It makes no sense because
If an election were held tomorrow, the only people voting
against communisrg, would be a
few old ladies whose papas used
to own farms in the Ukraine."
And when he looked as if he
were going to cry in anger, a-n
older man , a historian said that
things would change, had to, there
were many brave men and women like Lidiya Chukovskaya, Vastly P. Aksenov, Aleksandr Soizhenitsny, former Maj or General Pyotr G. Grigorenko , Pavel M.
Litvinov , Yevgenia Ginsburg and
then some names I didn 't know.
Kuznetsov was not on that list.
HIS PROTEST cam* only when
he was in the soft , welcoming
arms of Britain , although he tells '
us that he did protest the changes
made in his novels — but the protests were made sometimes in a
whisper and sometimes with a
shrug.
The remarkable novelist Soiz.
henitsyn has allowed no such alteration in his work and therefore has not often been published .
But before we can make this perGRAFFITI

by Leary

haps severe comparison, Kuznetsov beats us to the punch. Readmits that instead of protesting at
a Moscow writers congress, "I
signed no protest then or later, I
saved my own skin. . ."
Yes, indeed. And yes, indeed ,
that is the oldest of ploys: I admit to cowardice and quite rightly trust that most men will not
judge me harshly because I have
made them recognize themselves. (I heard those words of
forgiveness about informers so
often during the time of Joe McCarthy that I asked myself if
Christian charit y had not deprived us of heroes.)
Most of us, of course, will give
Kuznetsov sympathy for the miserable life he has led and pity for
the weakness he admits to. (One
of • my ex-students at Harvard
says that he "snivels in grey.")
But I think one has a right to boggle when Kuznetsov , in his efforts
to escape to England , tells himself that "informers are what
they like most of all. So they 'll get
a real piece of information. "
THE REAL pieca of informa-

lion that Kuznetsov gives them
is that his old friend , the poet
Yevgeny Yevtushenko , and the
distinguished physicist, Andrei
Sakharov , are about to publish an
underground magazine. He considers adding the invention
that these men were also about
to blow up the Kremlin. But he
doesn 't got around to that because "that would have been too
obvious an exaggeration. "
Well , anyway, there must be better ways of getting tp England ,
but there Kuznetsov is and I'd
like to bet that he 'll soon pay
America a visit and the dinner
part y lists are already being
drawn up. After dinner , in a chair
by the fireside — the favorite position of Whlttakcr Chambers,
once upon a time — ho will speak
to tho guests of freedom but
somebody should tell Kuznetsov
that freedom earned by betraying
innocent friends is a contradiction
of terms.
New York Timet Newt Servic*

The American Political Science
Association began its annual
meeting in New York Tuesday,
not in Chicago tomorrow, and
therein lies a tale.
A year ago, in the aftermath of
the Democratic convention , the
professors met for their annual
meeting in Washington. Almost
immediately, a motion was submitted to the floor urging the cancellation of the scheduled meeting in Chicago for 1970. The idea
was thus to punish Mayor Daley.
A number of participants objected on various grounds.
WHATEVER one thinks of May.
or Daley, some of them stressed,
it is sheer hysteria to believe that
he would interrupt the proceedings of the American Political
Science Association, or direct his
policemen to mace those professors who argued in directions uncongenial to the mayor. Others
stressed that the politicalization
of the association — clearly
that is what it ' all amounted to. .— was a dangerous precedent. The decision to pull out of
Chicago would be interpreted for
what it was: A vague sort of
reprimand of Johnson-Humphrey
forces, and a gesture of solidarity towards the McCarthy-Kennedy forces. Never-mind , the decision carried, and the chairman
gavelled away Chicago.
The association was then left
with the question whether at its
annual meeting all motions
should be settled by j he members present arid voting. To guard
against the tacts of the New Left,
the conservatives — against their
better theoretical instincts — urged that in the future, questions of
substance be submitted to the
membership at large by ballot.
The New Left, glumly aware that
out in the boondocks where common sense tends to assert itself ,
you would never get away with
hate-Chicago-type nonsense, suddenly began to discover lofty reasons to oppose the democratization of the association's procedures. Participatory democracy is
a wonderful thing provided it is

limited to participation by* you
and others who believe as you do.
So that that fight-also looms in
New York ,
And then, in the course of a
stormy year, another question
arose. Ic was proposed that
Ly n don.j Johnson and Hubert
Humphrey be admitted to membership in the association, on the
grounds that whatever can be
said about their lack of formal credentials (in fact, HHH
has an advanced degree in political science), this much is clear
— that they have a great deal to
offer to anyone interested in
American political science.
The New Lefties reacted with
suitable outrage, starched in academic dress, observing that the
same arguments available to
those who would give membership to Johnson and Humphrey
are available to those who would
give membership to Eldridge
Cleaver, Stokely Carmichael or
Tom Hayden . (For those of you
so unsophisticated as to fail to see
what Stokely Carmichael and Lyndon Johnson have in common,
why it is this: Both believe in violence. )
At the APSA, as at other pro-

fessional gatherings of other academic disciplines, it comes down
to the same old question: Will
the politicalizers take over? Certainly it is a grave challenge to
any political scientist to come forward at a time of need with a politics of stability, and one would
hardly consider it ultra vires to
the annual meeting of an association of political science to depart
from purely academic considerations for long enough to denounce
the activities ' of the radicals who
desire to substitute power for
reason and order.
But whatever it is that is infecting the students and faculty in so
many colleges appears also to be
infecting many of those whose
whose business it is to know the
dangers of ideological licentiousness. It is as though at a meeting
of the American Medical Association a virus infection swept
through the hall because the doctors had forgotten to wash their
hands.
Washington Star Syndicate

New judge praised in Austin
Austin Daily Herald
Appointment Tuesday of Glenn
E . Kelley to the District Court
was greeted with favor, particularly in the Austin Area where he
is the most widely known.
The Austin attorney and prominent citizen was among six attorneys of Southeastern Minnesota
considered for the post by Governor Harbid LeVander.
Final decision in Kelley's favor
was reached on tbeybasis of his
reputation based on- the governor 's survey of opinions of attorneys and other judges. His longstanding good reputation as a
lawyer and citizen was taken into account, as was the fact that
Kelley has had 21 years of experience as a trial lawyer.

Choosing a judg e is one of the
many difficult tasks confronting a
governor. Obviously, there are
many other capable attorneys in
the district who would welcome
such an appointment. The governor deserves highest praise for his
wise choice.
It all adds_ up to the conclusion
that Austin Area people have reason to be proud in contributing
one of its outstanding citizens to
the judiciary.
It is hardly necessary to wish
Kelley luck as a judge. With his
qualifications and personality, he
will not need to depend on luck.
But we do wish for him and his
family an easy adaptation to living in another community after 21
years of close ties to Austin.

Powe r plant site problem
Electrical World

The impasse between public
protests groups and electric utility companies over the location
of power plants and transmission
lines is one of those fantastic situations of our times that holds the
seeds of potential disaster.
Regrettably today the number
of organizations , societies, and local protest groups that can say
"no , not here" to needed generating facilities and transmission
and make it stick, grows daily.
Yet the agencies with real authority to say "yes " "go ahead" ar*
few and those there are, appear
cowed and gutless in the face of
the strident voices of special interests.
Yet responsibility for the adequacy of power supply, pickets,
peaks and protests not withstanding, rests squarely with the power companies under our franchise
system, and there is no escape
from it , The name of the game is
Initiative . Sometime, somewhere,
somebody must act in the balanced best interest of the public.
The example that comes first to
mind , these days, are the frustration s that continue to beset Con
Edison ln Its conscientious efforts
to do what is clearly needful in the
Interest of the people of the City
of New York. Management has
been blocked at every turn as it
sought to resolve conflicts over tha
effects of fossil and nuclear generating facilities on air pollution ,
thermal water quality, the ecology and the impact of the pumped
storage hydro and transmission
on the scenic beauty of the Hudeon River Valley.
The issue came quickly to a
head this month when the exigencies of utility operation erased an
otherwise adequate generating reserve and loft the New York system , through no fault of its own,
dependent for backup on the generating resources of neighboring
interconnecte d system companies.

Under the circumstances , it
ill becomes those whose legal obstructionism has kept Con Edison
from carrying out - its longterm system plans to provide
abundant generation capacity to
cry havoc when their own adverse
action lies at the root of the
matter .
In such situations, whether In
New York City or elsewhere, the
moment of truth is fast approaching when a value judgment must 'be made between fhe
public 's overriding right to adequate, reliable electric service and
those things that must be sacrificed to achieve it. Irrational and intemperate protestations can no
longer be permitted to stand in
the way of meeting basic human
needs.
The initiative and the responsibility for ending the impasse
rests with management. To temporize invites disaster.
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Winners Told in
Tractor Contest

Former Resident
Praises Plaza
I have just returned from a visit to my "old home
town," and I was amazed at the transformation—industry
expanding, new apartment dwellings, the . home for the
elderly, beautiful structure*. Ani right downtown, urban housing developments and much n$r$. But most of all I want to
pat on the back those far-sighted, progressive thinking individuals who introduced a new shopping concept to Winona
... the Levee Plaza. '.,, ' ' ¦ vv.;.';;,- .
i
I spent sometime downtown asking questions, getting
opinions and I found as you people have, that not everyone
thinks the same. But then we will always have" negative
people in every town and they will continue to be negative
on every idea. I was pleased however, to have talked to
more positive thinkers than negative.
I was most impressed to find out that you did this on
your own—no taxpayer's money, no federal money, no city
assistance, but but of the pockets of thise individuals who
believe in Winona and have long range plans for her. These
are the people who should be remembrfred by each one of
' . ' ."you as you "walk the Plaza."
-v
When a project of this magnitude is accomplished in the
manner in which you have, a city can only become known as
a progressive community, a good place to live.
¦"
Congratulations.
"
C. S. GOSS .
South Milwaukee, Wis.
'

'

Minneapolis, Bricelyn Banks Robbed

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the Iowa border were held up Loot from the robberies walked into a bank on the Min- A man, described as 5-foot-S
Forty-two machines were en- A Minneapolis bank and a Tuesday less than an hour totaled about $8,600.
neapolis North Side about 10:3J) with blond hair, took the montered in the second annual trac- bank in southern Minnesota near apart.
The FBI said a young man a.m., gave the cashier a note- ey while the other man, about
tor pulling contest here! Sunday
demanding money and fled with 6-feet tall arid wearing a, black
hat and sur glasses, was order$4,592 in cash.
afternoon sponsored by the.
-a
The teller, warned to "stay ing persons into the vault,
American Legion Post 186.
Nelsen, a customer and four
put
the
cool
and
stay
alive,"
Pour cash prizes were* awardwomen were locked in the
bills in a paper bag.
vault. Don Flo, a cashier, was
ed in the various classes. Top
by
the
described
The man,
locked
in a bathroom.
winners of trophies atid cash
cashier as 20 to 24 years old,
were: Class A — up to 5,000
walked out of the bank and The robbers left through a
vanished. The FBI said it had side door leaving a trail of $1
pounds — Gary Gilbertson,
not determined if the robber had bills to a nearby lumber yard ,
Black Biver Falls, who pulled
where their car was believed
an accomplice.
124 feet, three inches; Class B— J E R U S A L E M (AP) - a search using helicopte'rs and taught at George Washington
parked.
manager
of
the
Earl Fredell,
Searchers today found the pass- planes. Pike's car was found University.
Sheriff Bernie Imm of Fariup to 7,000 pounds — Lambert port and wallet of Dr. James Tuesday afternoon .
He joined the Episcopal North Side office of First NaTulius, Dodge, 200 feet, 2% in- Pike, former Episcopal bishop Mrs. Pike, was under a doc- Church during World War II tional Bank, said no gun was bault County said two boys saw
a 1968 maroon Ford with Illinois
of California missing in the bar- tor's care at their hotel room in when he was a U.S. naval offi- seen.
ches;
license
plates leaving Bricelyn
cer. After the war he was or- The robber was described as at a high rate of speed. The car
Class C—7,000 to 9,000 pounds ren Judean wilderness north- Jerusalem.
west
of
the
Dead
Sea.
dained from Union Theological
— Leroy Korpal, Arca'dia, 250 Army officials said Pike's be- In Santa Barbara , Calif., Seminary and served as a rec- 5-foot-6, weighing about 150 headed north on Highway 253.
Pike's mother , Mrs. Pearl
pound?, with brown hair.
feet; Class D - up, to 11,000 longings
Officers in Iowa and Minnefound in a dry Chambers, said her son and tor and teacher until 1952, when
pounds — Dux^ Back, Elevaj 250 river bed were
carrying sota were on statewide alerts
Two
young
men,
one
or
wadi
about
a
mile
daughter-in-law went 'to the he was appointed dean of the a gun , robbed the State Bank of for the vehicle.
feet and repull of 29 feet six east of his abandoned car.
Holy Land to study tiie origins Cathedral of St. John the Divine Bricelyn
inches, and : Class ; E f t 13,500
of about $4,000 ' and Bricelyn is about 125 miles
in New York.
pounds — Billy Boland, Arca- The officials said they expect- of Christianity and the Dead Sea
locked
six
in the vault southwest of the Twin Cities and
ed to find Pike soon "dead or Scrolls for a .book he was writ Pike was elected bishop coad- and anotherpersons
dia, 44% feet. *- '
in a bathroom be- about 30 miles southwest of Alalive."
ing.
Pike
told
friends
thiat
he
jutor of Sas Francisco in 1958.
Michael Marsolek is combert Lea.
to find documents or an- His views on religion became in- fore making a getaway.
mander of the Legion Post. Rich- Pike, 56, and his 31-year-old hoped
"I just happened to be standcient
records
that
would
provide
creasingly
controversial
within
ard Boland was general chair- third wife were motoring more information
on Christ.
a few years and drew criticism ing at the counter," said A. C. French is a corruption of f ha
*.
man.
through the area when their car Pike was brought op in the and charges of heresy from Nelsen, vice president of the Vulgar Latin spoken by Caesar's
'
' ¦
¦
.:
broke down Monday night. The Roman Catholic faith but be- more conservative members of Bricelyn Bank, "when I looked soldiers when they conquered
The first state park in the couple set out on foot to look for came an agnostic during his col- the Episcopal Church. He chal- up and saw this .. .pistol in my Gaul. The Celts living in what
United States, designed and help, but Pike collapsed after lege days. He took law degrees lenged the belief in the virgin face."
is now France adopted Vulgar
Operated primarily for the hand- two hours walking in the heat from the University of Califor- birth of Christ, questioned liter- The robbery occurred about Latin but added words of their
icapped is Harkness Memorial and sent his wife on alone. She nia and Yale and then worked al interpretations of the Bible 11:20 a.m. .
own. Alouette, or lark, for examState Park, Waterford, Conn. said she left him on a hillside. for the Securities and Exchange and was opposed to the Vietnam Nelsen said he was told to ple, descends from the ancient
It provides accommodations for After walking all night, Mrs. Commission in Washington and war..' - . ":
Celtic tongue.
empty his cash drawer.
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overnight cottages, plus facili- early Tuesday and they took her
ties for indoor recreation, arts to Bethlehem .
and crafts, a camp and a beach. The police immediately began
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The popularity of our Total Savings Program has
naturally attracted imitation. From time to time
others make claims of "lowered prices." It has happened a number of times - we suppose we can expect
I* *° happen in the future.
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This unique grocery pricing policy stays the same
every day, rel ying on volume to take the place of
higher prices. Our grocery prices will remain at this
low level,and will change only when our manufacturers' prices increase to us. The register-tape total '
on your entire grocery order will be less at Randall's
... and we intend to keep it that way!
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RANDALL'S TOTAL SAVINGS
PROGRAM KEEPS FOOD
PRICES LOW EVERY DAY!
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Because of the terrific support Winona shoppers
have given Randall's total-savings program we were .
able to reduce our grocery prices again! (You will
continue to receive the benefit of special purchases ,
supplier's allowances ,etc.) See for yourself the difference these lower prices make when your food
bill is totaled !
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Report Fund Shortage May Prevent Hundreds From Attending College

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Would-be college .. students
across the country are feeling
the financial pinch even more
than usual this fall because of
Congressional inaction on legislation to boost the interest rate
on government-guaranteed
¦ ¦ ¦' '¦stu¦ :.
dent loans;
Some college officials say the
delay will prevent; hundreds of
students—many in low-income
groups—from attending college
at aU this year. Others will have
to find • cheaper schools. And
thousands more will have to

search a little harder to find the ! President Nixon has appealed to
money for ever-increasing tui- lenders to keep student loans
tion and board costs.
The Senate has passed legisla- flowing despite the Congressiontion raising the ,7 per cent ceil- al delay.
ing on the government-guaran- An Associated Press survey
teed student loans to 10 per showed, however, that Sept. 15
ceirt, Making them more attrac- may be too late for some stutive to lenders who now charge dents. One school has offered to
8*& per cent to prime borrowers. let students with loan applicaThe bill is stalled in the tions pending wait until NovemHouse, however, over an ber to pay tuition.
amendment to prohibit loans to Doug Turner, director of - financial aid for the University of
student disrupters.
The House is expected to act Florida, said, "I estimate 300 to
on the measure Sept. 15 and 500 (students) were kept from
coming (to the university) because of this." He said the poor
students were lhe hardest hit
Jbecause "they don't have the
same bank contacts that others
have."
New York Universiy said
First National City Bank, which
heavily financed students under
the guaranteed-loan program,
now turns down requests-tij the

DFL Candidates
Asked to Kee p
Bids From Floor

prospective student borrower thinking of. This is where the
has not had a business relation- need is greatest. It's really
ship with the bank or been a tough because most of this goes
previous borrower.
to help black students."
In. Oregon, the U.S. National Bob Billings, director of the
Bank and the First National office of student financial aid at
Bank will lend only to students Kansas University said, "It's
whose parents have made satis- my impression that many apply
factory deposits or who have for these loans, but few are suchad a financial relationship with cessful. Financial need is not
the bank for at least a yean.
the criterion for receiving one of
A spokesman for Stanford these loans. Generally it is the
University in California said the bank's best customers—not the
school expects to lose 450 stu- people who really need the mondents from an expected enroll- ey—who get the loans." He said
ment of 11,000 because of tbe 2,200 students had applied for
Congressional delay and cut- loans and only 1,000 received
backs in other federal aid pro- approval.
grams like those under the Na- ; Although many colleges offitional Defense Education Act.
cials said the poor students
Richard M. Keefe, dean of ad- would be hit hardest , others
missions at St. Louis University, said those in the midle-income
said "There must be 100 cases" group would feel the squeeze
of students unable to get loans. most. Robert Clark of the finanSpeaking of Congress, he added, cial department at Oklahoma
"I. don't know what they can be State University, noted, for ex..

-

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —DFL
candidates for governor have
been asked to keep their campaigns off the floor at the party's state convention-Sept. 20.
The request Tuesday came
from Minnesota DFL chairman
Warren Spannaus, who is regarded as a possible candidate
for governor.
The one-day convention in St,
Paul has been called to revise
the party constitution. Spannaus
said he doesn't want that business becoming involved with
campaigns of various candidates.
The DFL official said he has
written letters to other potential
candidates about the conduct of
the off-year convention.
Spannaus said he undersands
several DFL hopefuls will be
running hospitality rooms at the
convention and in his view,
that's all right.
'I'm asking them not to distribute bumper stickers, signs

and buttons the night before or
during the convention," Spannaus said.
He said the DFL executive
committee had agreed
to euch
¦
ground, rules.
. .
Candidates expected to be circulating among DFL delegates
include State Sens. Wendell R.
Anderson and Nicholas Coleman, both of St. Paul, and Hennepin bounty Atty. George Scott.
The off-year convention will
be held in the St. Paul Hilton
Hotel. Republicans will hold
their convention the same day
in Rochester.
Proposed changes in the DFL
constitution involve reduced voting strength for small counties
and provisions for softening the
winner-take-all system of electing delegates to the national
convention.
Spannaus, meanwhile, continued to fire: off predictions about
Republican affairs.
He said Atty. Gen; Douglas
Head will withdraw from the
U.S. Senate race by Jan. 1 and
leave the -endorsement to congressman Clark MacGregor.
'Head will withdraw in the
name of party unity and leave
to, MacGregor the honor of running against Hubert H. Humphrey and losing by a landslide," Spannaus said.
Head and MacGregor both
have announced bids for the
GOP endorsement, but Head
has not ruled out another run
Returning service men are for attorney general.
Also, ' both
being reminded, by the Veter- Republicans began.their quest
ans Administration that they before -Sen. Eugene J. McCarare eligible for home loans for thy's withdrawal made it almost
12 to 20 years -after discharge. certain that Humphrey will be
Eligible veterans who served the DFL senate nominee.
after Jan. 31, 1955, will have a
maximum of 20 years from "I can't think of anything less
date of discharge or until rewarding than a knock-down
for the endorsement and
\ March 3, 1976, whichever is fight
later, to take advantage of the then losing to Humphrey," Span. GI home loan benefit, accord- naus said.
ing to John R. Murphy, St. The DFL chairman has previously predicted that Gov. HarPaul VA Center manager.
will not run for
To determine the expiration old LeYander That
prediction
date of his own eligibility, each re-election.
seems
to
have
borne
little
fruit ,
veteran who served after Jan. with the Republican governor
31, 1955, can assume that he apparently off and running for
has lo years after his discharge 1970.
from active duty, plus one year
for each three months of
military service, Murphy said. Gun Class at Elgin
Therefore, a Vietnam era veteran with two years service, for ELGlf^, Minn. — Gun safety
example, would have 18 years training will be offered Thursafter discharge to -use his GI days at 7:30 p.m. at Elgin High
Bill loan guaranty entitlement. School, starting this week . Boys
and girls 12 years of age by
The growing volume of appli- Jan.
and older are eligible
cations in 1969 is attributed pri- for the1 course.
Registration fee
marily to the increasing num- is $2, which covers
of the
ber of young Vietnam era vet- conservation shouldercost
patch,
the
erans, Murphy said. He noted ammunition and incidental mathe GI interest maximum was terials used in the course. Inupped to 7% percent in Janu- structors are Ronald Moore,
ary 1969, to increase the avail- Leonard Olsen and Robert
ability of credit for veterans Siemers. ^Registration blanks
wanting to own their own are available in the school ofhomes
fice,

GI Home Loans
Available for
Eligible Veterans
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Prices Effective Through
Saturday Sept. 6th, 1969
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$uper-Righf TOP QUALITY Beef

CHUCK

sttr

Boneless Beef

dents, v
Of the 56 banks that answered, 38 said they would continue the loans and 18 said no.
Those who said no cited low interest rates, length of repayment, abuses of loans by students and the large amount, of
paperwork.
Under the new legislation, the
student still would pay only 7
per cent. The government would
assume charges over that
amount to a maximum of 10 per
cent.
The loan program provides
that the government pay all interest charges during school
years except for students whose
families have an adjusted gross
income of more than $15,000 a
year. The student assumes th«
obligation after graduation.
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ROAST
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financial aid, said a work-study
program providing the student
between $1,500 and $1,800 is
being offered.
L'Heureux said such a program would help middle-income
youngsters, but would not do
much for those, from poor families. Discussing the loan cutback, he said 77 new graduate
students had applied for government-guaranteed loans, but apEroval was expected for only 10.
ast year, he said, about 50 of
the 77 would have been approved.
-v
The major reason for the
problem is that the loans—at 7
per cent—are simply not profitable.
Willard Acers, director of financial aid at South Dakota
State University at Brookings,
sent letters to 75 banks in the
state, asking if they were going
to issue loans to college stu-

f

.

ample, that other types of aid
are available to the poorer student.
Villanova University in Pennsylvania is giving students who
have- pending loan applications
until , the end olt: November to
pay tuition. Charles Dietzler,
comptroller, said, 'The applicant s financial records are
treated as if he had already received the loan and wa are not
keeping him out of class. In November, the financial situation
will be reassessed to check the
status of the loan."
Colleges are trying to help
students and give them advice
when they can.
The president of Kansas State
University made an extra effort
to find jobs for students and
managed, to place an additional
35. •
At Ohio University in Athens ,
MichaeksL'Heureux, director of
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Cut in ADC Payments Threatening to Break Up Some Families

KESHENA, Wis. W — Legislature cute in Wisconsin's Aid
to Dependent Children (ADC)
programs are threatening to
break up families'in the former
Indian reservation of Menominee County.
"I turned three of my children
over to the welfare department
so at least they could get some
food and a place to sleep," said
Mrs. Monroe Weso Jr. of Keshena.
She took her children to the
county Friday.
"But I had to get them back ,"
she said Tuesday, "The home
they put them ha wasn't in fit
condition for a human being,
they couldn't have survived
there "

here," she said. "The people
have to get out to get work,"
Weso had worked in Clintonville, about 25 miles away , she
said. •. , -,
Some ADC cuts including the
aid to children of the unemployed were effective Monday.
Until then, Mrs. Weso said, she
had received $162 a month in
aid for her children. Now, she
receives nothing. She receives
no other support , she said.
The family rents anv apartment in a federally - backed
housing project for $65 a month.
"I just haven't thought about
it," she said, when asked about
how she was going to pay the
rent; "It's such a blow, you
know. We just haven't sat down
to really discuss this."
"A lot of other people haven't
"I'M NOT the only one," she felt it 'till today," she said,
said. "There are a lot of others "when the checks weren't rewho don't know what to do." ceived."
Mrs. Weso has five children,
aged 3 months through 1£ years. THE BUDGET, which cat or
The first four are from a pre- eliminated almost every ADC
vious marriage. ' Her husband program, was signed last week
lost his job "about a month ago by Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
because of a transportation after eight months of infighting
problem."
in the legislature. He. then call"There's no industry up ed lawmakers back into special

session Sept. 29 to consider extra appropriations —- including
welfare improvement.
"There have been several
threats about giving up children ," said Gilbert Saner, a
county welfare agent.
"Mrs. Weso's children never
were formally sijjned over to
us," Sauer said. "We placed
them with a relative and she
took them hack the next day."
Sauer said the county has no

institution for children, but depends on other families to take
in footer children.
He said there was no other
welfare program for able bodied
men who could not find work.
"There are few opportunities
for employment in the county,"
he said. "Costs for food^and
clothing are high,, so a man who
stays home, .trying to support
a large family just isn't making it."V

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR

WASHINGTON CAP) - Old
folks who live alone are the happiest—provided they are in good
health , have an income of about
$4,000 and can see relatives or
friends regularly, according: to
a new studj.
Elderly people in poor health
and with a low income have low
morale and it makes little
difference whether they live
alone or not/ report two psychologists for the Combined Jewish
Philahthropies of Greater Bos-i
ton.
Psychologists Floyd J. Fowler
Jr. and- Mary Ellen McCalls, in
reporting Tuesday to the American Psychological Association
convention, said they were
somewhat surprised by several
findings in interviews with
11,335 men and women aged 65
and over in the greater Boston
area.
Contrary to what they had
thought before launching their
survey, age itself had no direct
relationship to morale—at least
as long as the key rnorale-sustainers were present.
..
And the same holds true for
level of education and whether
the aged person is native-born
or an immigrant. On the latter
point, the researchers said they
had figured that immigrants
¦'might have special difficulty
adjusting to. old age."
While,,declaring their analysis
Is "somewhat preliminary," the
psychologists said the findings

might have__ broad implications
toward helping the. needy aged.
"If level of education, generation in this country, or age itself
had been found to be critical to
morale," they said , "there
would be little the community
could do.
"However, level of income,
condition of housing, and the
number of social contacts outside the -home are all problems
with which community programs can help; and programs
of • preventative medicine seem
likely to be able to raise the
general level health among
aged, In this sense the data are
something of a challenge ; it
seems likely that something can
be done."

Robin Bearden
Reserve
Shropshire Lamb
The Winona County 4-H'er
showing the rese'rve champion
Shropshire lamb at the Minnesota State Fair was Robin
Eeaideh, 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bearden, Lewiston. Tuesday's paper listed
Marty Rupprecht, St. Chad*,
as thjj Lpxhibitor. Rjipprech t's
lamb.i-wnich had been shown in
open class earlier at the fair,
was placed in quarantine after
the Rupprecht's show flock contracted sore mouths.
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People are asked to bring pqtluck for* the dinner. Beverage
will be served.
Trempealeau County Assemblyman John Radcliffe, Strum ,
will speak at 2 p.m. Those unable to attend the dinner are
welcome
to* be there for the
Ask for Land
t*
speech,
O'Lakes Dairy
[
|
There will be entertainment
Products at Your
g for the children. A shelter will'
Favorite Food Store M be available in case of rain.
or Call 6943 for
Home Delivery
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The money crop in the Dominican Republic is sugar. Also
crown is cacao, coffee , rice,
tobacco and bananas.
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Choice Veal

impossible to get jobs here and
with the men being home it
stops aid. They 're pushing the "
men out of the home."
"They the legislators really
don't know how hard it's hit up
here," she said. "An unwed
mother has more chance than a
"THE BEST thing is for men family does. Where is the justo leave home, theb the chil- tice?"
dren will be on ADC," Mrs.
Weso said , referring to aid for
fatherless children. "It's almost
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Democrats Picnic
¦
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At Cochrane
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COCHRANE, Wis. -r- Buffalo
County Democrats will have a
f Land O'Lakes- |
picnic Sunday at 12:30
I ICE CREAM fa family
p.m. at Lake Park in Cochrane;
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the budget was approved and
I had to go out and tell him it
was all off. "
Sauer said there is an adult
^
education rffogram,
but it didn't
take people under 21, "so he is
caught in kind of a no man's
land."
i

I
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^ Delightfully
^%
j
Refreshingl
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AVERAGE per capita income
is $881, Sauer said, about onethird of the state's average.
Sauer said the budget hurt
chances for breaking out of the
unemployment cycle — by cutting aid to older children who
were in. school, trying to get an
education and get ahead.
"There was a boy here last
week asking about aid so he
could go back to school next
fall ," Sauer said. "The next day
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Report Elderly
Like to Be Alone

"This legislation would tend
to break up these family units."
Menominee County was created in 1961. It had been a federal Indian reservation. It's
only resources are timber , lakes
and beautiful scenery. The Indians ' governing body is working to develop a lumber industry and develop some of the
lakes into resort areas to increase the tax base and provide
jobs in service industries.
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Others in Dispute

They Had a Lot
OfPullatOsseo

OSSEO, Wis. (fecial) — Osreo, in the northern part of
Trempealeau C o u n t y , drew
most of its tractor pulling contestants from the southern end
of the county, some from 40
miles away for the first event
of its Labor Day celebration.
Horsemen cariie from as far
away as Caledonia, Minn., some
100 miles distant, for the horsepulling contest Sunday.
Pony Pullers Inc., a Wisconsin organization, is sending an
Osseo pony fancier, John Void,
to Waterloo, Iowa, to participate in one of the National
Dairy Congress events .
RICHARD Walski, Galesvllle,
with his "souped up" Oliver
tractor 990, did it again. It
pulled all the weight the Osseo
promoters could nut on, and he
pulled the load all .the way. The
green machine, trimmed with
purple decal flowers, pulled 20,000 pounds of tractors plus 24
men averaging 200 pounds
each, the full 130 feet;
He was entered in the heaviest class and of course took
first. Cyril Pehler, Dodge, with
an International 560. nulled 96

feet. ,
David Kramer, Trempealeau,
and Bill Dunham, Strum, won
the top spots with tractors in
the 4,500,-pound class.
George Wener, Dodge, with
an International M, pulled 78
feet 6 inches for first and Bill
Dunham with an International
Super M pulled 45 feet 2 inches
for second in the ,5,750-pound
class.
Lambert Tulius, Dodge, with
an International .460, won first
in the 7,000-pound tractor class
with ,130 feet and Dave^-Kramer,
with an Oliver 88 took second
pulling 122 feet 2 inches.
In the 8,250-pound tractor
class LeRoy Korpal, Arcadia,
with a John Deere 3020, and
Bud Rebhahn, Dodge, Farmall
706, tied for first, going all the
way, but on the second try Korpal went 97.8 feet and Rebhahn, 54 feet.
Dux Back, Eleva, with aJ^hn
Deere 4020, went all the way
with his 10,000-pound tractor
and Tom Bettke, Augusta, with
a Farmall 806- came in second
with 57.10 feet.
In the L I G H T W E I G H T

KIDS HAD FUN TOO . . . The airplanes y and ferrls
wheel were an important part of. the celebration for the
kids, whose summer was definitely over with the full
classes on schedule at Osseo Area Schools Tuesday.
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Duluth Teacher
'Strike Sett led

HORSEPULLING c o n t e s t ,
Leonard Tosterson, Caledonia,
Minn., placed first; Dean Neibauer, Menomonie, second;
Tony Halverson, Blair, third;
Don Sayles, Greenwood, fourth,
and Tucker
Dutrick, Cadott,
¦
fifth. :
' Winners of the first five places
in the MIDDLEWEIGHT class
were as follows in that order:
Al Waletzke, Arcadia; Ronald
Soppa, Fairchild; Glenn Johnson, Mondovi; Gene Sayles,
Greenwood, and Philip Mathee,
Cadott.
Heavyweights — :Oscar W.
Johnson, Mondovi; Conrad Soppa and Edmund Sobotta, Arcadia; Clarence Miller, Chetek,
and Lawrence Soppa, Arcadia.

PONY PULL, 42 inches high ind under, five prizes In that ' order: Don Nelmulr, Beloit, 14 feet; Glen Johnson/ Monlovl, 10 teet 9 Inches; Sylvester Pflnsiter, Elmwood, 5 feet 4 Inches; Harvey
Dunwall, Ontario, 1 foot ** Inches, and
Bud Hayes, Elmwood, all pulling 3,200
pounds.
Ponies 43 to 4* Inches tall pulling 3400
pounds, Hilbert Fenrick, Janesville, 14
feet; John Void, Osseo, .12 feet 3 Inches;
Eldon Millard, Lodi, 6 feet 8 Inches;
Jerry Brynes, Janesville, 5 feet, and
Jim Lengyel, Stanley, 4 feet ll Inches.
Ponjes, it to 50 inches—Eldon Mlllara,
14 feet; Bill Warp, Coloma, 13 feet, and
Jerry Johnson, Osseo, one foot 7 Inches,
all pulling 4,500 pounds, and Dean Neubaiier, Menomonie, 10 feet 10 Inches, and
Glenn Johnson, Mondovi, 4 feet 4 Inches,
pulling 3,500 pounds.
The Osseo B team defeated the Ossio
A team 3-2 In a soflball game, aatlerlts for the A team wer* R. : HarKe,
pitcher, and L. Bajley, catcher, and
lor the A team Hardt pitched and Landberg was the catcher,
' • ¦ • ' ¦ •

some of the latest population
figures for the congressional
districts. We also found that
court decisions indicating the
sometimes accepted 10 percent
variance in population from
district to district is no longer
accepted. In one case a variance of 3.1 percent was ruled
unacceptable by an appeals
court. Our job will be to evaluate the 1970 census figures as
soon as they are available.
It is indicated some metropolitan census data may be
available as early as July 1970,
Haugerud said.

Haugerud Named to
Legislative Unit
On Reapportionment
PRESTON, Minn. — State
Rep. Neil Haugerud, Preston,
lias been appointed to a legislative subcommittee that will
gather data and preliminary information for congressional reapportionment to present at the
next session of the Minnesota
Legislature.
Haugerud said, "At our first
meeting Friday, we studied

'

^—
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:*¦; Duane Northouse, Mabel-Canton FFA member, received the
individual dairy herdsmanship
award for the best herdsmianship work In the dairy division
of the FFA cattle shows at the
Minnesota State Fair..
The Lake City chapter received a special merit award in
connection ' with tie livestock
show. Roger Beyer, 20, Lewiston, was awarded the Douglas
K. Baldwin Award.
'
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The first air raid was carried out by pilotless balloons
sent by the Atistrians in 1849
to bomb Venice.
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BROWNSVILLE, M i n iu Brownsville Volunteer Fire Department will sponsor a horsepulling contest Sunday at 1:30
p.ni. All proceeds will be used
by the department for purchasing a new fire truck, announces
Roy Hanke, president. Refreshments will be served.
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Horsepulling Set
For Brownsville
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day>
' ¦ But agreement was reached
Tuesday at Glenwood, The new
contract calls for a $6,50O-$9,96O
pay range for bachelor's degrees. Teachers with MA's
would have a salary range of
$7,200 to $10,900.
The new contract discontinues
fees paid to teaqhers for working at extracurricular events.
But regular assignments—such
as coach or athletic directorstill include a salary" differential.
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( GOLDEN YELLOW

ing.
The teachers Tuesday rejected by a 950-56 vote a board proposal calling for a starting salary of $6,700 for teachers with
bachelors degrees. The maximum for a teacher with bachelor degree, after 11 years experience, would have been $10,750.
The no-strike law says teachers who strike "abfcndcm or terminate" their employment.
They may be re-employed "but
at a salary no higher than reThe agreement reached by ceived "previously," and the salnegotiators for both sides is sub- ary may not be raised for one
ject to ratification by the Board year
of Education and teachers.
Terms of the settlement will Classes began Tuesday Jn
not be announced until they are most school districts but the
presented to the board and the clouds of contract disagreement
hung over about 20 other disteachers.
The strike vote Tuesday night tricts, mostly in the Twin Cities
was conducted by the teachers area.
while their negotiators and Teachers at St. Paul Park
school board representatives wore black armbands to classmet. School board members es, while teachers at Minnetonsaid schools would have opened, ka and Wayzata withheld extradispite a strike. An official of curricular duties and picketed
the maintenance union said cus- their schools before classes betodial personnel would have re- gan.
ported for work.
Richfield teachers voted TuesState law forbids teachers and day night to perform only classother public officials from strik- room duties beginning. Thurs-

Area FFA Unit,
Members Cited
At State Fair
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in the heaviest class at the Osseo Labor Day
Festival. His tractor was decorated with flower decals. (Mary Sorenson photos)

WALSKI WON AGAIN . . . The Galesville
farmer and his tractor pulled 20,000 pounds
of tractors and 24 men 130 feeft to place first

DULUTH, Minn. CAP).—Apparent settlement of a contract
dispute betweeirDuluth teachers
and the Board of Education was
reached early today, less than
four hours before classes were
to begin for the 1969-70 school
year.
The announcement came at
4:50 a.m. Teachers had voted
551-340 Tuesday night to strike
if settlement was not achieved
'
by 7 a.m.
. ., , •
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Open House Mafks Circle Meetings
Golden AnniveVssijry Slated at Harmonv
ALMA, Wis. (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Smith, Alma,
were honored with an open
house Sunday at the American
Legion clubrooms commemorating their golden anniversary.
.Hosting the event .were the
couple's children: Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Smith, San Diego, Calif.;
Mr . and Mrs. Raymie Flores
(Pat) , San Diego, Calif.; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul . Paloolian (Eileen) , Orville, Calif.; Mr. arid
Mrs. David Smith , Bruce, Wis.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Smith,
Nelson, Wis.
A dinner party was held at
the Anchor Inn,. Wabasha ,
Minn., for the original wedding
party.

'.; TO OBSERVE GOLDEN YEAR .;• .. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Hicks, 119 W. King St., will observe their golden wedding anrivdrsary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the Grace Presbyterian Church. No invitations have been sent.

NEWLYWEDS . . . Miss. Angela Rae Asp, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. James W. Asp, Ames,. Iowa, former
Winonans,. and Steven , C. Lombardo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carmen Lombardo, Des Moines, Iowa, were* married Aug.
23 at Ascension Lutheran Church, Ames. Following a wedding trip to the Ozarks, the coiiple will make , their home
in Minneapolis. The bride attended Concordia College,
Moorhead, Minn., and will attend Augsburg College, Minneapolis, where she is studying for a degree in elementary ' ¦
education. The bridegroom is a graduate of Drake University, pes Moines, and is currently studying at Luther
Theological Seminary, iSt. .Paul.

HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDGreenfield Lutheran Church announced the September circle
meetings with the Joanna Circle, hosted by Mrs. Richard
Allen Johnson Sept. 8, and Jemima by Mrs. Stanley Griebel
Sept. .9.
"Others: Phoebe, Mrs. Leonard
Stoskopf; Claudia, Mrs. William
Drury; Salome, Mrs. Fred
lijos; Lea, Mrs. Walter Matson; Abigail, Mrs. Elmo Dahl;
Eunice, Mrs. 'James Harstad,
and Anna, Mrs. Howard Teslow,
Sept . 10;
Deborah, Mrs. Richard Bigalk, Sept. 11;. Naomi, Miss
Selma Sanden, Sept. 18; Mary,
Mrs. Oliver Pederson, Sept. 19,
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Mr. and Mrs. Allyn R. Tlnrley
¦

Aiflynjrhurley,
Miss Anderson
Repeat otitis?
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Brensel-Boll
Vows Recited

Edwin E. Brensel, Minneapolis, and Aleda L. Boll, Winona,
j \_fj ss Bonnie Lynn Anderson were united in marriage Aug.
bedapie the bride of Allyn R. 15 at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Thiirlejr Aug. 23 at Central Church fay the Rev. A. L. MenUnil^fS; ;Methodist Church with nicke..
the yhev. Edward S. Martin of- Mrs. Verna Boll, Milwaukee,
ficiating. ; Organist was Miss El- was matron of honor and Fred
sie Naylor and soloist was Wal- Brensel, Holmen, Wis. was his
brother's best man. Arlyn Boll ,
ter |linds, ;
Parents of the couple are Mr. Milwaukee, brother of the
bride was organist.
and , Mrs. Wayne L. Anderson, Following a wedding trip to
601 E. 2nd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Chicago, Milwaukee and the
Robert Thurley, 131 Fairfax St. Wisconsin Dells, the couple is
at home in Minneapolis where
GI3WNED IN floor-length linen the bridegroom is employed by
with; colonial sleeves and a high Control Data Corp. as personneckline and a chapel train, the nel supervisor . The bride has
bride wore » cluster of thin been a medical secretary at
petals securing a bouffa nt iliu-! Community Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Elaine Sasser and Mrs.
sioni veil. She carried a bouquet Ruth Konkel gave a bridal
of white gladioli and red roses. shower at the home of Mrs.
A sister of the bride, Miss Lenore Wilkinson.
Barbara Anderson, was maid of
honor with Miss Kris Johnson
and Miss Susan Martinovich . as
bridesmaids. Miss Linda Anderson,' sister of the bride, was
juni or bridesmaid and Vicki
Johnson was flower girl. David
Raymond attended as ring bearer . Perspnal attendants were
Miss Sandi Hunze and Mrs. Sam
Sasser.
The bride's attendants were
dressed in deep pink dotted
Swiss A-line gowns trimmed with ,
lace. They wore matching bows
with netting artd carried bouquets of white gladioli,

f t .'- '-
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Mr. and Mrs. James Getskow

Lake City Couple
Notes Golden Year
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Borch,
Lake City, were honored with
an open house at the Lake City
Sportsman's v Club Aug. 24 observing .their golden anniversary, v . v .
The eve,nt was hosted by their
children, Mr- an_ Mrs. Lester
Ter Borch, Rossmoor, Calif.;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ter Bprch,
Sunland, Calif .; Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Ter Borch, Red tying,
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Ter Borch, Lake City.
A dinner was served at the
Sportsman's Club with approximately 70 persons attending.
¦
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The Panel Study Ch*b
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Doris
Kjome with Mrs. Julius Lewis
as assisting hostess.

S T E P H E N Gottsehalk , St.
Cloud, Minn., was best man and
attending as groomsmen .and
lishors were D. Michael rfoerl
and Gary Gottschnlk. Junior
groomsman was Richard Thurley, brother of the bridegroom.
A reception followed the ceremony in the church guild hall,
and the newlyweds took a wedding trip to the Wisconsin Dells.
They will bo at homo in Bcjoit,
Wis., where the bridegrooiri is
a senior at Beloit College.
E'rior to her marriage , the;
brfyle was a secretary in the
probale courl. in Winona. Both
are graduates of Winona Senior
High School.
TIIE BRIDEGROOM'S parents
hosted a rehearsal dinner at
Wnson 's Supper Club, Galesville,
Wis. Pre-nuptinl parties wero
hosted hy Mrs. Carl Martinovich ,
Miiss Susan Martinovich and
Mrs. Bert L. Breakey, at tho latter's home, and by Miss Kris
Jolinson and Miss Snncli Hunze.
Tho bride also was entertained
nt. a luncheon hosted by the
bridegroom 's grandmother nnd
aunts.
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FLOWER, GARDEN CLUB
The Winona Flower and Garden Club will meet Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Park
Lodge. Mrs. Agnes Kern will
demonstrate how to make corsages. Members are asked to
bring their own scissors, flowers and foliage. Wire and ribbos will be furnished.
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MOHNK OPEN HOUSE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Otto C.
Mohnk wUl observe their 60th
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. in the fellowship hall of
St. John's United Church of
Christ, here. No formal invitations are being sent.
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¦F.C. AUXILIARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Sept. 11 at
8 p.m. in the municipal auditorium dining room here. There
will be installation of officers
and dues will be collected.
Serving will be Mrs. John Kamrowski, Mrs. Titus Kupietz and
Mrs. Julius Justin. The chicken
charcoal dinner planned for
Sept. 14 has been postponed.

and Priscilla, Mrs. Louise
Jones, Sept. 25.
The executive board of the
ALCW will meet Wednesday at
7 p.ifl. at the church. The regular meeting is schedu1o.d for
Thursday at 2 p.m. Salome Circle will be in charge of the
program and Eunice Circle will
be hostess.
The ALWC also announced
plans for a fall festival at the
church Oct. 11 from 2 to 7 p.m.

MOTHER AND 80N TEAM UP FOR GOLF . . . Perlmpa
tho youngest golf buff in the" U S., 5-month-old Craig Prescher
accompanies Ida mother around tho Coffee Mill Golf nnd
Country , Club Course, Wabasha , Minn., almost daily. Mrs.
Ronald Prescher, Wabasha , Craig's mother , estimates that the
two have played 9 holes at Wast 60 times, making a tot al
of (HO holes or 90 hours of golf. Craig's carriage also doubles
as a club carrier . (Joyce Lund photo)

(king- Photo)

Buffalo City '
Church;Scene
Of Nuptials
BUFFALO, CITY, Wis. — Dr.
Martin Luther Church, Buffalo
City, was the setting for the
Aug. 23 marriage of Miss Karen Fae Heinemann and James
F. Getskow,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Heinemann,
Buffalo City, and Mrs. Clarence R. Johnson , Waseca,
Minn., and the late Willis Getskow.
THE REV. Theodore Kuske
officiated at the ceremonies.
Mrs. Robert Helwig, organist,
accompanied Mrs. Jack Drew,
soloist.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose to wear
a white satin gown styled with
a fitted V-necWine bodice , a
lightly gathered skirt and long
lace sleeves. The floor-length
skirt^ was trimmed with white
lace roses. Her chapel-length
veil was secured by a petal
shaped crown and she carried
a bouquet of blue and white
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Loren Ziegler, Menomonie, Wis., served her twin sister as matron of honor , and
Mrs. Leslie Heinemann was
bridesmaid. Maria Heinemann ,
sister of the bride , was junior
bridesmaid , and Kristine Heinemann , sister of the bride , was
miniature bride .
ATTENDANTS WORE full
length gowns styled with lace
bodices and sleeves, and matching full length lace trains. They
wore chapel-length veils a n d
carried bouquets of pink and
bluo pom-poms. The miniature
bride carried sweetheart roses.
After the ceremony a reception was held at the Fountain
City Auditorium.
The bride is a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School nnd will soon graduate
from art instruc-' on school.
Tho bridegroom , u graduate of
Freeborn High School and Winona Stato College, served four
years with tho Navy, and is an
Industrial arts teacher at
Brookwood High School , < Ontario, Wis.
The newlyweds were feted at
prenuptial parties at Buffalo
City and Waseca. They will
make their homo in Norwalk ,
Wis.
GREEN THUMB CLUB
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— The Green Thumb Club will
meet Friday at 2 p.m. at the
homo of Mrs. Earl Papenfuss.
Slides will bo slwwn by Mrs.
Vernon Zander.
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How 's Your Health?

Good Vision
is Imperative
For Children

Coup le Celebrates
40th Anniversary
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schnekloth
were Honored by friends and
relatives Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, -Canton, observing their 40th wedding anniversary.
Hosting the event were their
four children, Robert Schnekloth, Mrs. Roland ( Carrol)
Hanson, CfcntOB^Mrs." Gary
(Nancy) Lockrem, Belle Plaine,
Minn., and Mrs, Milford (Wiliria) Erdahl, Creseo, Iowa.
¦
¦
¦
'
.
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Nurses Association
Slates Dinner hAeet

TOURNAMENT WINNER . . . Pat Shortridge, left, presents Mrs. S. F. Roach a silver bowl for placing first in the first annual
Pat Shortridge Round Robin Tournament held
during July and August at tne Winona Coun-

try Club. Other participants were from left ,
the Mmes. Ruth Lucas, E. F. Tambornino
and Mrs. T. C. Greeta. Mrs. W. S. L. Chrlstensen and Mrs. Alice Grover also participated
but are not pictured. (Daily News photo)

Cheese Festiva l Rules Fixed af Blair
BLAIR, Wis. - (Special)—Mrs.
Walter Kling and the Future
Homernakers of America, Blair
chapter, are in charge of the
homemaker exhibits, for the 31st
annual Blair Cheese Festival
Sept. 12-14.
Entries will be accepted all
day Sept. ,12 and until 9:30 a.m.
Saturday. Judging will begin
Saturday at 10 a.m.
Rules governing the exhibits
are the same as in previous
years, with only entries from
thi* Blair trading area eligible.
All exhibits should have- been
made since October, 1968 and
not have been exhibited at any
previous festival. Items which
are not on the* prize list may

JJUL

be exhibited, but are not eligible
for prizes.
Exhibitors are encouraged to
enter all or several classes in
order that a large and varied
exhibition may be presented.
CATEGORIES for exhibits.:

Cfttti* 4rty — An arrangement ef various kinds of cheese with other foods
Included, but 'centering mainly around
cheese.
Food preservation — cherry, raspberry,
blackberry, blueberry, strawberry, peach
halves and pear sauce (halves); tomato,
whole In tomato lulce,* beans* cut corn;
peas; mixed vegetables, apple and grape
jelly tomato preserves and apple, beet,
dill and sweet pickles. •
Baked goods — half loaf whltt hread,
half loaf whole wheat bread; four clover
leaf rolls; half coffee cake, yeast; four
plain muffins; four oatmeal cookies; four
brownies; . small or one piece »f apple,
cherry, pumpkin and blueberry pie; quarter, unfrosted anglefood cake; half devils
food cake, unfrosted four rosettes and

^VILL

four sandbakkels. .
Flowers — Each family Is to make
only one entry for each prize number
in this class. Judging is based on flower arrangements as well as flower quality. Bouquets ol mums, asters, dahlias,
zinnias, marigolds, pansies and gladioli,
mixed bouquets of petunias, roses and
cosmos; table centerpiece arrangement,
Mrlcen violets; floxlnlas; begonia (foltagt
or flowering types) flowering geranium,
flowering fuchsia; tuberous begonia;
cactus and planter ef green plants.
HMdiworic — all entries In this class
must- ba entered by the Individuals who
made them. To be accepted for entry,
each piece -of handiwork must not have
won a prize in fhe Cheese Festival previous to this year. Classes will bt embroidered pillowcases, crocheted rug,
crocheted pot holders, braided rug, knitted sox (four needle), knitted mittens,
knitted sweater , hooked rug, pieced
quilt (any size), cross-stitched apron,
huck towel weaving.
Sewing — This class tt open to anyone. Cotton skirt, wool or wool blend
skirt, cotton blouse, cotton paiamas, cotton dress, rayon or man-mWe fiber
(other than cotton or wool) dress, wool
dress or suit, sports outfit and child's
garment.

The Sixth District Minnesota
Nurses Association will hold a
dinner meeting Monday at 6:30
p.m. at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College. Mrs/ Blanche
Erkel, consumer consultant for
the federal Food and Drug Administration, will speak on
WED IN HOSEVILLE . „ V St. Christopher's Episcopal
"Consumer Health and Health
Frauds." v
Church, Rosevllle, Minn., was the scene of the Aug. 23
Nurses from Austin, Red marriage of Miss Susan J. Libby, daughter of Mr. and
Wing, Rochester, Winona and Mrs. William H. Libby, St. Paul, former Winonans, arid
Western Wisconsin will be attending. Any member from the John L. Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Johnson,
Winona area who has not yet Waterman, HI. A reception was held in the church parmade a reservation may call , lors and a buffet supper was held at the home of the
Dolores Schiller by Friday bride's parents. The bride is a graduate of Lawrence
morning.
University, Appleton, Wis., and is a teacher at Wheaton,
v ¦
111, The bridegroom served four years with the Navy and
WSCS INSTALLATION
is employed by Ironside* Heating Co.,. Elgin, 111. The newlyPLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) weds will make their home* at Elgin.
— Officers from the Elgin, Weaver,, Kellogg and" Plainview WoBETHANY LADIES AID
men's Society of Christian Serv- ALTURA SOaETY
ice will be installed Thursday ALTURA, Minn. (Special) — BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
at 1:30 p.m. at the Plainview The Hebron Moravian Mission- *— The Bethany Moravian ladMethodist Church. Mrs. Kenyon ary Society will meet Wednes- ies aid will meet Thursday at
Wiles, Stewartville, will install
the officers and Miss Louisfe day at 8 p.m. at the church. 7:30 p.m. at the home of Miss
Rollins, Weaver, will be the Devotions and Bible study will Ethel Hardtke. Devotions and
guest speaker. Day Apart will be held. Mrs. Harold Hdstettler Bible study will be held. All
be observed at Frontenac Tues- will be the hostess. All women women of the congregation are
day.
of the congregation are invited. invited.

ST. PAUL, Minn. - A child
does not know how well he
should see. ' He may have
blurred vision, see double or
use just one eye and not complain because he does not know
better. Therefore, parents play
a critical role in guaranteeing
good vision for their children.
Visual care in early preschool
years when eye defects can still
be corrected with best results
is imperative, says lhe Minnesota State Medical Association.
It is often too late for satisfactory treatment if serious eye
problems are found when children start school. Some defects
can lead to permanent loss of
sight in an eye if not detected
and treated, preferably by the
age of six. By the time a child
is three or four years old, his
vision should have been tested.
In addition, a child's eyes
¦should be checked yearly. His
eyes grow as he grows. He may
have normal vision one year and
need glasses the next.
RESULTS OF preschool vi*
sion screening programs show
that one in 20 children, ages
three to five, have a vision problem. They may have crossed
eyes, farsightedness, nearsightedness, astigmatism or amblyopia, called lazy-eye blindness.
Crossed eyes is a condition
where one or both eyes turn in,
turn out, turn up or turn down
to a greater than normal degree, Contrary to popular belief, children do not outgrow
crossed eyes; treatment is needed^ :
If i child is farsighted, he

Galesville Catholic
Parish Buys House
For Religion Glasses
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— St. Mary's parish of Galesville has purchased the house
adjacent to they rectory and
church on Ridge Avenue.
It formerly was the property
of the La Crosse Diocese and
used as a convent for some
years; Now it will be used for
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes, the parish having
outgrown the classrooms formerly used; Repairs and redecorating will start at once.
Men of the parish are to report
Wednesday at 7 p.m. to start
working.
Both grade and high sohool
students may register for
classes after Masses Sunday.
The Marynook Brothers will
teach high school classes and
lay teachers the grades.
sees better at a distance than
at close range. If he is nearsighted, he sees close Objects
better than distant ones. Astigmatism causes blurred or,
distorted images. Eyeglasses or
contact lenses are the usual
treatment.
AMBLYOPIA results when a
child favors a weak eye and
unconsciously gets used to using only his strong eye causing
the weak one to become weaker. Treatment is forcing the
child to use his weak eye.
Have your child's eyes examined regularly, says the
Minnesota State Medical Association and keep watch for
signs that may mean the' possibility of eye trouble: Attempts
to brush away blur; blinks often; rubs eye frequently; squints
to focus distant objects; frowns
excessively; stumbles o v e r
small objects; is unduly sensitive to light; has red, -swollen
or encrusted eyelids; recurring
sties, inflamed or watery eyes.

YES,WERE OPEN EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9^

New aid Exciting ^y*v^

J

MATCHEY OPEN HOUSE
DEPENDENCE, Wis. -(Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Matchey, Independence, will
observe their 30th wedding anniversary Sunday with an open
house from i to 4 p.m. at Club
93. Tha event is being hosted
by the couple's children. No
invitations have been issued.
NORWEGIANATSITOR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Ivar Eric Kleven, Oslo, Norway, is visiting relatives in the
area. He arrived here the . first
part of August and he and Mrs.
Omer Knutson have traveled
throughout western states. Kleven is here on a six-month visa.
From now until Christmas he
will visit relatives and points
of interest, then return to Norway to continue his studies of
English and business. . \
S.G. AUXILIARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) — The hospital auxiliary
will meet Monday at 2 p.m. at
the Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
Hostesses will be Vina Ulven,
Maureen Frydenlund and Louise Ostern.

I'And another thing, Martha , dogs are glad to see
you whenever you'** come home, but cats always
act as if you 've been in the next
room all the time!"

MiJSlC STUDY CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—
The Music Study Club will
,
hbldnts first fall program Monday at 8 p.ni, at the Bank of
GalesvUJe. The program will be
entitled "Let's Get Acquainted
With Rhythm, Melody and Harmony" and will be presented by
Mrs. Allyn Kaste.
¦
The first bicycle wiih variable-speed gears wan made
around 1889.
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There Are Two New Pant Looks Tim Fall—
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Now You Can Have Them Both at Savings!
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I Sew Fabulous Fall Fashions — At Savings Like
I These You Can Look Your Best for a Lot Less!
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Diet deliciously the new
Honey Crushed way! __
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Wide wale corduroy jeans , the country-took-m-town
favorites , in both the "vaquero" flare leg or the slim
"stovepipe " le R. Sturdy, 4-pocket style, M black ,
¦
red or gZ.
10 to 20.
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Girls Sizes 7*o 14, Tool
Reg. 2.99 Slim-log
Rog. 3.49 Flare-log
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Cretin Coach: We
Have the Potential

ST. PAUL, Minn. - st.
lection a year ago.
Paul Cretin football coach
"Scanlan can do it all,"
Tony Kaminski isn't pulling
said Kaminski. "He has a
anyjninche s. . .
great arm and also is a fine
"This should be ' our
runner."
year," he said. "How far
Rounding out the backwe go is entirely up to the
field will be halfbacks Craig
kids, because we have the
Darsie (180 pounds) and
potential to win it all."
Tim Gate's (190) and full.Cretin's Raiders friday
back Steve Kline (190).
night debut against Winona
"Both Darsie and KEne
Cotter at 7:30 p.m. at Jefhave had an awful lot of
ferson Field.
T game experience," said Ka"We expect Cotter to tell
minski. "They will probably
us something about how
do the majority of the ballgood we are," said Kamincarrying Friday night."
ski. "If we can get past
The line is made up of
that one, it should set us
center Don Woessner (180),
up pretty well."
guards Bill Murray 4^90)
The Raiders have a wealth", and Greg Stevens (170) ,
of returning talent, 16 lettackles Greg Block (190)
termen in all, and Kaminski
and Terry Jessen (190) and
expects to display veteran
ends Ted. Jess"en (185). and
" Bob Ritter (190).
units.
Keying the Raider offeir-"
All are lettermen with the
sive will be 190-pound quar^~ - exception of Ted Jessen and
Block.
terback Mike Scanlan , an
Cretin will only use Ritter
honorable mention all-Cenboth ways. The other defentral Catholic Conference se-

sive end will be Pete Sinker (190). The tackles "are
Dan Youngbauer *(175) and
John Schwartzbauer (190),
and the guards Andy Guzik
( 180) and Dave Igo (150).
Tom Colten, 165 pounds,
plays linebacker and the defensive backfield is made
lip of Rich Lamm, Tom
Keyes, Mike and Jim Sullivan, a quartet of 170 pounders. . . . . . . ..
"The defensive backfield
is a fine, experienced unit,"
pointed out Kaminski, "but
we lack a little experience
in the line,"
A year "ago, Cretin began
its. march to a 6-3 overall
record and a fourth-place
finjsh-in the Central Catholic Conference with a 25-6
victory over Cotter.
"We'd like to duplicate
that," said Kaminski. "We
have the potential to go big
this year. Again how far is
up to the kids."

I GOOD?YEAR I
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Islanders Feel
They Could Win
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a series of
preseason reports on fedrrts of the Central Catholic Conference. )

First Wisconsin
Prep Hockey
Meet Scheduled

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (ffl Wisconsin's first state hockey
tournament has been tentatively scheduled for March fl-7 at
Madison.
The Board of Control of the
Wisconsin Interscnolastic Athletic Association (WIAA) made
the announcement and also announced site changes for four
of 14 state meets for the 1969-70
year.
The state cross country meet
was shifted from Hartford ,
wherdt has been ' held for 14
consecutive years, to the Kettle
Moraine area near Wales. The
meet is scheduled for Nov. 1
The state volleyball meet, also on Nov. 1, will be in Antigo
instead of Kaukauna where it
Was held the past two years.
The March 14 state gymnastics meet wil! be switched
from Menomonee Falls North
to Menomonee Falls East and
the state curling bonspiel on
March 6-7 will move from Poynette to Medford.

White Sox to Play
11 in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (ff) - The Chicago White Sox will play 11
regular s e a s o n American
League games in Milwaukee
again next season , according to
Leo Breen, Sox executive vice
president , who went on to again
deny rumors that the Sox are
leaving Chicago.
"I hear' these things all the
time, " said Breen of the rumors
and questions he's been getting
in his six weeks on the job. "All
I can say is that the White Sox
wifl remain in Chicago, and I
am not aiVare of any offers to
buy the ball olub."

De La Salle coach Bob McEaohern has nine returning
senior lettermen averaging 202 pounds around which to build
his 1969 squad .
Last year, De La SalTe finished with a 7-1 record in the
conference, good for second place behind' undefeated St.
Thomas. The Islanders added another victory in nonconference play for an 8-1 mark .
Mike MacTavish, a 210-pound halfback, fullback Mike
Charbonean (180), and quarterback Pat Puelko, a 215pounder, will provide the backfield with experience and the
omnipresent football factor: Size.
The line will return four ends and two tackles. The
tackles are Mike Julius and Joe Herbst, both at 215 pounds.
At ends are 190-pound Sean Rice, Jim Skelly (195) , Steve
Hirtzr*(185) , and Mike Donuth, who weighs 210 pounds.
Coach McEachern also likes what he sees in junior nonlettermen Mark Dienhart, a 220-pound guard, halfback Greg
LeBlanc (185), and Bill Sverkerson> another halfback,' at 170
pounds.
With this size and experience returning, De La Salle must
be considered a serious contender for the CCC crown.

AndersonMoves
To Split End

GREEN BAY UP> - Donny Anderson, wide receiver,
Texas Tech, 6-3, 220.
That's what's been penciled in oh the Packer roster.
Green !Bay Coach Phil
Bengtson announced the
move Tuesday and also said
offensive line coach Forrest
Gregg has switched his baseball cap for one* of those
Greei^ and Gold helmets.
"We want to be prepared
for any emergency," Bengtson explained. "Now 's the
time to do it, not when the
regular season starts."
"They called me a rookie," Gregg said of his first
day back in uniform./'And
for a while I felt like one.
Now I've got to get used to
hitting again. The rough
edges should come off by
Saturday night" — when
Green Bay hosts the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Gregg, who will be starting his 13th season in pro
football, worked out with
the rest of the squad all summer and took part in just
about every drill but the
contact work.
"He was under contract
last year and in theory still
is under contract ," Bengtson
said/ "If we had officially
announced his retirement he
would not have been considered part of our roster
— but we never went
through that formality. "
"We'll make our decision

MAT^ IEAGUE^
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB
14 S2
.Ml
Chicago
» » .383
S
New York
40
.541 10Vi
Pltljb urgh
71
St. Lpllll
11 *J .533 1U4
53 7» .401 ¦»
Philadelphia
41
94
.304 4114
Montreal
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel, OB
.340
San Franclico . . . 75 it
.351 1
Loi Anaotoi
n St
71 5» .530 IVJ
Cincinnati
73 41 .337
3 Atlanta
.. '
70 44
.511 3
Houiton ,, !
40
t4
.!»» 33
San Dlooo '
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 5-8, Cincinnati 4-1 ((Int

name

qomplotlon

et

juipandert

gams ol June 15),
Houiton 7, St. Louis 4 (11 Innlngi).
Philadelphia 1. San Diego 0.
Now -Yorh I, Loi AngolM 4,
Onlv g«mo» icheduled,
TODAY'S OAMES
Now York (Kooimnn, .*!•») al Lot
Anqeloa (Oitoon , 18-11) night.
Pllliburgh (Plllv »•"> «t Atlanta
(Rood, u-M night.
Philadelphia (Fryman, 10-11) al San
Diego (Santorlnl, i-n) night.
Chicago (Hnndi, 14-10) at Cincinnati
(Maloney, 7-4) night,
Montreal (Wogonor, 4-11) al San..
Franclico (Marietta), 14-?).
THURSDAY'S OAME
Lot Angolti at San Diego (night),
only a>m>) achtdulid.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L,
VI 44
78 34
71 41
. . , , . , 71 44
47 47

Bt .timor*
Detroit
Boiton
Waihlngton
NewYork

Cleveland

54

81

Pet,
.474
.311
.318
.318
.300

GB
11
11
11Vi
14

.400 3?'A

WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet. OB
MINNESOTA . . . . 81 51 ,40»
Oakland
74 57 .3)5
4
California
54
74 ,a]4 iv,
i
Kaniai Clly
34
7» .40* 17
Chicago
11 7f .401 _t7Vi
Seattle
50 ,83 .374 30'/j
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
New York 5, Seatll* 4 (ll Innlngi).
Oe)(tand at Boiton, rain.
MINNBSOTA 3, Cleveland J.
Chicago 10, Balllmoro l.
Kaniai City 4, Detroit l.
Waihlngton 1-3, California o j (sueend game called JV*a Innlnoi, rain).
TODAY'S OAMES
Cleveland (Horoan, 5-))) af MINNESOTA indwell, 14-10).
Oakland (Talbot, 3-1, and Krauiit,
7-7) ar Boiton (Lonborg, l-s, and
Naov, 10-1) 7.
Detroit (McLain, l
i t) at Kaniai city
(Hedlund, 2-4 ) M/lllghf.
Only unmet icheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
MINNESOTA at Oakland (n!ght).
Chicago at California (night),
Kernel cily at Seattle (night).
Baltimore at Detroit.

in two weeks on whether
Forrest will become active
or not," he added. "If
he plays, he will be a player-coach, If he doesn't, he
will be a full time coach."
"We need some more experience at flanker," Bengtson said, explaining Anderson's switch. "I've always
marveled at Donny's hands
and what hie can do after
catching the ball. Then,
too, it would give us a
chance of using a three
back offense. "

Portland Wins
Legion Title
HASTINGS, Neb. (AP)-Portland , Ore., hurler Doug Oja
scored what proved to be the
winning run while combining
with reliefer Tom Wise to shut
out Towson, Md., 4-0, for the
championship of the American
Legion Little World Series Tuesday night.
Oja , 6-2, struck out 1,1 Towson batters but relief on Wise ,
who fanned four in his three
and one-third inning stint , to
protect his lead.
Portland , which had defeated
last year's runner-up, Klamath
Falls, Ore., on Region 8 play,
ended the season with a record
of 41-14, while dropping Towson
to 32-5.

End Jim Seymour caught 13(1
passes for lfi touchdowns nnd
2, U3 yards—all records—during
his three years nt Notre Dnmo.
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South Dakotan
t
|
No. 1 Badger
Quarterback Now I
MADISON , Wis. I/T) - Sophomore Neil Graff of South Dakota has the insMe track in tho
rnco for the jo b as Wisconsin 's
No. 1 quarterback , but he hasn 't
won yet.
He faces a tough fight from
Sophomores Rudy Steiner and
Gary Losses and Low Ritcherson, the Badgers ' only sifinalcftller with any experience under fire.
And , Coach John Conttn
thinks that's just fine.
"They both reported in fine
shape," Contta said nbout Graff
and Steinor , who were ranked
1-2 after spring practice .
They're the lypo who will give
a fino competitive effort . It's
not important where a guy
starts out, but where he ends
up.''
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PIGEON FALLS
Gunderson Chevrolet
OSSEO
Marsh Gulf

ETTRICK
Cumdy's Mobil

HOKAH
Seni|,s Texaco

Preslon Texaco
Valley Oil

K
Johnson Mobil
Peferson Standard
Peterson Motors
PRESTOH
Preston Oil Products
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Girs SheH
Rebhahn Mobil
Bob Gamoke Mobil
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Benusa Motors
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Dick Gamoke Mobil
Service & Supply Co.
WHITEHALL
Peterson Implement
Gardners Mobil

BLAIR
Dave's 66
Thompson Shell
GALESVILLE
,
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Joe,.
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John,s Mo,or Sa,es

Barenthin Oil

TREMPEALEAU
Roy's Salvage
WINONA
Bernle's DX
Speltz Texaco
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Roy 's Shell
Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell
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CHATFIELD
Fenske Oil Service
Chatfield Implement
$T. CHARLES
Schultz Implement
0 & J Motors
Rohrer Chevrolet
UTICA

Utica Oil
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PauifS DX
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ALTURA
u
He,son aara6e
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ROLLINGSTONE
Rolllngstone Co-op

EITZEN
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Tracy Motors
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Klinski Implement
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Martin , Dark Have Questions .

MINNEAPOLIS UP! - Managers Billy Martin and Alvin Dark
sat in opposite ends of Metropolitan Stadium Tuesday night,
trying to answer questions they
couldn't.
Martin tried to explain why
his Minnesota Twins are practically invincible at home, 4918 this season compared with
32-34 on the road.
Dark, sitting alone with his
head bowed in the Indian dressing room after a 5-2 Minnesota
victory that gave Cleveland its

seventh straight defeat, pondered the pitching record of
Luis Tiant—21-9 in 1968 but 818 this season.
"Tiant hasn 't had any arm
trouble that I know of," Dark
said. "You remember when Mel
Stottlemyre of the Yankees lost
20 in 1965, don't you? Well, last
year he won 21. This doesn't
mean Tiant is going to lose ' 20.. .
But having a bad year is just
a part of baseball."
Martin, after his Twins took
their strongest hold ^on first

place in the American League
West at six games owy Oakland, said : "I don't know what
• makes us'play so good at home.
But I like it.
"Our fans have something to
do with it. They really root us
on. "
A crowd of 11,496 cheered the
Twins and rookie Tommy Hall ,
8-4, who pitched his fifth
straight victory with 2 1-3 innings of shutout relief from Dick
Woodson.
Tiant allowed only one hit in

the first three innings before
the Twins got going. Tony Oli- :
va hit his 33rd double of the
year in the fourth and scored
on Harmon Killebfew's 117th
RBI for a 1-0 Minnesota lead.
Cleveland tied it in the fifth
on singles by Ken Suarez . . and
Tiant and a double ">y Eddie
Leon. With runners on ' second
and third , Hall struck out Ken
Harrelson for the second time
with a slider to end the inning.
Just prior to the. . full-count
pitch , Miartin waved frantically

at HaU to go into his full wind«P"He has a little^ more momentum, more deception that way,"
Martin said of his arm waving.
The,. Twins gave Hall a 3-1
edge in their fifth. John Roseboro and Leo Cardenas led off
with singles Hall walked, Ted
^
Uhlaender brought
in 'one run
with a sacrifice fly and Oliva's
ground out sent in another.
Tiant was knocked out in the
sixth. Cesar Tovar, who earlier
set a club record with his 36th

1
Central Will Field Mystery Team

LA CROSSE, Wis. — La
Crosse Central football coach
Glenn Wildt is drilling a
niystery team — a team
so puzzling even Wildt himself won't guess what might
happen during the 1969 season.
Perhaps that seems odd
since the Raiders- return 11
lettermen from the team
that last year compiled a
7-2 overall record and tied
—' with Eau Claire Memorial and Wausau — for the
championship of tfcg Big
River Conference.

Berg Picked
For Second
Tourney Tilt
Rushford draftee Marv Berg
tonight will get the pitching
call as the Winona Merchants
face Kennedy in the second
round of the state class B baseball tournament at Jordan.
The two teams will square
off alt 6 p.m.
Winona earned its spot in the
second round by defeating Virginia-Eyeleth 6-4 last Friday.
Kennedy, meanwhile, Sunday
rallied from a 4-1 deficit at the
end of six innings to defeat
Lonsdale 5-4.

American League game Tuesday in the Twin
Cities. .Tovar was safe* on the attempted
steal. (AP Photofax)

78 Days Later , Home
Run Trips Cincinnati
game back of Los Angeles in the
NL West.
Houston nipped St. Louis 7-6
in li innings and Philadelphia
edged San Diego 2-6 in the only
other s c h e d u l e d National
League action.
In the American League,
Washington swept California 2-0
and 3-2, Kansas City topped Detroit 6-2, the New York Yankees
outlasted Seattle 5-4 in 15 innings, Chicago belted Baltimore
10-3 Minnesota stopped CleveTaesday night, the two clubs land and Oakland at Boston was
resumed the game in Cincin- rained out.
nati, and when it was over it Oscar Gamble, Glenn Beckert
was still 5-4 Chicago.
and Don Kessinger keyed ChicaThen the Cubs went out and
victory—Ferguson
pounded the Reds 8-2 in the reg- go's second
19th against ,11 defeats
ularly-scheduled game and built Jenkins'Cincinnati.
Gamble sintheir lead in the National —over
League East to five games over gled in a run and tripled in two
the New York Mets, who beat more, Beckert produced two
more with a pair of singles and
the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-4.
The twin defeats left the Reds Kessinger drove in two with his
\Vt games behind idle, first- fourth homer and a double.
place San Francisco and a half Los Angeles' Willie Davis
broke the Dodger record for a
hitting streak set by Zack
Wheat and became the first in
the majors to hit in 30 straight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It took 78 days, but Paul Popovich's only homer of the season finally caught up -with the
Cincinnati Reds.
On June 15 in the second
game of a doubleheader, Popovich sparked a three-run third inning and, with Popovich singling home another run, the Chicago Cubs built up a 5-4 lead
over the Reds before the game
was suspended after seven innings.

since Stan Musial in 1950. But
he struck out with two out and
men on first and third in the
ninth after the Dodgers had
scored three times to make it 54.

¦

Davis kept his streak alive by
doubling in the sixth _ He then
scored the first Los Angeles
run.
New York built up its five-run
lead when Donn Clendenon hit
his 10th and Uth homers, Ron
Swoboda cracked a two-run double and Clendenon singled, stole
second and scored on Ken Boswell's eighth-inning single.
St. Louis built up a 6-1 lead
before Houscon came back on
Joe Morgan's three-run homer,
Doug Rader's solo shot and Jesus Alou's seventh-inning RBI
double.
The Astros then won it in the
11th when John Edwards raced
home from third on Alou 's infield hit. The Victory left Houston five games back of San
Francisco.

WINONA tonight will be without the services of leading hitter
rodd Spencer , sporting a 550+
average for the playoffs. Spencer is training with his Naval
Reserve unit.
"That will hurt us, there's
no doubt about it," said Merchants Manager Ray Lafky.
"But we hope to be able to
make some adjustments that
will get us by."
With Spencer gone, pitcherinfielder Fred Beck will be
pressed into duty at third base.
Ron Erdmann will move to first
to team with Buzz Erdmann at
second and George Wenzel at
shortstop. Mike DeWyre, another draft choice from Rushford , will do the catching. Larry Senrick will play center field ,
Jack Benedict left field and
either Bob Rubbers or Steve
Holubar right .

"I'll admit that the unr
quantity angle
known
sounds strange," Wildt
agreed, "but it happens to
be that while we have an
adequate number of lettermen, many of them are
playing in new positions.
Needless to say, Wildt
Friday night expects the
answers to many questions.
Central Friday night at 7:30
will play host , at Memorial
Field, to Winona High. It
will be the season opener
for both teams.
"It's probably going to
take a game to answer the
questions," s a i d Wildt,
"Thus far in practice we 've
been spotty. We look grefat
one day and not so great
the next."
Wildt will start • a letter-

With morning drills spent
ln full equipment , Winona
State football players get
lessons in the fine art of the
game — without pads —
during the afternoon ses¦ions at Maxwell Fidd.
At top, head coach Moon
Molinari lectures four of his
stalwarts during Tuesday
afternoon 's session. With
Molinari are, from left:
Bill Price, George Benedict,
Tom Precious and Ron Anderson .
In the photo at right are,
from left: Curt Palmer,
Red Moen , Rick Starzecki
and Clem Dnrkenwald.
Moen and Starzecki this
aeAson will servo as Warrior co-captains.
Winona Stale in taking
part in twice daily drills
in preparation for its season opener against Upper
Iowa. The game will bo
played at Maxwell Field
Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. (Daily
News photos)

——

Winona High School Thursday will play host to the
annual football parents'
night at Jefferson Field.
The varsity practice session is scheduled for 7 p.m.
and will be followed by i
social hour at the Senior
High School at 8:15.
Also Thursday, the sophomore team will meet Red
Wing in a ,4:30 p.m. gamo
at Jefferson.
man at quarterback, one
of the problem spots. Jeff
Cooley, 170 pounds, last year
playeVi wingback while his
brother was earning all-conference quarterback honors.
"Jeff was kind of a parttime quarterback , but that's
all," said Wildt. "We're not
certain just how good he
might be, although he is an
adequate passer."
The other big problem
area is at halfback, where
160-pound Brian Sloggy
probably will fill one spot
and either 150-pound Tom

:

defense. Guard Steve Low
(150) is a returning starter
and will team with nonletterman Bill Wardwell (195).
The tackles will be Tom
Viner (231), a defensive letterman in 1968, and Bob
Carr (190)} a letterman at
end. The ends will be Bill
Vickroy ( 185) , a letterman
playing the same position
he did a year ago, and John
Potts (180).
Defensively, Brad Turn-

er (175) will come In at
Potts' end spot, Bob Buck
(185) will play for one of •
the guards and brothers Bob
and Rich Reichgelt will
move into the secondary.
"We've made so many
changes that we're just hoping , the boys can pick them
up in time" to provide us
with a good season," said
Wildt. "I imagine we're in
for some surprises Friday
night."

Mike Yahnke and Elsie
Dorsch didn't waste any time
once bowling season began, walloping counts that would have
been good enough for last
year's top tens.
At the same time", their
counts, plus are from Hot Fish
Shop, rank as the first entries

on this year's select list.
Yahnke, bowling ior Hot Fish
Shop in the Westgate American League Tuesday, smashed
a 288 game that would have
ranked second a year ago.
That led Hot Pish Shop to a
1,111 team game and a 3,001
series. The team game a year

ELSIE DORSCH

MIKE YAHNKE

ago would have been good for
third place.
Meanwhile, Elsie Dorsch set
the Ladies City League at HalRod Lanes ablaze the first night
by walloping a 619 series behind a 230 game while bowling
for Haddad's.
Mrs. Dorsch led off with ths
230, then belted lines of 189 and
200 to complete the national
honor count that a year ago
would have ranked in seventh
place.
Yahnke began his 288 with
a spare, then ran off ten consecutive strikes before picking
up eight pins and sparing. He
finished with a 603 series.
In the Ladies City League,
Pozanc Trucking walloped a 913
scratch game and turned that
into r 2,535 series. Barbara Pozanc laced a 592 series on games
of 158. 213 and 221.
Other top individual counts
came from: Helen Grulkowski,
205-569; Esther Pozanc, 544;
Betty Biltgen, 527; Marlene" Halliday, 525; Beverly Biltgen,
521; RuthJLilla, 516; Marianne
O'Brien, 513; Mary Douglas,
503, and Betty Beranek and
Florence Loeding, 502 each.
In the four City League at
Hal-Rod, Dave Ruppert shot
179-186-244-609 to lead Ruppert's Grocery to 991. Dan &
Ernie's Auto Service hit 2,698
and Gene Regan slammed 176233-195-604.
WESTGATE BOWL: National
—Duane Nelson led Dutchman's
Corn* to 980-2,745 with 204—
556.
Hiawatha —. Kujak laced 992
behind 543 from Jim Boynton.
Amos Bakken tapped 210 for
Midland and Johnny 's Cafe 2,791.

Elm^ Dorscfi /Wps 679>
Yahnke Powers 288

Knee (Sayersy Knee)
Key to Bear Chances

THIS WON'T be an easy,
game," said Lafky. "I think I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
our first impression was to over- CHICAGO (AP) - Beyond the
look Kennedy. But subsequent realm of the mini-skirt, the
games have changed our mind. most studied knee around probably belongs to sensational Gale
They are a fine team."
In games Tuesday , Prior Sayers of the Chicago Bears.
Lake defeated Cold Springs 5-1 But the durability of halfback
and Lake Henry topped Moose Sayers' surgery-mending right
knee is just one of several quesLake 11-5.
tion marks perplexing Jim Dooley in his second year as coach-

;

Racette* or 160.pound Don
Loeffler the othej r. That
weakness developed with an
injury to Lee Henriksen,
who was being counted on
to fill one starting position.
Fullback is no problem .
There Jerry Stellick, a twoyear starter, keys the
ground attack.
The line is anchored by
185-pound Center Lester Averill, a two-year starter —
but both of those spent on

to the Minnesota Vikings in the
NFL's Central Division last season with a 7-7 record, have the
problem of girding an offensive
interior wrecked by unexpected
developments and trying to inject zing in a Bear passing
game which was the NFL's
worst last fall.
Dooley two months ago
thought he had the makings of a
revitalized offensive line. But
guard George Seals, only 26, retired in a salary dispute and the
"army summoned tackle Wayne
Mass and reserve- center Rich
Coady.
1968 finish—Second In Central Division.
The offensive line still is an1968 record—7-7.
chored by veteran center Mike
Probable 1969 finish—Second in Central Division.
Pyle, but considerable pressure
Team 's strong points—Game-breaking threat of Gale now is on rookie Rufus Mayes,
Sayers, if mending knee holds up; solid defense; much better No. 1 draft choice from Ohio
running than passing.
State at one ofthe tackles.
Team 's weaknesses—Offensive line , sapped by military
Replacing Seals will be a 1968
draft and retirement guard George Seals; dearth of good reserve Doug Kriewald or Ranreceivers.
dy Johnson, switching from
Best rookiles—Offensive tackle Rufus Mayes, No. 1 draft tackle. Other interior linemen
pick from Ohio State; Running back Ross Montgomery, 220- are 10-year veteran Bob Wetospounder from Texas Christian; and split end Ron Copeland , ka , coaxed out of retirement reUCLA.
cently ; regular guard Jim Cadile, and Bob Pickens.
Jack Concannon has won the
quarterback job over Virgil Carter and any hope for much-needed improvement in a passing
game must come from wide receivers Dick Gord on and Bob
Wallace, who between , them
caught only 41) passes last season.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first fn n series of
Joining Sayers as running
reports on Big Nine Confe rence football teams.)
backs are Brian Piccolo , Ronnie
Bull , Mike Hull and rookie, Ross
ALBERT LEA, Minn . — For the past two years , Albert Montgomery of Texas Christian.
Lea has won Big Nine and mythical state championships , but
Defense , hinged around Dick
Coach Jim Gustafson foresees little hope of duplicating either Butkus, demolishing middle
feat this season.
linebacker again may be the
"We'll have a fairly solid team , but cannot repface the ' name of the, game for the Bears
.
outstanding two-year regulars who have graduated ," he flays.
The defensive line includes
"We do have a large number of lettermen , but few with any Frank Cornish dieted down
50
,
real experience ."
Departed is the entire offensive team with the exception pounds to an agile 283, and Dick
of guard Paul Bonnorup, a co-captain . And only two defensive Evey at tackles; and Ed
regulars return — halfback John Weitzol , the other co- O'Uradovich , Marty Amslor
and , the hottest summer candicaplaln , and tackle Jeff Neitzel.
But Gustafson will have 12 other lettermen to chooso date , Willie Holman , at ends.
Doug Buffone and taxi squad
from,
Quarterback could be a problem with all-stater Jay Gus- graduate Dan Prldo will flank
tafson , son of the coach , gone, but big tilings are expected Butkus as outside linebackers
from 170-pound senior nonletterman Dan Fnhrman. The and Bennie McRae, Roosevelt
Tigers also have a letterman at tlto position in Bob White , Taylor and Joe Taylor are set
as defensive backs.
140-pound senior.
Other outstanding prospects are 175-pound guard
Replacing strong safety, RichDave Bonnerup, and llB-pound ends Mark Ilultgren and ie Pctitbon , who was traded to
Jim Johnson.
the lm Angeles Rams, still is
Albert Len this yoar was undefeated ln nine games. The a problem will) chief contenders
Tigers open their season Friday against Big Nine foo Red boing Major Hazelton and Tom
Wing.
Greenlee.
ing successor to Bear owner
George S. Halas.
Sayers ' knee, shattered in a
scrimmage play against the San
Francisco 49ers last Nov. 10, is
standing the pressure in pre-National Football League season
action a lot better than the offensive line which is supposed to
spring him loose.
The Bears, who placed second

Chicago at a Glance

Fine Art
of Football

in ord.er in the eighth and ninth.
Dave Boswell, 14-10, was Minnesota's mound choice today
against Steve Hargan, 5-11, as
the teams wound up their season series and the Twins completed play against East Divit—
sion- competition. The TwinaV
open a four-game series Thursday night at Oakland with ace
Jim Perry, 17-5, scheduled to
start.
Tovar and Roseboro each had
two hits in Minnesota 's nine-hit
/attack.

steal of the season, and Roseboro slapped singles, Cardenas
hit a sacrifice fly and Uhlaender sliced a run-scoring single,
hitting in his 15th straight
game.
Cleveland sent Hall to the
^'dressing room in the seventh on
Suarez' walk and singles by Leon and Larry Brown. Woodson
walked Harrelson but Tony Horton, whose 19-game hitting
streak was stopped by four
ground outs, hit into a force
play. Woodson retired the Tribe
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WAY AHEAD . . . Minnesota Twins'
Crisar Tovar ( 12) slides safely into second
bass ahead of throw to Cleveland Indians'
shortstop Eddie Leon in second inning of
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Tigers See No
Hope of Repeat

Vikings Told
Tarkenton
Can't Wait

MANKATO , Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Vikings got word
today that Fran Tarkenton is
looking forward for his second
return to Metropolitan Stadium.
The Vikings meet Tarkenton ,
the scrambling quarterback
traded from Minnesota after the
1966 season , and the New York
Giants Saturday night in tha
Twin Cities in a National Football League exhibition gome.
"I'm looking forward to seeing my Viking friends and the
Minnesota fans Saturday, " Tarkenton said Tuesday from tho
New York training center. "But
I'm not looking forward" to facing that Viking front four and
defense."
The Giants , 0-3 in exhibition
play, will be making their second appearance at the Met since
Tarkenton was traded . The Vikings won the first match in a
1967 regular season game.
The Vikings open tlie 1989
regular season at New York
against the Giants.
"Wo play the Vikings twice in
three weeks ," said Tarkenton.
"I don 't like this and 'I'm sura
they don 't either. "
The Vikings, meanwhile, continued to lick tholr wounds at
Mankato from last Saturday
night's 24-21 loss to tho New
York Jets—Minnesota 's first
preseason loss after opening
with three straight victories. Gunril Jim Vcllonc , defensive
tackle Alan Pago and flanker
Bob Grim wore hold out of part
of Tuesday practices. Vellono
and Page sprained ankles
against New York and Grim
Suited a hamstring muscle in
is left leg.

By Alwc Kotzky
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Market Slips
Lower; Trade
Is Moderate

DENNIS THE MENACE

Saturday, after which the field will be cut to . the - low 16 and
ties for Sunday's championship play. Thursday is entry
deadline. Golfers may sign for the tournament at the Country
Club or Westfield Golf ,Club. (Daily Nriws photo)

Vyide^Open Race Seen
In Hiawatha Valley "

lhe" Hiawatha Valley football
conference is looking for one
of its most balanced races in
years.
In fact, league coaches are
mentioning no less than five
teams in their picks for favorite. . .
Defending champion Kenyon,
which last year rolled to an
8-0 overall record; again is
mentioned among title candidates, but coach Ralph Hagberg feels the Vikings have
much too far to go with only
seven letterman returning.
Lake C% is given the nod
from several coaches, along
with Kasson-Mantorville, St.
Charles and Zumbrota.
HVL teams Friday night tuneup in nonconference contests.
Kenyon will play host to west
Concord, Cannon Falls to
Farmington, Zumbrota to Pine
Island and Lake City to Wabasha. On the road will be St.
Charles (at Chatfield), KassonMantorville (at Dodge Center),
Plainview (at-Lewistori) and Stewartville (at Grand Meadow).
PLAINVIEW
Good depth and overall speed
are two plus-factors on the side
of th? Gophers in their quest
of improving the 2-4-2 record
of last year.
Leading the Gophers will be
quarterback Dale Schwirtz and
running backs Dave Hermann,
Mike Kruger and Jim Wafch .
Plainview will have an experienced line in tackles Bob Bennett and Bob Leaverton, guard
Mel Binder and center Gone
Mahn, a transfer from Blue
Earth.
Juniors who may play an important role in the successes of
the Gophers are ends Randy
Rheingans and Dean Kreofsky,
back Tom Keller , and guards
Scott Timm and Don Lyons.

* ZUMBROTA
The Tigers, who tied for second place in the conference last
year, will again be in the running for the title.
Experience at quarterback
with Scott Bradley USB) and
the running positions with Don
Steege ( 165) and Tony Wawrzonek (170) will keep the offensive attack in high gear.
Protecting the quarterback
and opening the holes for the
backs will be guards Brad Nord
(178) and Al Schumacher (198) ,
tackles Dave Loken (188) , Dennis Ohlrogge (235) and Scott
Thomford "(190)'. Duane Bailey
(172) is expected to be the center,
Zumbrota will again field a
pair of fine ends in Mike Evert
(182) and Jay Brunner (180).
Another end who will do most
of his work on the other side
oi the line will be defensive
standout Kent Ylvisaker ( 185).
Coach Ken Belanger will find

¦ .•¦
. ;

* *

HIAWATHA VALLEY
,Sept. 5 — Wist Concord «l Kenyon*;
FarmlriofMi »» Cannon FilliV Pin* Island al Zumbrota*; St. Chart** at Chatfield* . . Kaison-Mantorvllle at Dodge
Centirt; Plainview at Liwltton*; Wabasha at Lake City*; Sttwartville at Orand
Meadow *.
Sept. 12 — Kasion-Mailorvllle at
Stewartvllle) Cannon falli at Lake City;
Zumbrota at Plainview; Kenyon at St.
Charles.
Sept. 1* — St. Charles at KassonManl-rvllle; Cannon Falli at Zumbrota;
Lake Clly at Kenyon; plainview at
Stewirtvlllt.
Sepl, Ii —' Plalnvltw al St. Charles;
Kasion-Atanforvllle at Lake City; Stewartvllle at Cannon Falli; Zumbrota at
,
,
Kenyon.
Oct, 3 — Kenyan at Slewarlvllle; Cannon Falls at Plainview; Zumbrota at
Kauon-Mantorvllle; Lake City at St.
Charles.
Od 10 — St. Charles at Stewartvllle ;
Kauon-Mantorvlllt at Plainview; Kenyon
at cannon Fallt; Lake City tt Zumbrota.
Oct, 15 — Stewartvllle at Lake City;
Plainview at Kenyon; Cannon Falls at
Kaiion-Mantorvllle; Zumbrota at St.
,v
Charles.
Oct, 34 — Bb-Charles at Cannon Falls;
Kenyon at Kasson-Manlorvlltt; Lake City
al Plainview; Stewartvllle at Zumbrota.
•-Denotes nonconference same.

plenty of willing help in candidates Nat Asland ( 183), guard;
Mike Buck (166), tackle; Dave
Chrlstensen K m) , end; Kevin
Kish ( 147), back, and Art Pacheco (146), back.
KASSON-MANTORVILXE
The Ko-Mets, who finished in
a second place tie last year, will
find it -very hard to repeat that
performance due to the lack of
experience. Coach Jerry Sylvester has only eight returning lettermen, and most of those are
in the backfield.
Pacing the K-M attack -will be
fullback Dave Keller (188) , who
finished sixth in conference
scoring. Also in the backfield
will be senior halfback Steve
Jensed (150) and junior halfback Tom Threinen (150). Under center will be Don Prescher
(170).
The inexperience lies in the
line, except at the end positions
whefe captain Dean Fiege U95)
nnd Jay Lampland are veterans. The only other returning
linemen are Dave Jorgenson
(195) at center and Bruce
Prescher (180) at tackle.
ST, CHARLES
The Saints will take the field
with a strong team based on
the return -of ten lettermen and
Coach John Smoltz hopes to improve on a 4-3-2 record of last
year.
Experience and depth will be
found in both -the line and the
backfield. The running combination of Jim Glover (170) and
Dick Mathison (155) will pace
the offensive attack. Fullback
Loren Hewitt ( 175) will be in
there grinding out the tough
yardage while Terry Stevens
(145) will be at quarterback.
The line will include six returning lettermen with just the
one tackle position up for grabs.
Starting at center will be Steve
Hegseth (145) and Greg Blecome (185) will be at the tackle
spot. Larry Swenson (177) and

Chicago Mauls Orioles,
New York Nips Seattle
«.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Baltimore Orioles have
been making a mockery of the
American League East race for
the past two months, and now,
all of a sudden, their West Division counterparts are starting to
do a dandy imitation ,The Minnesota Twins clubbed
Cleveland and linrd-luck Luis
Tiant 5-2 Tuesday night for their
third straight victory, their
sixth in seven games and ninth
in 11 games.
That triumph, combined with
Oakland's rainout at Boston,
widened the Twins' lead to a fat
alx games over the A's with just
a rtionth left in the season.
The Twins have hold first
since July 5 , but the A's were
only two games off tho pace
only a week ago. However , Oaklonf l hns lost six of its last seven
games during -the Twins string
of success.
In other American League activity, Chicago mauled Baltimore and Dave McNally 10-3,
Kmias City whipped Detroit 02, New York nipped Seattle 5-4
in 15 innings and Washington
took a doublehender from California, 2-0 and VI
McNally, who won his first 15

games, suffered his sixth loss in
his last eight decisions as the
White Sox erupted for nine runs
in the sixth inning to top Baltimore for the first time this year
in their last meeting of the season,
Chicago paraded 13 men to
the plate during the outburst,
with Bill Melton and Bobby
Knoop each slamming two hits.
Boog Powell homered for the
Orioles, his 35th of the year.
Joe Joy and rookie Lou Piniella oach hod a pair of RBIs as
Kansas City handed World Serios hero Mickey Ldlich his
eighth loss in 25 decisions.

infield grounder , Clarke was
trapped in a run down between
third and the plate. Clarke eventually was caught but was declared safe and allowed to score
whon third base umpire Larry
Barnett ruled that pitcher Gene
Brabender
had
obstructed
Clark's path.
Danny Walton , a minor leaguer obtained fron. Houston in
the Tommy David trade, bit his
first major league homer to
give tlie Pilots a 3-2 lead in the
ninth , but Clarke's run-scoring
single in tho bottom of tho inning sent the gamo into extra
innings. -

Tom 'fresh and Jim Northrup
hit consecutive homers off winner Roger Nelson in the fourth.
Jerry Kenney's RBI single in
tho llith gave the Yankees victory over Seattle, after an unusual
obstruction ploy kept the New
Yorkers alive in the Mth inning.
Pilot pinch-hitter Merritt Ronow had lashed an RBI single
with two out in the Mth inning
to give Seattle a 4-8 lond. But , in
tho bottom of the inning, Horace
Clarke singled , stole secoifd and
moved to third on a groundout.
When Roy Whito smacked an

Dobby Murcor with his 22nd
homer for the Yanks ln the
sixth , a solo blast.
Jim Honnan pitched a threehitter ln going the routo for the
first time this season and Frank
Howard , No. 43, and Lee Maye,
No. 8, backed him with solo
homers as tho Senators won tho
opener.
Ken McMullen knocked in two
runs with a single and scored
the other in leading Washington
to victory in the niglitcap, colled
after California batted in the
sixth because of rain.

Bob Jones (185) are the guards,
with Gary Feine (145) and Steve
Norvett (155) at the ends.
STEWARTVILLE
New Coach Gary Aswegan
does not have much hope of improving'the Tigers' 2-5-1 log of
last season. The Tigers will
have a small team and if injuries hit, there will not be
much experience to fill the
gaps.
Aswegan will have to build a
line around 245-pound tackle
Mike Lawson and junior letterman Jeff Malone ( 150) at center. There is experience at the
ends in Dave Skyhawk (150)
and Mike Banker (165 ) who are
expected to be on the receiving
end of some of quarterback Pat
Garry's passes.
The backfield will have Steve
Blakely (160) at fullback and
Bob Ellinghuysen (145) and
Greg Brown (160) at halfbacks.
Junior Kent Rollie (150) will try
to crack the starting lineup at
halfback.
LAKE CITY
Although the Tigers finished
the previous season with a 2-6
record, they are very much in
the running for the conference
cro\?n this year with the return
of an experienced and explosive backfield.
The offensive attack will be
headed by junior letterwinner
Terry Kief er (170) at quarterback. Kiefer will be handing off
to two high-stepping halfbacks ,
John McKenzie (140) and Randy
Ahrens (.158). Pounding for that
extra yardage will be fullbacks
Dave Malan (165) and Dan McGrath (165).
As far as the line goes , the
TigeVs are set only at the tackle Positions. There both Bob
Plahk (245) and Mike Holmes
(204)\will be opening holes for
the bae|*s. Ron Steffenhagen
(135) will be at one guard and
Steve Busch will be at one end
position.
CANNON FALLS
Fifteen lettermen will head
coach Mike Mclnerny's Bomber squad this year. With experience in the line and backfield ,
indications are that the Bombers will better their 1968 record of 1-7.
Coach Mclnery returns backs
Brad Romnah (140) and Don
Rapp (170) and also Lonnie Underdahl (165) and Don Nnppin
(225) which' will give plenty of
depth.
The line will have at least
two returning lettermen at every
position. Leading the giants will
be tackles Ray McCoy and LeRoy Lundell, who both scale at
200 pounds. At the guard spots
are Bob Rapp (160) and Doug
Robinson (.150), while the center
slot will be battled over by
Mark O'Gorman (170 ) and Bob
Schmilt (155). Mclnerny will
havo to find another end lo go
along with , experienced Craig
Banks ( 175).
KENYON
Deiending conference champion Kenyon has seven lettermen returning from tlie team
that compiled an overall record
of 80 and went undefeated in
seven Hiawath a Valley League
games a year ago.
The returnees are tackle
Thomas Arndt , center Greg
Canton, ends Brad Ncseth and
Ring Wendell and backs Whilenoy Eliot , Jim Svlggum and
Dale Quam.
The Vikings, who will be
coached by Ralph Hagberg, will
havo trl-captains ln Arndt , Canton and Quam.

I

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market slid deeper into
lower territory in moderate
trading today, with declines
stretching their lead over advances to nearly 350 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 3.63 at
834.15.
ENTERED . . . Ev Edstrom (right) puts on a demonstration for, from left , Gordon Espy, Kermit Bergland and
Bob McQueen. This foursome is entered : in the second annual All-City Golf Tournament to be played at Winona Country Club Saturday and Sunday. All golfers will play 18 holes

~

Brokers attributed the market's early decline, in part, to a
lack of stimulus to spur buying
as well as to some disappointment at its failure Tuesday to
continue- the strong showing it
made last Friday. The DJI collected 8.31 points Friday and
1.06 Tuesday.
Analysts said many investors
continued to stay out of the action while "waiting for something to spur the market."
• Cited as making some investors hesitant were spreading increases in short-term interest
rates.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 1.0 at
293.5, with industrials off 1.9,
rails off .5, and utilities off .3.
Some oil stocks with interests
in Libya, where a new regime
has taken over, continued soft,
although Libya said it intended
to respect all pacts and agreements.
Occidental Petroleum, with
large Libyan interests; was off
2Vi at 29V4.
Teledyne, in which a 20,900share block was traded, was off
1V4 at 34*6.
On the American Stock Exchange, Alaska Airlines was the
most-active
issue, unchanged at
'¦ '' ¦ ' '
16.' ' ¦".

-

Allied Ch 26% Inland Sti 30%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 341%
Amerada 44% Intl Hart 28%
Am Can 46% Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 8% Jns & L , 23%
ATvT
t2*5i Jostens
32
Am Tb
— Kencott
37%
Anconda 28% Loew's
31
Arch Dn 43 Marcor
—
Armco Sti 27% Minn MM 105%
Armor 47% Minn P L 20
Apco Cp 28 obil Oil
58%
Beth Sti 28% Mn Chm 43%
Boeing
37 Mont Dak 29%
Boise Cas 67% Nt Dairy 41%
Brunswk H N A m R 28%
Catpillar 45 N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP
—Nor Pac 44
Chi RIRR
—No St Pw 24%
Chrysler 38% Nw Air
27%
Cities Sfc 56 Nw Banc 32
Com Ed 42 Penney
51%
ComSat 48 Pepsi
46%
Con Ed 28% Pips Dgo 41%
Cont Can 67% Phillips
27
Cont Oil 31 Polaroid 126%
Data 148% RCA
37%
* usm.sM.iHBf&smum s/ssrABOUTA /VWN ' ' CntI
37% Rep Sti
37%
- ; Deere
,.
SLEBPIMS PNA QUBeH'Sae&BVl *
f
Dow Cm 71 Dart Ind 46%
du Pont 125 Rey Tb
38%
East Kod 76% Sears R 67%
GRIN AND BEAR IT
Firestone 49 Shell Oil 57%
Ford Mtr 47% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 83 Sp Band- 44%
Gen Food 77 St Braids 44%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 71%
Gillette
50% Swift
27%
Goodrich 35% Texaco
35
Goodfear 27 .Texas Ins 123%
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
49
Gulf Oil 37X U S Steel 38%
Homestk 24% Wesy-^l 58%
Honeywl 135 Wlworth 37%
.
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SIGNS CONTRACT
BOSTON (AP) - Eddie West-.,,
fall, eight-year veteran of the
Boston Bruins, has signed his
969-70 contract, the National
Hockey League club announced
I today. ¦> ."-'
(First Pub.. Wednesday, Sspt. J, 1949)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Raymond Beach, Mabjl Beach.
David A. Kleinbach, Ju3.tr* A.
Kleinbach, Bernard J. Thicke,
Teres* Thicke,
Plalntlffj,
SUMMONS

Gop hers Take
Part in First
Contact Drills

- ¦

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers put on the
shoulder pads for their first contact drills Tuesday, but did not
go through any heavy tackling
or blocking work.
That was expected to come
today when the .Gophers began
their second day of contact
workouts. The first four days of
practice were devoted to conditioning without equipment.
The Gophers open --the 1969
football season at Arizona State
Sept. 20.
Coach Murray Warmath had
Tom Bienemann, a 6-foot-7 junior, working at first-team flanker Tuesday in place of Terry
Addison, who is put with a
shoulder separation.
Most of Tuesday's practice
was centered on pass patterns
and timing.

Bowling
AMERICAN
Westgate
Wine House
Pentka 't Body Shop
Hot Flsh Shop
Baab' s Doys
Culllgan 's
Merchants Sank
,
H. choate & Co
Westgate Dowl
Earl' s Tree Service
Oaslt Bar
,
Golden Brand
County Kitchen
Rocco 's Plno ... ¦
Winona Excavating
Hildebrandl Decorating . . . .
Oraham * McGuire
HIAWATHA
Weslgatt
Johnny 's
Norm 's Electri c
Rush Products
Ku|ak
Midland
i.. *
Tri-County Electric
PftPDA
Schmllly 'i
NATIONAL
Woslgalt
Dutchman's Corner
Cosy Cornor
The Boys
Fred't Body Shop
Coca-Cota
Charlie 's Bar
Winona TV Signal
Ridgeway Oamge
FOUR-CIT**
Hal-Rod
Wllllama Olass House
,
Central Motors
Ruppert' s Grocery
Auto Servlcenfer
Unknowns
Olrtler 's Oil
Winona Truck Service
Boll's Bar
Palm Garden, Fountain Clly
Springer Signs
Burmeister Oil
Chrlstensen Drugs .
LADIES CITY
, Hal-Rod
Cosy Cornor
Haddad' s
Home Furniture
Poianc Trucking
Goldon Prog
,,,,,
Wost End Greenhouses
Orulkowskl Beauty Shop . . .
Pools
Grleiel's Grocery
Holiday Inn
Lang 's bar
ManUato Bar

W.
-t
4
4
4
4
J
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
I

L.
2
1
2
2
2
)
3
1
3
l
1
3
4
4
4
(
Points
•
7
i
4
3
2
2
•

W.
1
5
4
4
3
2
1
o

L.
1
1
2
l
3
4
3
4

". . . And in thos* days bohn pollution , Junior , it wot
actually necessary ior long distance twimmtrt
fo rub arease on themtalves! "

WINONA MARKETS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receiptsJTues. 727; year ago 225,
trading basis -unchanged; prices
one cent higher;, cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.55%-.l.97% ;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb. over 58-61 Ibs; spring
wheat one cent discount each V4
24.00-27.50
Good
23.00-25.00 lb under 58 lbs.
Standard
19.00-20.50
Utility cows
No. 1 hard Montana winter
17.00-20.00
Canner and cutter
VEAL
,
1
.47%-1.82%.
Veal market: Steady.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Top choice
40.00
, . 3 0 . 00-39.00
Good and cholc*
1.41%-1.79%.
0
,.22.00-30 ,00
Commercial
No. 1 hard amber durum,
22.00-down »
Boners
Bay State Milling Company "choice 1.63-1.72; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-.10.
Elevator A Grain prices
One hundred bushels of oraln will b*
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.17%the minimum loads accepted at th* ele1.20%.
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat , . , . 1.54
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
1.52
No. 2 northern spring wheat57-60.
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1,48
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
Barley, cars 333, year ago
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.35
265; good to choice 85-1.14; low
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.33
to intermediate 85-1.08 ; feed 701.29
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1,25
No. 4 hard winter wheat ,,
84.
.No, 1 rye
\04
Rye^NoT ,1-2 1.03-1 .06.
No, 2 ryo
1.04
Flax No. 1 2.80 nom.
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Soybeans No. i yellow 2.50.
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOOS
Hog market: Steady.
2i.25-2J.75
Meat type, 200-230 lbs.
...25.25
Butchers, 200-235 lbs,
33.00
Sows, 270-300 Ibs,
CATTLI
Cattle market; Sleady.
High choice and prlmt — . . . 29.50
27.00-29.00
Choice

Submit samplo befor. loading.
"
Barley purchased al prices sub|cct to
market ,

Winonc EgR Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a,m, today.
-Grade A Jumbo (whllo)
39
34
Grade A lorge (white )
Grada A medium (while)
19
Grade B (white)
,
19
Grade C
10

¦
'

Minnesota (1)
ab r hbl
uhln-ndr.lt 3 0 1 2
4 0 10
Car«w,2b
Ollvs.rt
4 111
Kllltirew.lk 2 * 1 1
lllllpr
* I0 t
0 0 00
Qulllcl.lb
Reaie.lb
4 001
Tovar.cf
4 IJt
Ro»eboro,e 4 2 2 1
CaHenas.is 3 1 1 1
T.llill.p
1 t 00
Wo*dion,t» 0 * * f
Totals
lt I » I

poinls
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
1
. ... I
)
t
1

Cleveland (2)
ab r h bl
Leon.si
3 02 1
Bakcr.ph
10 0 0
L. Brown , 3b 3 0 1 1
Harrelson.rl 10 1 0
4 00 0
Morion ,lb
Corttcnnl .cf 4 O O O
Schnblum.lf 4 0 1 0
4 000
Fullor,2b
Suarei.c
2 2 10
Snyder.ph
100 0
2 0 10
Tiant ,p
0
0(0
Hcnlgan.p
Hlnton.ph
10 0 0
Paul.p
10 0 0
Klmchck.ph 1 0 0 0

w.
3
1
1
J
t
2
1
t
0
0
0
0

Totals
33 2 t a
000 010 lot— 1
MINNBSOTA
000 12} 00a— I
OP—Minnesota I. LOU-Cleveland t,
Minnesota t. 2B—ollva, Leon. IB—Tovar.
(—T . Hall. SF—Uhlaandkr, Cardenas.
IP H R BR Bta IO
J*A • 5 S 1 1
Tiant (L,He .
Menrtlflan
Via 0 * 0 0
Paul
......
2 0 0 0 1 I
T. Hall W, «-4) .. , 4V. » 1 2 ) 4
R. Woodson
IV. 0 0 0 1 1
Sava-R, Woodson . T--1M4. A-1MM,

L,
0
g
0
t
j
1
1
t
1
1
1
I

GRAIN

CLBVUL A ND

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. l/t1-(USDA)
— Calllo 4,000; calves 400; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active ,
fully steady; olher slaughter classes Including voalero and slaughter calves
steady; feeders scarce* everage to mostly high choice around 1,225 Ib slaughter
steers 30.25; most choice 950-1,250 Ib
28.50-30.00; mixed high good and cholc*
2l.00-2_l.7Jf mostly high choice 1,092 Ib
slaughler helfera 28,75 ; most cholca 8501,025 Ibs 37.00-28.JO; mixed good and
choice 26.25-27,00 ; good 24 .50-24 .25; utility
and commercial slaughler cows 23.30at.501 good 22.J0-2J.J0; Cutter 21.5O-j3.50l
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
20.5021.00 canner ond culler 17.50-20,50/
choice vealers 37.00 39.00; few 4O .0Q-41.00i
good 35.00-37,00; choice slaughter calves
28, 00 30.00; flood 22,00-28.00; feeders
scarce.
Hogs 6,300; barrows and gilts strong
to 25 cents higher; trading fairly active;
1-3 210250 lbs 24 .50-26.75; 1-3 180-210 lbs
25.00-34.35; 3-3 310-350 Ibs 24.00-34.10/
moslly 24.35-34 ,50; 1-4 250-380 Ibs 35 .5034 .00; 1-3 140-110 lba 24.90-25 .50; sows
steady; 1-3 J7O-400 lbs 24.00-3S,00| 2-3 400100 Ibs _ t3.00 24.50i 2-3 500-400 Ibs 22 .50n.iOl fow U.S. 3 40O-700 Ibs 21.5022.50;
leeder pigs about steady; 1-3 120-140 Ibs
24.00-24.50 ; boar* mostly alendy.
Sheep 1,500; sleughtir lambs and
slaughter *w*s weak to 50 cents lower;
feeders mostly steady; choico nnd prime
15-105 lb slaughter lambs 11.50-27,50; good
tnd cholc* 33,50-24 .50i ruiIIIty and good
¦horn slaughter ewss 7.30 fi.50; choice
_ O40 Ib feeder lambs __7.00-2t.00 .
CIIICAOO
CMICAOO UT! -(USDA)- Hogs 4,000)
butchers weak to 25 cents lowor; 1-2 30JJ25 Ib butchers 24,50-27 .00; 1-3 203-240 Ibe
25,85 24 .55/ 3-3 200-250 Ibs 25.J0-25.V0; 3-4
liO-JOOvJbs 24.73-15.50; sows steady to
15 cents lower; t-3 310-350 Ibs 24.50-25,00 ;
2-3 50O-510 Ibs 21,50-13.00.

Vt.

. :

Stelle Stehn, Jacob Stehn,
Otto vill, Kunlgunda Vill,
Oswald VIII, James J. King,
Donna Kino, also the unknown
.,
heks of the aforesaid person*
deceased, and also all other
persons unknown claiming any
right, title, estate. Interest
or lien In the real estate described In the Complaint herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO TH___
ABOV6 NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiffs ' attorneys an answer to the Complaint which
Is herewith served upon yoj and which
Is on file In the office of the Clerk of
the above named court within twenty
(20) days after service ot this Summons
upon you. exclusive of the day of service. If you fall to do so, judgment by
default will be taken against you for tht
relief demanded In the Complaint.
This action Involves, affects or brings
Into question real property situate In the
County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
described as follows:
Lot Forty-eight Ut) , Plat of Minnesota City, more particularly described
as: Commencing at Ihe Northeast
corner of the Northeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter (NEW of
NW'/O of Section Eleven (11), Township one Hundred Seven (107) North,
Range Eight (B), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota, then South along the East
line of said Northeast Quarter of the
Northwei*} Quarter <NEV< of NW*/<)
a distance to Til feet, then at a deflection angle to the right of B3" 29'
a distance of 547.70 feet to the
point of beginning of the parcel to
be described; thence continuing $pulhwcsterly along the last described
line a distance ol 200 feet, thence
at a deflection angle to fhe left of
90" a dvtanco ot 150 feet, thence
at a deflection angle to the left of
90" » distance of 200 feet, then af
n deflection angle to Ihe lett of 90"
« distance of 150 fret fo the point
of beginning.
The ob|ect of this action Is to determine that Ihe dotendnnts have no right,
title, estate . Interest or lien In the premises above described, nnd lo quiet
title to the above described premises
In the plaintiffs.
No personal claim Is mndo against any
ol the defendants In ths action nbove
enlltlM).
STREATER, MURPHY & BROSNAHAN
By Robert D. Langford
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
48 East Fourih Street
Winona, Minnesota 559117
(Flrat Pub., Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,003
In Re Batata Of.
Elmer C Church, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Trurton
Georgo O . Church having 'lied a petition for tho probate of tho Will of said
decedent nnd for Ihe appointment of Tha
Merchants National Dank ot Wlnoni as
executor, which Will Is on file In this
Court nnd open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDRRBD , Thnt the hearing
thereof he had on September tt , IW,
at 11:15 o'clock A.M,, befora this Court
In Ihe probnle court room In Ihe court
houee In Wlnonn, Mlnnasota, and that
ob|ncllon» to the allowance of said Will,
If any, he filed beforo said time of hearing; that the time Within Which creditors
of said decedent may flit tholr claims ba
limited to four montha trom Iho data
hereof, and that tht claims so flled be
heard on December 23, ) ?<_ ;, at 10:30
o 'clock A.M., bttore thie Court In the probate court room In the court house In
iVlnoite, Minnesota, and thai nollce hereof be given by publication of this order
In tha Winona Dally New* and by mailed
notice ei provided by law ,
Dated August tt, 19«t.
0. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Beat)
Darby i, Brewor, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Lost and Found

NASON ON EDUCATION

LOST—man 's glasses on 3rd St. Thurs.
night, tf found please Tel. 8-1617.

Small Colleger
large Offerings

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of So. Calif.
A student attending a small
college is not as apt to feel as
lost in the crowd as a student
in a large university.
A student in a large university has more choice of academ
ic programs, larger library collections for his use, and more
opportunity for such specialties
as international education .
By joining together, small
colleges cgn offerv both advantages. For example, at any one
of the ' six private institutions
that will form the Lehigh Valley Association of Independent
Colleges, a student can have
both the advantages of the
small college and the offerings
possible through a large university. .
MEMBERSHIP includes Allentown College of St. Francis
de Sales, Cedar Crest College,
Lafayette College, Lehigh University, Moravian College and
Muhlenberg College.
If willingness to contribute
money is a measure of approval , then the alumni of
American colleges and universities approve of the kind of education they received.
According to a report of the
Council for Financial Aid to Education, alumni and friends of
American colleges and universities, with an assist from the
country's philanthropic funds,
last year boosted gift support
for higher education to above
the billion - and - a - half-dollar-mark.
The protesters should take
note that, while they tear
down, there are satisfied customers who build.
As time goes on, the number
of years of education required
for professional
jobs in' creases.
Not too long ago the college
graduate with a baccalaureate

Want Ads
Start Here

degree could feel that he was
one of the favored few , and
that he had completed his education. Not so today.
For example, Lehigh University reports that 47 percent of
the last graduating class will
further their education in graduate schools in this country and
abroad. They will be scattered
throughout some 60 educational
institutions.
There is no -end in sight for
this trend.
„vjroyiEGJE COSTS are . .increasing so rapidly that efforts
to search out and enroll the
bright and able student who is
too.poor to afford college, whether he is black, white, Indian,
Spanish-spe'aldng, or whatever,
are losing ground.
This is' to be expected since
most American colleges are
success oriented. They cater to
young people who have mastered ]2 years of schooling in preparation for college, and who
have enough money, and who
are ready and willing to enter
adult life as it now exists.
Some segment of American
education should assume the
responsibility for file,post-high
school education jjf/disadvantaged students.

Suspended fireman
Resiqns Union Post

MADISON, Wis. W — Fire
Capt. Edward Durkin , suspended for his role in a firemen's
strike March 27-30, resigned
Tuesday as president of Firefighters Local 311.
Durkin recently said he might
resign the union post because
of His election as fifth district
vice president of the International Association of Fire Fighters.
The resignation will become
effective Oct. 1. Durking will
be succeeded by Lt. Charles
Merkle.

N O T I C E
This . hewpaper. wilt be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified edvertlsemyir publishCheck
ed in the Want Ad " section
your ed ahd call 3321 If a correction
must ba made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC—'10, JO, tl.

LOST — downtown, ladles' gold wallet
containing Identification. Please return
to*201 W. 10th. Reward !
LOST — red and white male Beagle,
Minnesota
City-Stockton
or
Middle
Valley area. Rodger Soavey, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2391.

Personals

7

V-J DAY was U years ago yesterday,
September 2, 1945. Where were you.
Veterans, at that time? Reminisce.
LEGION CLUB.
BEST TASTE in town. Compare! Thurs.
Special: ROast beef, potatoes , gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage, St .
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
CONGRATULATIONS to Country Club
Race Horse Winners , W. J. Olson, J, G .
Flanary, David Kruskopf and R. 0.
Massie. Ray Meyer, Inkeeper, Williams Hotel,

GOING BUMMING? Start out wllh a
pleasant,
satisfying
breakfast
at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St. Pancakes, and sausages for Dad,
GROCHOWSKI —
, eggs sunny side up for Brother, tOast>
-Wa-wish to extend our heartfelt-thanks- J bacah and 'uice for Mom and Sis. Many
and app reciation for the acts of kindother tasty treats to select from. Open
ness, messages of sympathy, beautifu l
24 hours every day except Mon.
flora l and spiritual offerings received
from our friends, neighbors and rela- ONE ol the finer things of life, Blue
tives In our . sad bereavement, the loss
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner .
of our beloved Husband, Father and
Rent electric shampooer - Sl. R. D.
Grandfather. '* We especially wish to
Cone Co.
thank Rev . Donald Grubisch, Rev . Peter Fafinskl, Rev. TCtomas Hargesheimer WE COVER the student body! Suit reand Rev . Dale Tupper for their servpairs, alterations , new pockets. W.
ices, the choir, the Peerless Chain Co.,
Betsinger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
those who sent food, those who contributed the service of their cars and the EMOTIONAL
Join
u»
PROBLEMS?
pallbearers.
weekly. A self-help- group. Write Box
Mrs. Max Grochowskl t Family
7991
or
4221.
Tel.
891.

Card of Thanks

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? MASCHKAMan or woman, your drinking creates
I wish to thank everyone for their
numerous problems. If you need and
visits, Masses, gifts and flowers while
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyI was at Community Memorial Hosmous. Pioneer Group c/o General Depital and since I returned home. Spelivery, Winona, Minn., pr Tel. 8-4410
cial thanks to Msgr. Haggerty, , Saevenings 7-10.
tory and all the priests for their services and prayers , Dr. Fenske and
the nurses and orderlies for their
care. God bless you all!
Paul Maschka
TUSHNER Our sincere and grateful thanks are extended tp all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for their various acts of
kindness and expressions of sympalhy
shown us during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloved Husband,
Son and Brother . We especially thank
Msgr. James Habiger and all who assisted him for their kind thoughtfulness
and serv ices, also those who so kindly
sent floral and memorial offerings and
food.
Mrs. Marclr (Frank W.) Tushner
Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Servls
¦
SV Family . ' :
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tushner
& Family
SCHOEPPThe kindness and sympathy of neighbors , and friends in our recent sorrow will always remain with us a precious memory. Our sincere thanks and
gratitude for
all those comforting
acts . Special thanks to Rev. A. L.
Mennicke, the organist, singers, pallbearers and Ihe Ladles Aid who served
¦
the lunch.
Duane Schoepp

REX MORGAN, M.D.

ATTENTION ALL
4-WHEEL DRIVE
OWNERS
Winona Jeep Patrol
MEETING
to form Operational
Organization.

THURS , SEPT. 4
7:04 P.M.
at KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Breezy Acres
Everyone Welcome
(Refreshments served) ¦<

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E . Winona
By Dal Curtis

ONE DOLLAR Is like another ' .. . . but
there Is a big difference in loans! If
yop need EXTRA CASH for any good
purpose, come in. You'll like our helpful, courteous service. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, "The Bank That
Service Built, Installment Loan Dept .

Business Services

Plumbing, Roofing
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ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

TEMPORARY HELP — warehpuse men,
registered
Hereford
casual labor In Winona. Write, call or GEHL CHOPPER with late model corn- TWO-YEAR-OLD
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
head; also No. 43 John Deere corn
apply Manpower Inc., 214 5. 3rd St.,
Tel.
864-9122.
sheller. Wilton. Heiden Rushford, Minn.
La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 844-9320.
Tel. 9509 or <S436
1-year guarantee
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
SERVICE STATION Operator to leaso
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
SIMPLICITY GARDEN TILLERS
ROOFING AND roof repairs. Jerry
station. Very good location for city
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles, Minn,
Jacobsen Power Mowers
Thatcher, Tel. Rolllngstone 489-2733.
and tourist trade. In Winona. Write
932-3437.
Homellte. chain saw sales & service.
C-74 Dally News.
_
_ _—_— '
CO.
POWER
MAINTENANCE
&
SUPPLY
YOUR KIDS always In hot water? Sum- '
Tel. 2571
.mer months mean more laundry, dirt- TIRE MEN—needed Immediately. Exper- ; 2ita & Johnson
ier children and a greater slraln on
ience helpful but not necessary. Steady
your water heater. If the strain has
employment. Many fringe benefits In- ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom plow, 16"
2-ivay, used 4 years, new lathes, like
proven too much for your old unit or
cluding profit sharing. Apply In person
new. Also Allis . Chalmers 10' tandem
the output Is Inadequate, call us for S
to Don Foss. Nelson Tire Service, 4th
disc with 3-point hitch, hydraulic lift,
new one. Put our experience to work
& Main.
for you.
Bood tires, with drag attachment on
back, like new, 2 years old. Tel. RushPART-TIME night cook; part-time dishford 864-9327.
Animal Health Cenier
washer; also 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. cook.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Apply In person, Happy Chef Restauwith corn and
COMBINES:
2
Oliver
525
741 E. 4th
Tel. 2371
rant.
grain heads; No. 25 Oliver with corn
44
and grain head; McCormick Doering Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
MAN WANTED as helper for masonry
No. 91 with corn and grain heads;
work. Must be dependable. Gudmund827 E. 4lh
Tel. 9394
head.
AAassey Harris Ntf. 82 with, grain
DEKALB 20^weok pullets. Raised accordson Masonry, Utica. Tel. St. Charles
New Idea 2-row mounted corn picker
ing to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rear932-3893 after 5 or weekends.
DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
with dusker and shower attachment.
ing program. Our own new pullet growdrinking problem? II so, contact the
Minn.
Fruechte Implement, Caledonia,
ing buildings, one age birds In a buildWinona Alanbn Family Group. Write EGG PACKERS—male students preferTel.
724-2681.
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
red, part-time employment. Apply Zie69'/J W. 3rd.
bell Produce, 178 E. 2nd.
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Tel. 8689-2311.
Sales—Service
Female — Jobs of Int . — 26 HEAVY. FACTORY labor, start at $3
Ed'i Refrigeration & Dairy Supplle*
per hour, plus bonus,, over S5 per hour
Wanted—Livestock
46
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
when experienced. Must be strong and
COLLEGE GIRL to live in. Light houseno back problems. Service commitment
keeping duties. Free board and room
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK: MARKET
completed. Write for application to
plus weekly allowance . Half block from
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Allied Plating, 1592 University Ave.,
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
St. Paul ,Mlnn. 55104.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
WAITRESS-full-tlme, days. Apply HighTrucks available. Sale, Thur?., 1 p.m.
MEN WHO are free to travel, we can
way Country Kitchen.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
use you on our stained glass window repair crews . No experience necessary;
BABYSITTER In my home, lVjyear-old,
we will train you. Opportunity to work
4 days a week. Tel. 9130 after 5.
Fertilizer, Sod
49
up to crew . foreman. Good wages while
learning arid way above average for
HOUSEKEEPER to live-In, light duties,
CULTURED SOD
crew foreman. Chance to see the councomfortable quarters with private sit1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
try. We work In all states every year ,
ting room, $200 and room and board.
Also black dirt.
>"
year around. Very good hospitalization
Should be able to drive. References.
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
plan with malor medical and life inTel.. 2779 for appointment.
AFTER
5:30:
Inquire
726
E.
7th
surance. World's largest stain glass
window restoration company. Hauser
CLEANING LADY needed 2 days a
CULTURED SOD , also local sod. Frea
Art Glass Co. Inc., Sugar Loaf, Winona ,
week. Tel. 6378.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
Minn. Tel. 2833.
For clogged sewers ana drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Beebe C-Pen
Penicillin & Streptomycin
Injectable
100CC . . . . . . . v . . . ., $2.15

Jerry's Plumbing Service

CUNNINGHAM
rotary scythe traded in on
Hesston Windrower.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis .

AFTERNOON WAITRESS—11.30 to 7:30.
Paid vacation after 1 year, steady employment, hospitalization benefits. Apply
in person only. RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126.E. 3rd St.
THREE WAITRESSES—must be available during the day end at noon. Apply
in person, no phone calls . Dairy Bar,
114 E. 3rd; "
. ' . ' .
WAITRESS WANTED-no phone calls.
Apply in person at the Garden Gate
Restaurant.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PART Y PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tel. I (203)673-3455,
.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

WAITRESS
Must be 21. .
STEVE'S LOUNGE

SECRETARIES
Fiberite Corporation

By Saunders and Ernst

;

Fiberite Corporation has immediate opening for someone with typing and shorthand abilities.
Apply in person —
501 W. 3rd St.

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
pH<u<

¦•
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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Apply in person
-at -

—

B^ Parker and Hart

Rush Products Co
Rushford, Minn .

Housekeepe r - Cook
Live In
Mature and experienced individual (nge 25-fifl) desired
to perform light housework
and assist mother in supervision of childre n, ages. 7
through 20. Work a 5 day
week — the timing of which
is flexible, Pleasant and
private living arrangement
in a lovely St . Paul area.
TIGER

By Bud Blaka

TED MAIER DRUGS

Frank O'Laughlin

PART-TIME GIRL to work In Schaffer 's
Cleaners office afternoons 3:30 to 5:30
and all day Sat. Tel. 2888 for appointment.

MARY WORTH
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TRASH HAULING

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.

Ml ^^mamm ^^mm—mmmmmmmmmm. ~s—mmmmmmmmmm ~—~m—

EWES FOR SALE, 65-70, 3-5 years old;
also 2 Suffolk bucks, one 3, one 4. Tel.
Kellogg 767-4942 or 767-2249.

' on any article of value ... .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

. _

COOKS AND waitresses full or parttime. Apply in person, Taylor Truck
Stopi; Wabasha, Minn.

By Ernie Bushmiller

Wanted to Borrow

¦¦
-- '
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LIBRARY AIDE—typing required, ability
to work with children . $325 per month
plus fringe benefits. Apply by Sept. A
al Personnel Office, Room 208, City
Building.

. v .;

FULL-TIME
WAITRESS — afternoons.
Apply In person, Happy Ch^f Restaurant.

MONEY ,¦ x,
QUICK
-

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
preferably middle-aged, Goodview loca- J24.0OO WANTED, first mortgage on 320
acre farm. For more Information Tel. NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Corttmlsslon
tion. Working hours, 8 to 5. Tel. 4M3'
MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
will broadcast their listings of livestock
8-1474.
after 5:30.
V
9:30 and
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
¦ every Frl. forenoon at 7:30,
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
Rushford.
MaU —Jobi of Interest—- 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies .
KFIL 1060 on your radio dUI. Sala
day every Fri. starting time 12 noon.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. colslump removal, spraying, etc . F/ee GROCERY STOCKMEN-Full-tlme . Con- FOR SALE 4 mall Collie Shepherd
lect 467-2192.
. .. ¦
tact
Manager,
Food
Bonanza,
La
Cres5726.
crossbred
puppies.
Tel.
Lewiston
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wicent, Minn.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull. Tel,
QUALITV AKC registered puppies, tiny
Fountain City 687-6322 after 5:30.
¦
MAN , :TO DRIVE delivery truck and ' ¦¦ Pomeranians,
Schnauzers,
Miniature
t
STARK EXCAVATING &
work Iri store, full-time.. Winona Fruit
German Shepherds. Stuber Farm & PUREBRED Yorkshire boars, *ervleeabl«
TIMBER DOZING — BASEMENTS
Market.
Siding
Kennels,
4
miles
from
Bluff
Rt. 3, Winona
Tel. Witoka 2532
age. Joseph Buehler, La Crescent,
on "M". Tel. Fountain City, Wis.
Minn, Tel. Dakota 643-6185.
MOTOR ROUTE driver wanted for Sun.
"
687-4778.
deliveries, In Winona area, Write P.O.
saddlery,
and
WESTERN APPAREL
Box 971, Winona.
KITTENS FREE for i good home. 477
Tel. 8-3592
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
Tel.
E. 4th.'
8-3218.
ties, boots, lackels, leans, moccasins,
MARRIED MAN for dairy and general
chaps/ purses, lewelry, saddles, brldlei,
farm work, separate farm.- Donald
'spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Westbits,
Behnken, Elgin, Minn/ Tel. 872-3346.
Farm Implements
ern Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.

TYPIST-LiBRARY. Accurate typist requlred. $275 per monlh plus fringe benefits. Apply by Sept. 4 at "Personnel
Office, Room 208, City Building.

NANCY

BABYSITTER—3 days a week, 5^0 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Five children, 3 111 school.
Prefer older woman. Tel. " 5905.

43

GRADE JERSEY herd; 18 cows, 4 heifers due to freshen.'In Jan., 4 hellers 14
months, 4 heifer calves 6 to 9 months.
Contact*-Merlin Bollinger, Rt,¦ 1. Coch¦ ,¦
..
rane, .Wis. Tel. 248-2447. y : ¦
.

14

WANTED: GIRLS to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

"

40 Horses, Cattle, Stock

7 Femala — Jobs of Int. — 26 Money ta Loan

4 Personal*

$80 PER WEEK
REFERENCES REQUIRED
Write:,, C-67 Daily News

HARVEST
SEASON
SPECIALS

Machine Operators .
. Assemblers '
Hours 8-4:30

NEW CORN & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

Apply In Person
Thurow Industries, Ine.
363 W. 3rd - .

MEN

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publisher's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m.,
Wed., Thurs. and Frl. only. No ptione
calls.

TRUCK
MEGHANIC;
Use your skill and experience as a qualified truck
mechanic to advantage.
Your family security is
guaranteed by a liberal
hearth and pension package .
Start at $3.66 an hour, advance to $3.96 in 90 d?/s.
Apply at

Excellent opportunity for
someone interested in learning office management and
production scheduling. This
person will be responsible
for coordination of flour and
feed orders with the daily
mill schedule , meeting delivery dates to customers,
and supervising accounting
phases of the mill operation.
Qualifications should include
two years of college or business scliool plus excellent
math and bookkeeping ability. Relocation required.
For more information and
an immediate interview call
Larry Trued at '(612) 3395146 or write.

INTERNATIONAL
MILLING
Personnel Department
1200 Investors Building
Minneapolis , Minn. 55415

Experienced

SALESWOMAN
WANTED
CONTACT
'

MILS. McSIIANK

STEVENSONS

Little Giant 40 ft. elevator.
GRAVITY BOXES
Painted &
Galvanized

HAY AND OATS-Comp!ete line of farm
machinery, reasonable. Tel: 9241.

Minnesota Wagons.
REX self-unloading Forage
Boxes,
OWATONNA F1 a i I Stalk
Chopper.
ALLIS CHALMERS Rotary
Stalk Choppers .
OWATONNA Model 54 Blow' ¦'" er.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
480 . Brower.

USED EQUIPMENT

WILL DO babysitting In my home. Near
Madison School, Tel. 8-4274.

WILL CARE for children, noo 3 to 6,
from Winona «nd area. Licensed touchers, excellent cook , finest ploy and
learning equlpmonl. Rales from zero
dollars to HO por week depending upon
your Income . Tel. 8-3047 days , 4647
evenings nnd weekend* . Mrs. Konnolh
Shunts , Director, Winona Day Cnre
Center, 1717 W. nil) .

Business Opportunities

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Articles for Sale

37

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY In ^wTnonrT.
JI3,000-$lfl.OOO yonrly profit. Compnny
paid training, nominal Investment required. All replies strictly confide ntial.
P.O. Oox 201. Winona.
CArR AND 3.5 boor for sala , seats 40,
beautifu l Zumbro Valley. Contract for
deed. Jot 's Cnlo, Millville. Tol. 79S2I61.

57

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air duels and furnace
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher , cleaner, more comfortable and healthier
to live in. Call Joswick for free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
3389.
RUMMAGE SALE—Clothing, loys, some
household goods, many miscellaneous
items. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m.8 p.m. 427 E. King.
IF carpet beauty doesn 't show, clean It
right and watch it glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store .
SIMPLICITY broad mow tractor, elecfrfc
start, generator, lights, 36" mower, 42"
snow blower , weights and chains. Tel.
4384. .
THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
Stewartville,
Minn.,
is
now
open
Thurs. evenings to 9 p.m.
FOR THE FINEST In fashion with that
next-to-new look, shop the Used-A-Bit
Shop, Lakeshore Drive, Stewartvllle,
Minn. 8,000 Items.
500 WATT 100 volt AC 6 volt DC Sean
generator with engine. Tel. 8-2284.
ONE NEW Kohler 5* recessed bathtub.
Tet. 6546.
DECOYS—used 1 year , 3 dozen, S25 . Tel.
. 6045.
KITCHEN CONVENIENCE Is yours with
Dura-Supreme
Kitchen
Cabinets.
Choose from 12 styles . Oak, Birch and
Walnut. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes . Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.
NEW AND USED whcolhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, minl-blkcs, VVcs tgale Garden^Tcl. 7114.
<
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargatn
prices. SCHNHIDER SALES CO., 1671
W. 5thc
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. floor model washers and dryers .
Buy now and savel B A B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Hones, Cattle, Stock

GOOD QUALITY ear corn elevator for
loading; also barn cleaner and chain
suitable for silcagc feeder. Everett
Engler, Rt. 3, Winona, (Witoka). V
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FEEDER PIGS, 15, about 35-40 Ibs .
Also some smaller ones. Spotted boar.
Eugene Bagniewski,
Fountain City.
Tel. 687-4836.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, IB months
old and younger, Good records and
type ,
Reasonable .
J. J. Rosenow ,
Cochrane, wis. (Waumandee).
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers. Al Asclu
Im, Tel, Rushford 844-7794.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar . Millard
Christ, Independence, Wis . (Waumandee). Tel. Arcadia 323-3574.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 15, large type,
Irom herd tea t 37 DIH tost. Apollnary
Slaby, Arcadia, WU. Tel. 323-3129.

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids carpets of
soil but leaves pile soil and lotty. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choalo & Co.

~ ~ ~ ~~
~
DA I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIFR DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

FORGET ITI Pnlnl .scraping, lhat Is!I
New Miracle Exterior Paint Remover
may bo rolled, brushed or sprayed on,
Ilien hosed off. Scaly paint Is gone
quickly ond easily. Liko a mlraclel

PAINT DEPOT
167 Cenier St.

FULL - TIME

MEAT CUTTER
For the Right Man:

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

SO

Owatonna Elevators from 40
to 50 ft.

Must Have Experience

"An Kqiinl Opportuni ty
Employer "

WILL DO TYPING al home. TelTlMn/.

Full-Time

Hay, Grain, Feed

GOOD QUALITY SHELLED "rn, sev r
eral thousand bushel. Everett Rowei
kamp, Tel. Lewiston 3879.

ALLIS CHALMERS Rotary
Stalk Chopper, 3 point
hitch.
NEW HOLLAND Hay CrimpGateway
' ¦ ¦• ' er..'"
ALLIS CHALMERS Forage Transportation
Harvester with 1-row corn
head.
Co., Inc.
ALLIS CHALMERS 1-row
2130 South Ave.
corn head.
La Crosse, Wis.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
33 Corn Picker to fit modHelp—Male «r Female
el WD, WD 45 & WD 45D
28
tractors.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
36 ft. Elevator, wide trough.
Junking out.
FACULTY POSITIONS open for ac«demic year 1969-70. Psychiatric nursing
Allis
Chalmers
and obstetrica l nursing fatuity' needed
No. 66 Combine .
in a newly developing baccalaureate
program In nursing. Masters degree
CASE Model 600 tractor ,
required. Academic rank and salary
wide front , powe"r steercommensurate
with
qualifications.
Write or phone Sister Grace Clare,
ing.
FSPA, Chairman, Dopt. of Nursing,
MASSEY-FERGUSON
ModViterbo College, La Crosst, Wis. 54601.
Tel. 784-8413.
el 65 tractor , wide front ,
power steering.
WAITER OR WAITRESS-nlght work,
part-time or full-time. Apply Sammy 's
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS DPizza, no phone calls please.
17 Series III tractor, new
tires, power steering. .

PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock .
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota Clly, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366.

it Top Wages
-^ Paid Insurance
Plus Fringe Benefits
^
APPLY IN PERSON

Dorn s Family
Food Center

Articles for . Salt

57 Apartments, Flats

USED REFRIGERATOR, $35) 30" alectrie range, $75. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 7«1 E. 8th. Opsn 9 to 8.
NEW SHIPMENT of valvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS. These are Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
ACCORDION, ladles' bowling ball and
bag. stroller, crib, playpen, walker,
Infant girl's clothing. Minnesota City.
Tei. 8-3303.
BUNK BEDS, Iron; Mayfao Washing machine, not too old and good. Inquire
KB Mankato.
DINING ROOM ut, t Chairs, fable and
buffet In reel good shape; wood breakfast set In good condition; 5.room
oil bomer Ilka new. Tel, 7020.
TWO FAMILY garage rummage sale.
Clothing to* the whole family; many
girl's clothes, size 4-H* boy's 14 ahd
16. Bedspreads, small child's desk,
«*rtatns, old cream can, other miscellaneous Items. Frl. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.;
Sat. 10 a.m.-S" p.m, Tal. M2J3 or 6306.
MO 44tfi Ave., Gdvw,
HIDE-A-BED to sleep 1. refri gerator. 205
E. 4th.
GE. TV—A-l condition, Tal. 8-3080.
MONARCH ELECTRIC range with all
latest controls; large Maytag dryer, all
automatic controls; picnic table with 2
benches, all with Iron braces. All like
new, used very little. See at 4040 Sth
St.. Gdvw. Tel. 2U1.
COLOR PORTABLE TV, ?" screen. *H25.
Tel. 8-4812.

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables. .
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
^
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECiAL-36" wide
all steel wardrobe, 20" deep, 64" high,
walnut enamel finish, tie rack and hat
shelf. $31.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & FrAiklln. Open Wed. and
. Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
USED FURNITURE: 2 bumper sofas, $35
and $40; walnut droser, $20; full size
toll spring, like new, $25.
BCRZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat
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90 Farms, Land for Sale

98 Houses for Sal*

MOVE RIGHT INI New beautiful townhouses In Pleasant Green by McNally.
AIR~CONDtTlONEt> office "space avail3 models to choose from. Double oaable Sept. 1st, 1969, present Western
rages, basements, 2 dr 3 bedrooms, TA
Union office. Will remodel to suit.
¦ Gati
or 2V_i baths, carpeted, private patios,
' City Agency. Tel, 4812.
air conditioned. Tel. 8-1059.

Office Space

Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St.
Contact

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dejit ,

Tel. 8-5161

Houses for Rent

95

0 ffiS
FISH WASS
DELICIOUS

"
— A T — . ' .,: •¦'

MCDONALD'S
Musical Mtrchandjs*
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Farms, Land for Sale

98

220-ACRE hog and beef valley farm In
Houston area; 45 acres level bottom
land, 80 acres cropland, above average
fences, 2 ponds and stream through
farm. 20 farrowing pens, 2 silos, concrete beef feeder and platform ' buildings In good condition, ' 5-bedroom
house, IK baths, carpeted living room,
panelled dining and TV room. Nearly
new oil furnace. On hard surface road,
Rushford, Mm\„ Tel. 8S4-7893.
school bu* by door. Clifford Heldin,
TAVERN, liquor license; building Iota
for sale, Attention farmers: Leaking
for nice family farm? Contact Robert
Lubinskl, Fountain City, Wis. For appointment Tel. 07-6593.

COUNTRY LIVING on the W. edga of
Goodvlew. Large newly redecorated
CNE SONY TC 350 and one Sony 350
duplex or can be used as 1-famlly
Stereo tap* recorders, '68 .models, used
very little. One Kenwood TK-250 U . home. Flrit floor* has largt kitchen,
carpeted dining and living room, 2
•terra amplifier, '69 modal, never used.
¦ Original cost $1,000 +_ ¦ sacrifice at $100
fireplaces, 1 bedrooms. Second floor , has'
kitchen, carpeted living room, 3 bedper unit or $275 for group. Tel. 7346.
rooms. This home can be purchased
tit E. Belleview.
with low down payment and balance
on tf, interest to qualified person,
TOWN t. COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
For All Makes
8-1476.
Of Record. Players '
IF YOU ARE in the market for a farm
s usic tore
or home, or are planning to sell real
11M18 E. 3rd
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Radios, Television
71 W.
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 313-7350.
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
"
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
Complete antenna Installation
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
and repair.
Osseo, Wis.
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. Olflce 597-3659
Tal. 932-4040 (Collectl
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade. , /"*•

NEEDLES

Hardt' M

S

Sawing Machinal

73

USED. FREE ARM Viking sewing machine, In good condition, cam-controlled
for automatic stitches, WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh Sf.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

SIEGLER circulating oil heater and tank,
cheap. Inquire 560 E. Sth after 6 p.m.
KELVINATOR electric Itove, 40", excop' tlonally clean and In good condition. 735
45th. Tel. 6-5445.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for all your office supplies, desks, files or offlco choirs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

31

TRAVEL TRAILER In good condition.
Tel. |-2(24.er write 717 Main Sf., Winona.
GAS SPACE heater, Tel. 2092.
FOUR OR SIX Inch wood lolnlar. Tel.
6583.
ARTICLE WANTED 40 years old or
older, 1 Hem or a houseful. Top cash
prices paWI WrIU Gilbert Bradley, Rt,
V, Hilbert, Wis . 54129.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON i. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdayi
222 W. 2nd
Tal. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, morals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 V/. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

•SLEEPING ROOM "for getflloman . Tel.
0-2347.
BEAUTIFUL CARPETED sloeplnn room
lor girl, 3 blocks from WSC, own balhroom facilities. Tol. 9326.

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO BEDROOM aportmont, slovc , refrigerator and all utilities furnished.
Noar WSC. Oct . 1 possession, Tol, 83102 for appointment alter 5.
ONE-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom apartments, newly remodeled, completely
carpoled, air conditioned . Heat, hot
No
water, stove and rotrlnoralor ,
single studonl. 312 So . linker.
SUGAR LOAF Apnrlmnnls , deluxe Mietlroom apartment avu liable Sept. 15. Tol.
8-2334 .
FOURTH W. 252 -- 1 and 2-bodroom
apartments, $05 and $105. Tel. 0-5376.
CARIMONA !77</_i-I-b«droo(n aperlmenli,
$00 and $90. Tal, 8-5176.
EIGHTH E. 127-Lov«ly, redecorated 1hedroom duplex, JUS , Tol. 0-5376 .
JPACIOUS 5 roomi, 7714 W. Howard. Garage. ISO plus Utilities. Te|. 9364,
SUGAR LOAF Aparlmonti. Deluxe 1-bedroom, on bus line. Tel. 6916 or i-Vlt.

INVITATION
FOR BIDS
Approximately 135 Acres,
Including a Spring - Fed
Lake, Located adjacent to
Highway 61 and West of 54th
Avenue in Goodview.
Bids must be submitted not
later than 2 p.m., September 5th, 1969, and must be
accompanied by a check for
ten percent <10%) of the bid
price. Terms: Cash. Right
reserved to reject all bids.
For additional information ,
address
Trust Department
TIIE MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA
P.O. Box 248,
Winona , Minnesota 55987
Tel. 8-5161

And you'll like the extra attractions of this like-new
home: Large carpeted living room, beautiful panelling, 2 baths, roomy bedroomsj&£a a family room
with wood burning fireplace. Excellent kitchen.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson ......... 4009
Laura Satka
.... 7622
Laura Fisk ............. 2111

Can be yours on this very
nice duplex in choice West
Central location. Deluxe 2
bedroom apartment on one
side and charming studio
apartment, rented for $100
monthly one the other side.
See it todays? Mov&*jgbt in!
CHOICE raJJEESITE

jT
i

120 OUTER- TO.,2349

In beautiful Pleasant Valley.-^-Let us show you tbis
outstanding buy now!
A LOT OF HOUSE

SMALL 1 bedrooms, hot ilr furnace.. 1061
E. 7th. Recently redecorated. Will conalder contract. Tel. 8-4436.

For the money! Gracious
and spacious 4 bedroom 2
story home in excellent location. 2 baths, new carpeting
down, » exceptionally nice
basement and double garage.
' LIKE A NEW HOME?

Wanted—Real Estatt

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

14' ALUMINUM runabout with 25 h.p.
Evinrude engine. Newly reflnished. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4991 after 5.
ELGIN BOAT—17', 60 h.p. Scolt, 1500-lb.
trailer, many extras. 18(0. Rick Andres, Alma, Wis . Tel. -685-4812.
FIBERGLASS BOAT - 14', trailer, A-l
shape. Newly upholstered seats, electric starter, horn, lights. Reasonable,
Tel. Galesvllle 582-2573.
MAKE OFFER — 16' Luger, fiberglass,
, cabin below, canvas top, skils, life jackets, etc . Tel. 1-5283.
IWATHOUSE - needs repair . First J50
takes It. Tel. 4684.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HARLEY, 1960 FLH, good condition;
Schwinn 10 speed bike. Tel. 7178.

THE

BSA THUNDERBOLT-1969 «0 motorcycle. Tel. 8-2641.

GORDON
AGENCY
|
S,

TRIUMPH CHOPP7ER-1941, lust overhauled, perfect condition. Several small
machlnes^GarvIn Heights Cycle Shop.
Te). 6235.\

Exchange Bldg.
Winona

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts __• Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clair*
ROBB MOTORS, INC

(
(

500 4 door sedan.
FRANK FARRELL \Blue with AIR Condition- I Galaxie
Green with FACTORY
f ing. Runs and looks like 1 WARRANTY
. As fine a
a NEW car
/
FARM FOR SALE \
car
as
a
NEW
0NE *
f
<tooor:
\
™*
$2295
{
ON SEALED BIDS )
F

1965

(In City of St. Charles)

THE HEIRS OF
MRS. JANE FARRELL

Senfed bids should be left
with Itny Wiskow, care of
First National Bank in St.
Chnrles

j

?LDS F-85 , )
,
„
Look tins one over. Its %

F
l a BUY at
d»r_«p
r

[

COMET

\

I/

$695

J

Cadillac

FORD

1 Road-

II i

¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦

"""

'¦

"

III

Open Monday & Friday Evenings
. ¦¦..¦¦_,¦

mk

¦ ¦
¦
, .,—¦,

¦
¦¦ ¦

¦

Tel. 7G6S

¦i n

¦"¦ IW
¦

SAT,SEPT. 6
At 8:25 Church Ave.,
St. Charles, Minn.
12:30 RM.

A complete lineXof Household Goods, including 2
beautiful bedroom suites,
mahogany 3 piece living
room set, several items oi
antique value, and a '55
Buick Special, all power,
one owner, low mileage.
Terms: Cash.
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk

HOUSEHOLD :

At the Henry Frie Residence at
821 W. Sth St., Winona

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6

^

mm

mBMMm
''

I

I

Saturday t September 6 jf

Sale will start at 12:30 P.M. Sharp.
Central Lutheran Group will serve lunch.
TRACTOjRS AND MACHINERY: John Deere 50 trac^' tor, live power, A-l shape; 2-row John Deere tractor
J cultivator , quick hitch attachment; John Deere 290 rear
,. mounted corn planter , like new; John Deere 14T baler,
A-l shape; John Deere side rakpr power saw; 32-ft. John
^ Deere elevator with electric mojor; John Deere 2*16 inch
g
&
' 3-point hookup plow; . John Deere Model "L" tractor
1 spreader; John Deere corn sheller; David Bradley corn
i sheller; Ezc Flow lime spreader; Skilsaw; Allis Chalmers
clean; New Idea 1-row corn
U PTO combine with scour
«i picker; 8-ft . graih drill ; 12-ft. single disc; 2-wheel tractor
|i trailer ; wagon; 4-section steel drag; springtooth; Mc.}
i rubber tired wagon and rack ; Vt inch electric drill; new
f tf t. rubber tired wagon and rack ; unloading unit with electric
ill motor; 3 steel water tanks; hog waterers; hog self
:!| feeders; 2 feed bunks ; salt feeder ; Co-op tractor mower.
|PLUS MANY FARM TOOLS, a very neat nnd well kept
|i line of machinery .
FEED*. 950 bales of hay in bnm; 19.2 acres of standing
i
i corn in field.
PIGS: 30 thrifty feeder pigs, avg. wt. 40 pounds.
f|
|TRUCKS: 1966 Chevrolet % ton pickup with stock
|i rack, A-l shape ; 1953 Ford Va ton pickup with stock
' /
ihi rack, pood shape.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Metal cabinet ; writing desk ;
I
folding cot and mattress;!honey extractor ; smoke stand ;
^ij small fireproof steel snfe with dial combination on wheels,
if: A-l shape; many other articles too numerous to mention,
' TERMS: Terms available, see Clerk.
|
JOHN ALME ESTATE, OWNERS
1
^'1
i;:i For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!!
ft
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc .
|:j
Frauds N. Wcrlei n , Mondovi , Wis., Auctioneer
Rep. by Al. Lehman, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
fi ti
«

C Paul Venables, lnc

110 Main

AUCTION

|
f $ Located 4 miles South of Mondovi on Highway 37, then r
on Town §§
I V* mile East dn Highway 88, then Vi mile South
¦¦

NOW IN EFFECT !

i
Your "Country. Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
WINONA, MINN. ]
TEL. 8-5171
]
—
_________________
_____^>_. _.____^__. —
_______ __^Mb___. ¦
__-^________
_^*___. __ ^i
ma ._-__*.•*¦

FURNITURE

Starting at 1 p.m . Sharp

A

END OF MODEL-YEAR PRICES

$1495

Starting at 5 p.m.
Complete line of
Household Furnishings.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
¦ . ' ; Everett Kohner , Clerk

-¦••¦•¦I^^^^^^^M^^H^BKI
It^^^*'^^*
IL aj W
I BT '^*
|V « *'^^^^^^*

SEPT. 15

CADILLAC

FRI., SEPT. 5

i_PfTT_ITTVVTV

MUST BE SOLD BY

$895
1%P^

Winona, Minn.

^^^mMxmm^imc^mt^m^m^xmmiSmsKmmmss ^m^^

Pontiacs

'

AUCTION
Located at 217 Chestnut,

mmwm^^m^^mimm^m^^^mmmmmmsm ^^^^^i

^i

1969

MRS. HELEN ROSENOW
ESTATE

1 16 ft. chest type freezer; 11 ft. Frigidaire refrigerator;
I 8 ft. Frigidaire refrigerator ; gas and oil combination
I kitchen stove; 4 oil heaters; 2 chests of drawers; dresser;
!bed; RCA television set; large electric fan; combination
bookcase and writing desk; davenport; davenport and
chair; kitchen cabinet; 2 electric heaters; kitchen table
and chairs; 4 desk lamps; linoleum rug and carpet rug;
table saw with motor ; vise; 24 ft. extension ladder; some
tools; kitchen utensils and many other items too numerous
I
m. to mention.
1
HENRY FRIE, OWNER
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer
I
Louis, Cferk
I

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings
i

:

1

WALZ
i

REMINDER

AUCTION 1

Kj

ONLY $1295

1

^J

T09SIIT F0B9

I

&

I 2-door Hardtop. Raised I Convertible. Black Bot- \
L Springs. A Real YOUNG J torn, light top. No Rust. J
1 MAN'S SPECIAL .
I SHARP !
I

\

|
|
|

Station Wagon. Tu-Tone,
Rose with White top. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
heater, White Sidewall tires,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. Another CLEAN
top performing Wagon.

II

^

I

1969

i~"7

„
,,
_, , .
.
Ideal for
van.
# Econoline
or
ruc
ex
c
Camper.
\ 'ra ^ '

i _ i_ jj rL r-^ \
1963
)

|

1963 BUICK
Le Sabre

i

]
I
]
!

SEPT. 6-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E. of
Winona ort Hwy. it to Homer, then 3
miles S. Floyd Kramer, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern lnv„ Co.,
elerk.

ONLY $1295

11

FORD

SEPT. A—12:30 p.m, 4 miles S. of Mondovi on Hwy. 37, then V* mile. E. on
Hwy. 88, then Vt mile S. on ToWlT Rd.
John Alma Estate; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.

WAGON SALE

9-passenger Station Wagon.
Yellow and woodgrainpanel
exterior with vinyl interior.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, radio, heater, white < sidewall
tires, Ideal wagon for the
larger family, and the price
is right, too.

460 E. 2nd

1968

SEPT. «—Sat. 1 p.m. Mrs. Gladys Rasniussen Auction, 105 Maple St. S„
Rushford. Bert Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.

1964: FORD
' Country Squire

FENSKE
AUTO SALES

HONDA—1969 450, 2 helmets, many accessories. Tel. 3772.

SEPT. 4-Thurs. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Lewiston on Hwy. M 1hen 2'/_ miles S.
Francis. Mart, owner Alvin Kohner, auc.
ffoneer; Northern Iny. Co., clerk.

SEPT. 5-Frl. 11 «.m. 5 miles S.E. of
Osseo, Wis. Ernest 8. Mike Olson, owners; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

ONLY $1995

1965 CHEVROLET Super
Sport 2 door Hardtop, 283
cu. in. V-8 engine, radio,
heater , Automatic, Power
steering; Console, Bucket
seats. LOCALLY OWNED.
Only $1295.
1963 OLDS "98" 4 door Hardtop, LOCAL 1-OWNER ,
Factory Air, Full Power,
NEW Double Eagle whitewall tires. Looks and Runs
Like New. ONLY $995.
1954 INTERNATIONAL %
Ton Pickup, 6 cylinder engine, 3-speed, Perfect motor. Excellent condition .
ONLY $250.
1966 CHEVROLET VAN 8
cylinder, standard transmission, perfect shape.
SPECIAL $795.

AIR BOAT—12', . aluminum, CJtrysler engine. Tel. 7133 before 12 for appointment.

. -J

109

GREAT DEALS on
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
WHEELS

102

MUST VACATE house, want lot or I
acre out of city limits on Garvin
Heights County Road. Will put trailer
house on; near or short -distance from
County Road. Tel. . 9641.

6 room home on large fenced in lot West. Garage plus
outbuilding for workshop.
New aluminum siding, and
combination windows. Good
buy ! ,

T-BIRD

Used Cars

£ .::: ___ :

Station Wagon. Green ln
color with matching interior.
V-8 e n g i n e , Powerglide
t r a n s mission, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, radio,
heater, Power steering,
Luggage Rack. Ready to go
to the Coast.

Chrysrer-Plymouth-To^ota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.

Sal* er Rent; Exchange 101

SEPT. 4—Thurs. 6 p.m. Household 8.
Tool Auction, Fountain City, Wis. auditorium. , Ervin Kennebeck, owner; Hil
Duellman, auctioneer) Louis, clerk.

1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

NYSTROM'S

REALTOR

SEPT: 4—Thurs. 11 a.m. Mandan Farms
Complete Dispersal, 6 miles E. of
Stewa rtville on Hwy. 30 to Pleasant
Grove Jet. and 1 mile S.

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

Test drive the Toyota
o
.'
Corona, today .. . a t

WSefoM

.

Auction Sales

SEPT. 5—Frl. 5 p.m. Mrs. Helen Rosenow Estate, 217 Chestnut,
¦ Winona. Alvin Kohner, 'auctioneer ¦ 'Everett ' Kohner clerk.

E &B m X ^Z L m t^m

BOB

ft

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog ¦Holfis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

Everett 1. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford . Tel. 864-9381

"We service what ' we¦ sell."
. -.

New and Used

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

ONLY $895

INCLUDES
Both Coronas give you : Recfiniog bucket seats • 90
h.p. <* 0-to-80 in 16 sec.
pick-up. — Top 90 m.p.h.
e 25 miles or more per gal- /
Ion ¦' • 4-on-the-ffoor • Fully
automatic transmission (optional) • Dozens of luxury
and safety features.

Neat and Nice

EASY FINANCING

[

$2197'°

And UNDER $12,000! Carpeted living room, 2-3 bedrooms, hardwood floors,
nice kitchen and bath. Convenient west central location. '

REALTORS

1967

Sedan prices strrt at

SEPT. B-Mbn. 6 p.m. 1 mtle N. of Independence on Hwy. 93. Daniel Slaby,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer!
MOBILE HOME-12X65', 1 year old, 3
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
bedroomi. Want to tell before winter.
Tel. St. Charles 93M19.
SEPT. 8-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles 5. of
Arcadia. Emil Schwertel, owner; Alvin
MOBILE HOMES—all ilies, starting at
Kohner, auctlorifcsn ;Northern Inv. Co„
12' x 50". SO', $4'. 2 and 3 bedrooms.
clerk..
^~~\. .
Starting at only MISS. On-the-spot financing. Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
Twalteti/ 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson, SEPT. t-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 8 irtfles N.
of Cadott or 8 mllos S. of Cornell on
894-2017; C. W. Evan), 895-2603.
Hwy. 27 to S, then 4 miles E. Paul Krai
properly; Pugnler 4 Szafalowta, aucSCHULTE mobile home, 12 x 54', lust
tioneers;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
like new, carpeted. Inquire 571 W. Mill.
SEPT.
84Mon.
1 p.m. 4 miles W. of
ELCONA—1966, 10x50', 2. bedrooms, $2750.
Eleva, Wis. Donald ' ¦Duller, owner;
Tel. Fountain Cily 8687-7533 Sun. or
auctioneers; Northern
Helke
&
Zeck,
after 5:30 weekday!.
Inv; Co., clerk.
Many homes to choose from at
SEPT. 9-Tues. 1 p.m. 8 miles "N; of
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 4276
Rushford on Hwy. 43, Ihen 1 mile E..
George Fritz, owner; Alvin Kohner*
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MARSHFIELO
SCHULT
J_A.K.'» MOBILE HOMES, INC.
SEPT. 9—Tues . 6:30 p.m. 1 mile N.W. of
NELSON, Wis.
Galesvllle, Wis. on French Road ond
County Trunk T. William Nelson property; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthLa Crosse Mobile Homes
ern Inv. Co., clerk.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4988.

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, power windows, Astrophonic radio,
whitewall tires, Bucket seats
with center armrest.
REDUCED IN PRICE

4-door sports sedan
& 2-door hardtop

IMPALA—19*4 Super Sport, bucket seats,
- Auction Sales
power . steering, power brakes, A-l
shape. 5242 6th St„ Goodview.
SEPT.
6 — Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auc~
tion at 821 W. Sth, Winona. Henry Frle,
TRIUMPH ROADSTER - W&S
owner;
Hil Duellman, aucllemeerj
Inquire
Louis, clerk.
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sites and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

1963 CHRySLER
Convertible

CORONA

LINCOLN—1943 Continental 4-<Joor, let
black beauty, has .everything. See at
Service Drive Phillips M. Tel. 8-4736,

~~~
'

Time for you to save
on this

< TOT0TA

Inspect It

Gordon Agency, lnc~

Pat Heise . . . 5709 or 2551

f t - ' -F -x Ws r . Z :

"Clear^fhe Lot"
Time

Near the Lake

The

AFTER HOURS .

GOOD HUNTING or fishing car, 1948
Jeep Wagoheer, good motor, needs
some body work . S200 Or best offer.
1076 E. 8th. Tel. 9090.

_______<_______^^__r^^^______________________.____r

Three-bedroom home has
carpeted living room, den or
study and a big kitchen.
UNDER $14,000!

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty V
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*
We Buy, Sell & Trade

r

FALCON—1960 4-door, automatic transmission, excellent condition. Call weekends or alter 5:30 p.m. Lowell Onsgard,
Houston, Minn.

WANTED — Volkswagen tor parti. Tel.
7909.

Modestly priced home has
three bedrooms, oil heat,
large kitchen, new roof.
Priced at only $9,700!

BRICK CAPE COD, good west location,
2 bedrooms, 2-flreplaces, 2-car garage,
rec room, carpeted dining and living
room. Possible to assume 5V4% mortgage. Tel. 2519.

That's carpeted, bas 2 baths,
4 large bedrooms, West location,- ' ' ' and storage and
closet space galore? Then
call right now to see this
lovely home.
& MODERATELY PRICED

CHEVROLET—1963 Impale 4-door hardtop, 283 with overdrive, posltractlon.
$750. Rodney Allemann, Independence,
Wis. Tel. Arcadia 323-7267.

Another

WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms'In all. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

\

Scaled bids will be opened
on Sept. 24, I960 at 3 P.M.
on tne above mentioned
property at the office of the
First National Bank in St.
Chnrles, Minn. This property
consists of 73 acres more
or less. Appointment mny
bo made for property inspection by contacting Francis Farrell at the Paul
Wilson farm of Dover ,
Minn., on any Sun. or Wed.
10% down payment will be
required ond balance due
upon transfer of marketable
title. Right reserved to reject any or all bids.

FURTHER

120 CENTER- TEL.2349

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-bedroom
house near
school. £72 Sioux. Tel,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ high
3887. ; • ' '

MODERATELY PRICED 5-room home
on full lot. Very attractive klfchen,
complete with carpeting, draperljs,
and air conditioning. Tel. 2480.

SPECIAL: Slicing , tomatoes, 8 lbs. JI; TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
.canning tomatoes, $2.i0 bir.; sweet
centrally located; 4-5 bedroom house .
onions. Stanley Langowskl Farm, old
Tel. 8-2931, extension 23.
Homer Road.
FURNISHED APARTMENT fbr young
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
203 S. 16th, La Crosse, Wis. or Ttl.
785-3118.

LITTLE GOES
A WHOLE LOT

.WdttiMk
ti R-EAlTOft

Business Places for Rent 92

CONVERTIBLES—1967 Belvedere II and
1969 Safellte Plymouth. V-ss, standard
transmission, excellent condition. 70'
pontoon boat with cabin, 35 h.p. er.jlne
and frailer. Contact Gordon Robson, 405
S. Main St., Vlroqua, Wis. or 210 E,
Broadway or Tel. 637-7146 or 637-3446.

WHERE A

JF eoa

Frank West Agency

. j- f .

New Cars

109

109 Used Cars '

^

FORD—1969 Vi-ton, V-8, Ranger, automa- PLYMOUTH-1960, 9 passenger wajon,
motor and tires very good. 1125. Intic, loaded with extras. $2,750. Camper
quire 16B Mankato.
optional. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tel.
896-3116.
CHEVRQLET-1958, oood running condition. CWap. Telr 7361.
CHEVROLET—1967 Vi-ton truck, stepslde
box. May be seen at Hlway Pure Oil,
CLEAN 1949 BUICK-Good running conJcf. 61 a, Orrln St.
dition. Highest offer. Tel. 5168. 176 w.
7th.
CHEVROLET — 1964 'A-ton pickup, V*,
Fleetside box. 473 Sioux. Tel. 7509 after
MILITARY JEEP--I951, excellent condi6.
tion, mechanically perfect. Tel. 8-397*.
STUDEBAKER—1951 %-ton truck, 4-speed
transmission, steel box. Tel. Fountain CAMARO—1967 350 SS .automatic, tilt
City 687-4122 after 5:30.
steering wheel, Polyglas. Tel. 7131 before 12 for appointment.
DUMP TRUCK , wanted In good condition, Diamond Huller. Tel. 2932.
PONTIAC—1961 Convertible, clean and
low mileage. See al 264 w. 7th-after 4.
WILLYS JEEP-1946, 4-wheel drive, 6'
snow plow, full cab. $700. Rick Andres, PONTIAC—i960 Star Chief 4-door sedan.
¦
Alma/Wls. Tel. 685-4812.
Tel. 8-3080.

BY OWNER

THREE-BEDROOM house, garage and ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and et
CABBAGE, ONIONS, squash, tomatoes.
storage. Central location. 1 year leas*.
feetiva service Tel. 4115.
Henry Jacobs, Minnesota city. Tel.
Tel. 8-2478.
9631.
*
PRICE
REDUCED for needed ImproveMALE, age 21 to 28 to share completely
ments. E. 4th,, 700 block, 7 rooms, iVa
RASPBERRIES-pIcK your own, 25c . a
furnished house*. Tel. 6858.
baths, aluminum siding, full basement,
pint. Open daily from 10 a.m. to dark.
modem oil furnace, water heater, good
Ed Krleter, Elba, Minn.
CLOSE TO new Senior High School, suitlot. Only *U,700. Will finance like rent.
able for teachers, 2-bedroom house,
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 45o Beacon
carpeted, full basement and attached
apples, 15c lb.; pears, prunes, beer,
garage. Dlshwisher. Adults. Inquire 571
77J Lafayette
pop,.milk, eggs. Wfnona Potato Market.
W. Mill,
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
PLUMS, APPLES and other vegetables .
A. C. Keiper, Minnesota Cily. Tel. 6922. Warlfedte Rent
96

T'LET

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

UPPER DUPLEX apartment, 1 bedroom, ONE OF THE top dairy farms In the ONE BEDROOM home at Bluff Siding
private entrance, stove and relrlgeraWinona area, 415 acres with about 270
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, m jcrej
tor. Adults, 1212 W. 7lh. alter 5.
acres tillable. Excellent sat of buildings
land only $6,500. Tel. Fountain City
with new pipeline milking setup. Good 687-4703. v
ONE-BEDROOM apartment on second
terms. For particulars contact ALVIN
floor. Garege, heat, water and electrlKOHNER, Real Estate, Rt . 3, Winona. BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1 year jld
.clty furnished. Large yard. Tel. 9217
Tel. -1980.
home, minutes from Winona on very
for appointment.
large lot. Tel. 8-3303.
THIRD W. 2m4-avai.___ .li Sept. 1. 3 Houses for Sale
99 THREE BEDROOMS, TA story carpetrooms and bath. 150. Inquire Labor
Ing, drapes/ stove and relrlgerator InTemple. :
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed.
TWO STORY housa to be moved or torn
1880 W. 5th. Tel. 2919.
down
fop
lumber.
Tel.
9869
7
a.m.
to
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257V4 W.
4 p.m.
6th. Adults. Available Sept. 1. $125 per
HOUSE FOR SALE or rent In Cochmonth. Tel. (W7M or 8-2127.
rane. „ 4 bedrooms, oil heat, kitchen
BY OWNER. An older 3-bedroom house
cupboards. Garage, on 2 lets. Tel.
in fhe low price range, with or without
Apartments, Furnished 91 extra lots, lust Inside city limits. Tel. 626-2378.
7939 after 5 for appointment.
SX. NEW HOME now being offered. 5
TENTH E. 178-1-bedroom, upstair*. »H>.
rooms and bath. Full basement. All
UX. YOU CAN OWN this home for only
Tel. 8-5376. hardwood floors. Excellent home to
J50.19 a month after down payment. 3
clean. $23,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
you
bedrooms.
East
location.
Let
us
tell
GROUND FLOOR—newly redecorated ef159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
about It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
flclency. Tel. 4163 days; 3515 evenings.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
LARGE, CLEA N accommodations for
* HOMES FOR SALE—Are you planning
working girls or students. Completely
to build your own home? FAHtjMG
furnished and 'dlshwasher. On bus line,
HOMES will do the framing forJyou
close to downtown. Tel. 8-4766.
and you can complete it yourself. Fin3-bedroom home, large livish materials furnished. Saves $5$ in
LARGE FURNISHED apartment, 1 block
building costs. Conventional construcfrom WSC, for men only. Tel. 8-4745
ing room witb open stairtion. Planning service, prices from
after 5.
way, all new carpeting,
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
ONE ROOM ani kitchenette suitable for
newly remodeled kitchen.
noon,
weekdays
8
to
5,
Saturday
until
working girl or woman. Utilities furevening by appointment. FAHNING
nished, 353 E. 7th.
Large lot. Immediate posHOMES, Watervilie, Minn.
HOUSE SUITABLE for 5 girls, apartsession. Financing available.
ment for 4 girls, central location. Tel. VX . YOU CAN EXCHANGE your present
home
for
this
new
home.
East
location.
3778.
Tel. 6357
3 bedrooms. Only $16,900. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment; also two-bedroom apartment. Tel. Minnesota City
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
687-9150, Acorn Motal.
4 bedrooms, family room with Tireplace,.double attached garage, air conAPARTMENT FOR 3 or 4 students. Tel.
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Minnesota Clly 689-7150, Acorn. Motel.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
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100% CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON
AVOCADO - TROPIC GREEN AND ANTIQUE GOLD. 12 AND 15 FEET WIDE,
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SEAL OF APPROVAL! NOW SALE
PRICED FOR BIG SAVINGS!
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